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The News Has Been

A

Holland,

ConttructireBooster for

the

Town Where Folks

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

71—

NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

8

Default Judfment

Valued

Lumber

Damaged by

Good Spearing

.

Attack

I

>

Church Worker

Two Arc Injured When

Sister of Missionary,

Pinned by Fading Door

Retired Teacher Dies

Dry Kiln

In Her

Room

Fire, discovered at 11:45 a.m.
Tuesday in the dry kiln on the
east side of the Baker Furniture,
Inc., factory. 573 Columbia Ave.,
endangered 100.000 feet of Cuban
mahogany lumber, valued at about
$15,000, before being brought under control by Holland firemen
and members of the company’s

Home

in City

Is

Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special)
—Default judgment In the amount
of $125, plus $8.84 Interest,and
costs taxed at $24.50,was awarded Jacob Kooi of Grand Rapida
againstMrs. Iris Mahan of Holland
in circuit court Monday afternoon. The case involved a contract

employes. John
Koopman, 32, 37 East 17th St., and
Clinton Nichols, 38. 208 Maple

No Ration Worries

Electric Car

Kkunparens and
Gebben

Ordnance Post

For

To Serve With

Mrs. Mahan had never

Defense Contracts

paid.

in

Maentz Accepts

dated Sept. 18, 1940, for furnishing materialfor and painting a
residence and outbuildings in
Grand Rapids, which Kool alleged

Board

in

Army

Awarding

died Wednesday at about 9:30 p.m.

State bank, reported for duty

home at
353 Central Ave. She was active

Monday in the Chicago army
ordnance district No. 38

With none

of the four candiOftUB

displaying aufficient strength to

gain election In Monday1! non*
partisan primary election, HoUtnl
voters will return to the poUl

office.

In his new position, Mr. Maentz
will

Work Post

In Aldermanic Race*

Henry S. Maentz, 134 West
12th St., president of the Holland

Will Vie

Van Hartei veldt and
De Pree Are Victon

of

Miss Henrietta Zwemer. who
was 77 yean old last August,

.'33

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FTVB CENTS

Bank President

Awarded G.R. Painter

but had been In failing health for
some time.
Best known for her activity in
Division Manafer of
all types of church work. Miss
Zwemer was a member of the
Furnace Firm Will Be
classicalcommittee of the board
Buried in Wyandotte
of foreign missions. Reformed
(^rurch in America.Shortly after
Funeral sendees for Elton A.
completingher schooling,she assisted her brother, the late Rev. Gogolin. 48, 123 East 26th St.,
Fred Zwemer, in his work as clas- who died Wednesday in Universical missionaryin North Dakosity of Michigan hospital,Ann

Two company

19, 1942

t?

of a heart attack in her

auxiliaryfire fighters.

t

Monday, April 6, to choose as l

work for the army ordnance

member of the board of

department under the civil service commission He will have a

works one of the two

of the

puttie

qua>

|

who

qualified to have their
names placed on the April ballot ]
The board of public work* was
the only city-widecontested office. |
The four were candidates to succeed Abel Smeenge who was not
J
candidate for reelectlon.
The two qualifiers are James
H. Klomparens,114 West 20th St,
and Bert A. Gebben, 669 Oolumbia Ave. Klomparens polled an unofficial vote of 578 while Gebben
followed with 553 votes.
The other two candidates who
failed to qualifyby receivingmore
than 25 per cent of the votes cast
for that office were WiQiara
j
let

very responsibleposition with the

Jamta A. Brouwer , , , Haa Laugh on Modern Automobllea
awards board in the awarding of
defense contracts. Mr. Maentz.
Owner of the only electric car Holland, and possibly his 10
Remits of
night’s fishing by
Nell Vesper, 30, route 2, Zeejoined the army ordnance staff at in Holland, James A. Brouwer, 54 grandchildren.
laryl, are shown here. While
No longer are electric cars being
the request of the army ordnance East 12th St., is not worrying
filing through the Ice st
about tire rationing or the possi- manufactured.Mr. Brouwer said.
district authorities.
Silver lake near Saugstuck,
bility of gasoline curtailment in He has owned his present car, a
ta
Vesper speared two pickerel, a
He was granted a leave of ab- America's efforts to defeat the Detroit Electric,since 1934 and
Arbor, will be held Friday at 1:30
Miss
Zwemer
was
bom
Aug.
5,
15-pounder and a seven-poundhas driven it 7,000 miles. This is
1864, in VrieHand near Zeeland, p.m. from the residence and at sence last week by the bank's Axis.
er. The larger one had been
p.m. from directors who showed their will- Mr. Brouwer, veteran business- the sixth electric car he has ownthe youngest daughter of the Rev.
speared a month ago by anTrinity Reform- ingness to cooperate with the na- man here, has driven an electric ed. He also has owned other types
A Zwemer and KatherineBoone
other fisherman who lost it and
car since 1909. He prefers such a of automobilesbut Is unable to
ed church, with
Zwemer. She attended public
the gll on the side of the head
tional defense program by tak- car "because it is much safer"
Dr. H. D. Terestimate how many miles he has
had been torn off by the spear.
schools in the locality and receivkeurst officiat- ing such action. During his ab- than the gasoline-drivenauto and driven a car during his lifetime.
John
To land the largest pickerel,
ed her degree for teaching by atsence from Holland. Alfred C. of late has the advantageof exVesper was aided by his
Mr. Brouwer found an electric
ing.
tending summer school in Kalamabrother, Lawrence Vesper, of
Following the Joldersma, cashier, will serve as clusionfrom tire rationingbecause car more convenientto handle Vandenberg, 27 West 13th St,
zoo She taught in public schools
Fennville.
in Grand Haven and in Holland
services, the executive head of the Holland odd-sized tires have yet to come and used it consistentlyyears ago. 344 votes; and Stuart E. Boyd, 130
under the defense ruling.
The late Mrs. Brouwer also found East 25th St„ 238 votes. •' , > •«
junior high school. Before that
body will be sent State hank.
For the time being, Mrs. Motorists requiring "obsolete" the car easy to operate.
time she taught in Northwestern
t
Wyandotte
Results of the electionfor aideracademy in Orange City, la. She
where burial Maentz and their sons. Thomas tires can get them, but they must An electriccar depends entire- men for the various wards assurand Henry, will retain their resi- obtain a permit from the tire ra- ly upon batteries for power. Mr. red common council of at '3east
retired in 1928.
will occur Satdence in Holland.
tioning boards.
Brouwer’s present vehicleIs equip- four new merpbera for 1942-43.
Suniving are a brother, Dr.
urday in FemMr. Maentz came to Holland
"But they are only good for ped with 42 batteries.Its maxi- Voters of the second, fourth and §
Samuel M Zwemer of New York
.
„ dale cemetery. from Allegan in January, 1936. as driving
about the city and are not mum speed is 20 miles per hour.
city, world famous missionary who Elt.n A. Gogolin Take„ ,0 the
sixth wards will choose their aid* f
"Years ago that used to be a ermen at the April election. $
served many years in Arabia; home this forenoon from the Nib- presidentof the former First so good on long trips," he exState bank. When a merger of plained
four sisters. Miss Nellie Zwemer,
fast speed for in those days moIn the first ward, L. Philip
7
belink-Notier funeral home, the
Mr. Brouwer will celebrate his torists were liable to arrest if they Hartesveldt, 247 West 10th St,
the former First State bank and
former missionary to China who
body will lie in state there until
Applications Are Now
former Holland City State bank 88th birthday anniversary Friday. drove above 16 miles per hour," was elected alderman for the twolived with her sister for several
the funeral hour. Pall bearers will
years. Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of
was completedin December, 1936, His driver's license recently ex- he laughingly remarked.
Being Taken at Local
year term over Veteran Albert J
be Dr. William Westrate, Chester
Holland, Mrs. Benjamin Neerken
as the Holland State bank, he pired and he successfullypassed a
Mr. Brouwer recalled' trips to P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln Ave., by an
Van Tongeren,Joseph H. Geerda, became president of the new in- driver’s examinationat police
Coast Guard Station
of Zeeland and Mrs. S. J. JolderGrand Haven with the electric car unofficialmajority of 31 votes,
sma of Grand Rapids, and several John De Wilde, Jacob Fria and stitution, a position which he has headquartersand received a new required almost one and one-half Van Hartesveldt had 179 vote* to *1
Capt. Charles Bontekoe.officer nieces and nephews.
Andrew Klomparens.
driver's license to become one of hours.
held since that time.
Kleis' 148.
in charge of the Holland Coast
Funeral services are tentatively Mr. Gogolin was born Sept. 24,
Prior to that time, Mr. Maentz Holland’s oldest drivers.
Mr. Brouwer was bom Feb. 20,
Unopposed for reelectlon,BernGuard station,received instruc- scheduled for Saturday, final ar- 1893, in Wyandotte to Mr. and was a state banking examiner In connection with his birthday 1854, in a house on the corner of ard J. Arendshorst, 103 East 10th
rangementspending word from Dr. Mrs. August Gogolin. He married for six years. He was graduated anniversary, a family dinner will Eighth St. and College Ave. His St., gained 235 votes for the oqetions Wednesdayfrom the ninth
Miss Gertrude Crowe in Detroit from the Culver Military acad- lie served Friday at 6 p.m. at the parents were among the first set- year term in the first ward.
Zwemer in New York.
district commander at Chicago
Aug. 4, 1917.
emy in 1923 and from the Uni- home of his son-in-law and daugh- tlers in Holland.
Nick Brouwer, 153 Weat 16th
that all owners, operators,masters
He attended
draftsman's versity of Michigan in 1927.
ter. Dr. and Mrs H. H. Meeter of
He began his career in business St., and John D. Bontekoe, 283
school in Detroit and during
Grand Rapids. A social evening when 18 years old and today is re- West 12th St., qualified for the
and crew members, professional
at the Meeter home will follow.
Draft
World war I served in Washinggarded as Holland's oldest active runoff for second ward alderman.
civilian defense program. The and Corinthian of all vessels and
Among those expected to be pre- businessmanwith a record of 70 Brouwer had 124 votes and Bonton. D.C., as a draftsman.
force includes24 employes. Mr. De yachts are required to have personIs
sent are Mrs. William Stuart, Mr. years. He operates the retail furni- tekoe 89 votes. Cornell (Bud)
Wilde also complimented Holland
For the past 24 years he had
al Identificationcards, as issued:
and Mrs. J. C. Oom, Dr. and Mrs. ture store at Ninth St. and River Baker. 254 West 13th St., the third
firemen on the efficientmanner
been
an
employe
of
the
Holland
by the coast guard, on or before Is
Meeter. all of Grand Rapids; Mr. Ave. which bears the firm name of candidate, polled 62 votes.
in which they brought the fire
Furnace
Co.
He
was
a
salesman
the opening of the 1942 navigation
and Mrs. Herman Brouwer of James A. Brouwer Co.
under control.
for four years at Wyandotte Put
For third ward alderman, Bern*
The local selective sen-ice board
Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Brouwer continues to enjoy art De Pree, 24 East 13th St, deThe door of the dry kiln was season.
where
he
established
a
record
of
He said the application forms , yesterday reported registrations
William J Brouwer and Miss Ann good health and reports daily to feated Albert V. Faasen, 378 CWdamaged by the fire as was the
selling more furnaces than any'
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) Nordhouse,Mr. Brouwer's sister- carry on his work at the furniture
roof which caved in onto the Cu- may be obtained at the local coast Monday "for possible mifitary ser- other salesman.
lege Ave., by 122 votes. De Free
—Harold .’t-ldheer, 31, 245 East in-law. and Mr. Brouwer, all of store.
ban mahogany which was resting guard station. He is urging those | vice undcr the selective sendee
was
given 230 votes to 108 for
Mr.
Gogolin
was
then
transpersons who are required to have act (0(a]ed 1.256.
14th St., Holland, was placed on
on trucks.
Faasen.
such
identification
cards to apply, Thus included 938 Holland men ferred to Syracuse,N.Y., where probation Monday afternoonfor
After bringing the fire under
Gordon Streur, 231 West 18th m
as soon as possible. Delay until ’ who com(, direCtlv under juris- he opened a branch office for the one year and ordered td pay $2
control in the dry kiln, firemen
St., lacked three votes of being 1
spnng will only hold up the opera- dlc(jon of the
27 out- company and served as its branch a month costs and $50 fine, the
went to work in pulling out the
of G.H.
elected fourth ward alderman over
| 0f.statP registrations,
31 Allegan manager for 13 years. His record fine to be paid at the rate of
lumber to determine if it was still tion of
Incumbent Frank L. Smith, 2Q8 |
The provisions.Capt Bontekoe ' county rPSldent5 and 350 Ottawa as branch manager led to his pro- S4 per month. The conditions of
on fire.
West 17th St., so these two canwas
advised, apply equally to men county men whose registrations motion as division manager in his probationare that he leave
Firemen Egbert Bcekman sufdidates qualified for the April
and women. Exceptions are grant- will be transferred to the board 1934 when the family moved to all intoxicating liquors alone and
Tickets
fered minor burns to his face when
election. Streur had 129 vote* and
ed to casual guests or passengers at Grand Haven.
Holland from Syracuse.
purchase two $50 defense bonds
he was hit by a burning piece of
Smith received 106 votes. Earl
on
non-commercial vessels or
A total of 2.210 men registered He was a member of the Hol- each month.
tar paper. Others who were aidGrand Haven. Feb. 19 (Social)
Two motorists were given traf- Vanden Bosch, 247 West 20th St,
yachts.
land
Exchange
club,
the
Macathrough board No. 2 in Grand
Veldheer had pleaded guilty to — Miss Maude Cook, 52. died at fic violationtickets by local police
ing Koopman and Nichols in
was the third candidatefor this t
However,all others who custom- Haven. This number will be aug- tawa Bay Yacht club and Friend- a charge of drunk driving, secattemptingto open the door were
9:30 p m Wednesday at the home Wednesday after their cars had office and received 28 votes.
I arily sail aboard one or several
ship
lodge
of
the
Masonic
order
mented
by
cards
received
from
ond offense, last Jan. 10. as the of her sister. Mrs. Herman Van been involved in accidents here.
able to get out of the way when
George Damson, 145 West 23rd
differentyachts or vessels, power Muskegon, Grand Rapids and sur- in
result of his arrest Dec. 26, 1941, Zantwick, Sr, 1140 Washington
the door fell down.
William Owen Baron, 30, 120 St., was unopposed for reelection
or sail, are required to have an rounding areas.
Holland.
Yeldheer's
first
The dry kiln is about 60 by 40
St., followinga seriousillness since South Church St., Zeeland was
as fifth ward alderman and reidentification card. Exemption is
offense is alleged to have occur- Jan 2
feet. The lumber was in the procharged with failingto yield the ceived 189 votes.
granted
to
all persons who are
red July 14, 1940, when he was
cess of being seasoned which reShe made her home with her sis- right of way after an accident
The sixth ward runoff for aiderpassengers on board passenger ves- Dr. R. L Zwemer Elected
quires about four weeks to comarraigned on a drunk driving ter for about 30 years since the at 10th St aud Central Ave. man will be between William J.
Voters of
sels, engaged in the business of
plete.
charge before Justice Stephen death of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday at 11 :15 a.m.
Meengs, 148 East 24th St, and
carrying passengers for hire, pro- To School Board in N.J.
Peter Cook.
Newnham of Saugatuck.
Baron's car. northbound on John R. Emmick, 111 East 19th
vided the owner or operator of
Word has been received here
She was well known as a dress- Central Ave., collidedwith an
Mrs. Theresa Joan Van Dyke,
St. Emmick had 137 votes to 121
said vessel assumes full respon- that Dr. Raymund L. Zwemer, Settle
18, 1019 Arianna St., Grand Rap- maker and designer. Since last
auto driven west on 10th St. by for Meengs. Carl G. Zlckler, 472
sibility for such persons.
son of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer,
ids, who was convictedby the April, she had been employed as
An exemptionfrom the require- widely known missionary, has
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 — Two court after a trial Saturday, Feb. bookkeeperat the Cook Hardware Mary Jane Raflenaud, 225 West Columbia Ave., and Peter Brieve,
16th St. Mrs. Elmer J. Schepcrs, 13 East 19th St, the other two
ment of personal identification
al- ^ been elected a member of
the
contests on the city ballot were 7, on a charge of breaking and Co. She was a member of Second 489 Michigan Ave and Mrs. Kelly candidates for this office failed to
so is granted to all persons on board of education of the TenaChristian
Reformed
church
and
settled by Grand Haven voters at entering, was placed on probaTrapp. 86 East 24th St, were ! receive sufficient votes to qualify.
board vessels of the following f]y, N.J., public schools,
tion Monday afternoonfor three various church societies.
Zickler'svote was 75 and Brieve
classification: All vessels not used ‘The new school board member I Monda.v s Primary election with
4
Funeral services will he held listed as witnesses.
years. Mrs. Van Dyke will be under
Bernard Laarman, 19. route 2, received 22.
Hamilton, Feb. 19
At the for commercialpurposes less than was born in 1902 in Bahrein, Ara- reelection of Arthur Walter to the the supervision of Fred C. Bates, Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Van
The new aldermen thus far asannual meeting of the Hamilton 16 feet long and without mechani- bia. After being graduated from
of pub,ic works and Georgc supervisorof probation of the Zantwick and Son funeral chapel Holland, was charged with failing
sured are Van Hartesveldt, first
Farm Bureau here Tuesday, the cal power and not operating at any Hope college in
with
the
Rev
R
J
Karsen
officiat- to have an operator's license on
in 1923, he became
third district. The conditions of
400 members present reelectedthe time within 100 feet of any navy an assistant in biology at Yale V. Hoffer as justice of peace.
his person after Ins car was in- ward; and De Pree, third ward. A
her probationare that shQ pay, ing. Burial will ho in I^ke Forest
Walter
defeated
Joseph
Swartz.
board of directors.They are Joe yard, ship building plant, power university and held a fellowship
volved in a mishap at 13th St. vacancy occurs in the second ward
cemetery.
after the first month. $1 a month
as Henry Ketel recently resign724 to 488. and Hoffer piled up a
Schippcrs, president;James Koop- plant, oil terminal,marine terminSurvivors are three sisters, Mrs. and Central Ave with a car
there until 1926 when he took his
costs, totaling $35.00, get along
man, vice-president;Ben J. Tuck- ial, munitions plant, military or Ph. D. in zoology and anatomy. 949 to 259 margin over William
Van
Zantwick
Mrs.
Cornell Ben- driven by Joyce Mills, 25 East ed when he moved from the ward.
without a boy friend for at least
In the sixth ward. John Menken
J. Duga.
er, secretary;and James Kleinhek- naval arsenal or depot, warehouse
From 1926 to 1928 he was nationone year, attend church every degom and Mrs Peter Kieft of 16th St.
did not seek reelectionwhich will jf
sel. George Kapen and Bert Tell- or freight pi«r.
Other city candidates were unGrand
Haven,
and
one
brother,
al research fellow in the biological
Sunday, and find a job.
bring up a new alderman in that
I man.
Exemption from the require- sciences, department of physiol- opposed.
Mrs. Van Dyke, together with Dick, of Ferrysburg.
Spring Lake Township
ward.
Bookkeeper John Elzinga re- ments of personal identification
two companions,John Van Dam,
Holdover aldermen are Ben
1 ported sales of $965,000 for a sev- also is granted to all persons on ogy, at Harvard. From there until
Woman Pastes Away
Jr., and Ernest Arthur Hoyt, both Draft Evader Is Facing
Steffens, second ward; Bertal H.
en-month period from June 1 to board any vessel who have not 1931 he was assistant instructor Men Debaters of Hope
of Grand Rapids, are alleged to
Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special) Slagh, third ward; Herman Mooi,
of anatomy at the College of PhyDec. 31, 1941. Manager A. G. Leh- reached their 14th birthday.
have broken into a number of Trial in Federal Court
Mrs. Addie Nienhouse 82, died fourth ward; Elmer Schepers, fifth
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia Rate Well in Kalamazoo
man reported on operations of the
Grand Haven, Feb. 19— Douglas 1:50 am. Tuesday at her home ward; and Dr. Bruce Raymond,
Medical school, and since that
A group of Hope collegemen de- homes the night of last Jan. 24.
business.
time he has served as assistant baters participatedin a Men's In- The specificcharge placed against Melton Galbreath.24-year-old in Spring Lake township after an sixth ward.
Jack Yaoger. membership relaprofessor of anatomy at the same vitational debate tournament at the trio was that of entering the Jehovah Witness of Kalamazoo, illness since Nov. 12.
Election of two aldermen in the
tions director of the Michigan
Is
She wa.s t>orn in The Nether- first ward, one for a two-year
Kalamazoo college Wednesday, George Avink home in Hudson- is being held in the county jail
institution.
Farm bureau, discussed major
His father, Dr. Samuel Zwemer, winning four of six debates. Cal- ville and taking a wrist watch. hero in default of bond pending lands Oct. 10, 1869. and dame to term and the other for a one-year \}
problems confronting the farmers
who
delivered a public address vin college. Grand Rapids, also Van Dam was placed on proba- trial during the M*^ph term of Ferrysburg when 13 years old. She term, was necessary this year to ,11
today.
In
Feb. 3 in Nettinga Memorial cha- won four out of six. Western tion Monday morning and Hoyt, federal district court in Grand lived in Spring Lake township for stagger their terms because* of
changes made last year in the
pel, Western Theological semi- Michigan collegewon seven out of as a second offender, was sent- Rapids on selective service viola- 69 years.
Firemen Summoned
Mrs. Nienhouse was a member ward boundaries. No electionwis
North Blendon, Feb. 19 (Spec- nary, is at present in New York 12 and Kalamazoo college won enced to serve from 74 to 224 tion charges.
years in Southern Michigan prisGalbreath was arraigned Wed- of Spring l^ike First Reformed held in 1941 for first ward alderial)— Mrs. A. Kuyers, 58, who had city. He was one of the founders none out of six.
By Two Fal*e Alarms
Hope's affirmative team consist- on.
nesday before U. S. Commission- church, the Ladies Mission society men as Kleis and Arendshorst had
Holland firemen were kept "on been in ill health for the past of the Arabian mission and is
ing of Clinton Harrison and Aner John B. McDonald and waived and was a Gold Star mother.
another year to serve.
the run" Monday night when they year, died Tuesday night in her consideredan authorityon the
drew
Veldhuis won two out of
Survivors are four daughters
examination.
All other city officeswere unresponded to two false alarms home. Surviving are the husband; Moslem religion.
three and Hope’s negativeteam, Zeeland Physician to
Galbreath, who resides at and four sons, including John, contested, thus assuring reelecfive children, Everett Schrotenwithin 30 minutes.
Allan Weenink and Dan Fylstra,
Schoolcraft but works at the Harry and Richard, all of Spring tion of incumbents.
Enter Army Service
The first alarm came shortly boer and Albert Schrotenboerof PAYS FINE
also won two out of three. GorLake, and Sabe L. Nienhou.se of
Mayor Henry Geerllngs,90 West |
Zeeland, Feb. 19-Dr. D. C. Hargie Plating Works of Kalabefore 10 p.m. from box 44 at the Zeeland, Mrs. Harold Cheyne of
J. Lindsay Miller, 28, Holland, don Girod, an alternative,debated
Ferrysburg; 24 grandchildren and 14th St, reelected for a fourth
mazoo,
was
given
a
non-combat
Georgian Bay docks in Montello Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Hir- paid a fine and costs of $5 to once with the affirmative team Bloemendaal,who is scheduled to
25 great-grandchildren.
consecutive term, received 1,480
park. Then at 10:15 p.m., box 132 des and Mrs. Gerrit Kleinstra of Municipal Judge Raymond L. and once with the negative team. report for duty at Fort Custer by draftee classification for work
votes.
under
civilian
supervision
but,
at 17th St. and Lincoln Ave was North Blendon; and nine grand- Smith today on a charge of speed- The local group was accompanied Wednesday. Feb. 25, is the first
nevertheless,failed to appear for
City Treasurer Henry J. Becksphysician
of
Ottawa
county
to
be
Clerk Appointed (or
pulled.
children.
ing.
by Prof. William Schrler.
induction Jan. 21, for assignment
fort, 67 West 18th St, polled
called Into war service.
Funeral services will be held
Four boys in an antomobile re547
“
While attending medical college to Camp Stronach near Manis- Tire Rationing Board
portedly were seen driving away Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home
Abel Postma, 47 West 17th St, ^
he enlisted in the military service tee.
Grand Haven, Feb. 19— Through
from the latter intersectionafter and at 2:45 p.m. (war time)
and won the rank of first lieutenthe federal civil service, Arthur was reelected dty supervisorJ
the box had been pulled. Local from the North Blendon Reant
in
the
medical
department.
Van Tol of Grand Haven has with 1,478 votes,
at a
County Republicansto
police report having picked up formed church. The Rev. H. Fikse
He
will enter his new assignment
been appointedclerk and steno- John Francis Donnelly, 59 West,
several suspects for questioning. of South Blendon and the Rev. F.
with this rank with the possibil- Hold Dinner-Meet Here
grapher
of the Ottawa county 18th St, was renamed to the board
Two motorists received traffic Netz of the Christian Reformed
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Total ity of early promotionto the rank The Ottawa county Republican tire rationing board. He will of police and fire commissioners
violation summons for parking church here will officiate. Burial
mayor—
of captain.
committee will hold a dinner maintain quartersat the office with 1,417 votes.
within the fire' zone at 17th St. will be in Rusk cemetery.
A total of 1,786 voters cast balHenry Geerllngs ....... ..... 265 248 268 * 225 174 300 1,480
A native of Clear Lake, S. D„ meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in of County Clerk William Wilds
and Lincoln Ave.
lots In Monday;* .primary. City
he came to Zeeland from Cedar the Warm Friend tavern. Commit- who heads the board.
TREASURER—
VIS8ER8 TRIAL SET
Clerk Oscar Peterson reporf^1
tee members of Grand Haven,
Springs in 1930,
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) Henry J. Beckafort ........ 2G7 253 290 242 186 309 1,547
SEEK SCHOOL AID
While this figure is
He was graduated from Presby- Holland and Zeeland will be pre- JOIN NAVY
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) —Trial . of Marvin Visaers, 20, SUPERVISOR—
below the pre-election
terian college at Huron, S. D., sent. Other interestedpersons ate
Grand Rapids, Feb. 19— Among the city clerk, it is an
—The board of education;teachers route 2, West Olive, on a negli- Abel Poatma
...258 241 274 220 176 309 ‘1,478 and taught two years in South invited.
those sent by the navy to Detroit 125 votes over the 1941
and executive board of the PTA of gent homicide charge in connecDakota after which he was gradu- -A representativefrom the secrefor final examinationsare Rich- vote of 1,661. This
the Ferrysburg school, district No. tion with the death of Esther BOARD of PUBLIC WORKS—
ated from Jefferson Medical col- tary of state’s office will speak.
67
75 . 85 • 114
85 152.,
ard
J* Boone, 21, Grand Haven; vote is 1,319 votes fewer than
1 of Spring Lake township, met Walters which occurred Dec. 18, James H. Klomparens .....
lege, Philadelphia,in 1927. He was .The mealing was arranged by
52 112
Wednesdaynight and determined 1941, in Blendon township,haa Bert A. Gebben ......... ,^..11® 73 120 77
an
totem
two
years
in German- State Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Hol- Jay F. De Vries; 23, Adrian primary 6f 1940 which had a|
34
William C. Vandenberg ...... . 74
52
to efnbark on a program of im- been set for Tuesday, Feb. 24.
rjfem
town, Pa., after which he was a land, a member of a committeeof Blaukamp,a.21,and Donald G. vote of
Stuart E. Boyd .............55
41
32
provements and do their share in This will be the first jury case of
Voting by wards
resident physician at Butterworth 16 which was appointed to conduct Bouman, 21, Zeeland;David H.
order to obtain the cooperation of the February ^term, which opened POLICE, FIRE BOARD—
hospital,Grand Rapids. He went the 1942 Republicancampaign in Northof, 21. Holland; Joseph K. 332; second,281;
the Kellogg foundation,
Polich, 19, West Olive.
Monday afternoon.
265; fifth, 203;
John Francia Donnelly ....... 253 237 270 218. 175 364 1,417 from there to' Cedar Springs.
Michigan.
injured when pinned
under a large door of the dry
kiln when it fell off its track?.
They were taken to Holland hospital in Dykstra’s ambulance.
Koopman suffered an injury to
his right leg. although it is not
fractured.
Nichols suffered a fracture of
a rib on his right side He was released after treatment.
Cause of the fire was not immediately determined.
Wilde,
plant superintendent,said the dry
kiln is heated by steam heat and
that there are no electrical wires
in the building. He thought the
fire could have started from
sparks of a passing train or from
sparks from a nearby dump where
rubbish is burned.
Mike Setter, machine room foreman. discovered the fire when he
saw smoke coming from the drykiln and entered to investigate.
The fire broke out in the northwest corner of the building.
Mr. De Wilde thought the lumber had not been badly damaged,
except that it had been water
soaked. He said it can be dried out
and used in making bedroom and
dining room furniture.
He was uncertain if -the temporary loss of the lumber would
hamper production at the plant.
He praised the work of the company’s recently organized auxiliaryfirefightingforce as part of the
Ave.,
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Men’s Federation Hears

TenAppfications

10,

obaervanca of the annual Women's World Day of Prayer will
be held In the local First Re-

1042

Helder,

Moat and Pyle

Two Are Gven

formed church with aeveral

Dr. David Otis Fuller

Victors in Holland Twp.

churchea of the vicinity participating in the program.
Filed
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr,
About 175 men were out MonBy a majority of 289 votes, result of the vote, only HeldeFs
ken were In charge of sports.An left the latter part of last week John H. Helder was nominated
name will appear on the ballot
day night to listen to «n address enjoyable time was spent.
on a motor trip through Illinois,
Probition Is Decreed
for reelection as townshipsuper- for supervisor.
Missouri,
Arkansas
and
othSr
Listed
by the Rev. Davi* Otia Fuller,
Those present included Mr. and
visor
at
the
April
6
election
in
In
the
contested
race
for
treasFor Three Others in
D.D., pastor of the Wealthy Mrs. W. Vanden Belt, Mr. and places.
Last week Wednesday evening Holland township, unofficial re- urer, John H. Maat, incumbent,
Mrs.
James
Rabbers,
Mr.
and
Street Baptist Temple of Grand
turns of Monday’s primary vote, was nominated for reelection by
OtttWA Circuit Coart
r-Se?en Hundred
Sixty-Si
Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mr. and a meeting was held at the Com- as announced by Township Clerk
Rapids. The crowd gathered In
a
majority of 463 vote*. Maat
munity
building,
at
which
Arthur
Mrs. John Boeve, Mr. and Mr*.
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special)
Dollars Represented
the Central Park church was the Edward Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Aug- Kaechele, superintendent of the Walter Vander Haar, revealed to- polled 560 votes to 67 for Gerrit
day.
D. Klomparens.
—Seven
persons appeared before
Allegan
schools,
explained
how
imlargest
that
has
attended
the
By Permits of Week
ustine De Witt. Mr. and Mrs.
Helder received 464 votes while
Peter Pyle waa nominated for Judge Fred T. Miles In Ottawa cirmeeting of the Holland Federa- Clarence Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. provements for schools of the
his opponent, NicholasHoffman, Justice of the peace (short term) cuit court on Monday, five of
Totaling $6,760. 10 application*
tion of Men's Bible classes for John Tien, Mr. and Mr*. Joe Zoet, county might be secured under
Sr., was given 175 vote*. As a over Charles K. Van Duren by a them for sentencing and the other
the
Kellogg
Modernization
promore than five yean. J. Vermeul- Mr. and Mrs. George Klelnhekfor building permit* were filed
majority of 242 vote*. Pyle was two for arraignments.
en, vice president of the federa- sel, Mr. and Mrs. James Koops, gram.
last week with City Clerk Oscar
given 410 while Van Duren reMr.
and
Mrs.
Marinus
Ten
Ralph Meeuwsen, 25, 30 East
tion, presided in the absence of Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
ceived 168 votes.
Peterson at the city hall.
Sixth St., Holland, was sentenced
the president, Henry Etterbeek. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Esslnk, Mr. Brink announce the birth of a aon
Included in the permits was thP
Mr. Vander Haar was unoppos- to serve from nine months to two
C. J. De Koster led an inspiring and Mrs. Ben Looman. Mr. and at the Holland hospital, early
applicationfor the conatructionof
ed for reelection as township years In Southern Michigan prisong service with John Swlerenga Mrs. George Haverdink, Mr. and Monday morning.
a new home. This brings the
clerk, receiving 570 votes.
son on a charge of unlawfully drivLast Sunday evening a mempresidingat the organ console Mrs. James Kleinheksel, Mr. and
year's total of new home construcBert Wlersma, seeking reelec- ing away an automobile, without
and Rolland Van Dyck accom- Mrs. George Lampen and Mr. and orial service was held at First
tion to three since Jan. 1.
tion as justice of the peace (full Intent to steal. He had pleaded
Reformed church for Eafl Wayne
panying on his trumpet.
Mrs. Henry Oldebekken.
1 4
The amount of the applications
term), also was unopposed and guilty last Dec. 22.
Ixihman,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Responsive reading of the scripis $4,982 more than the $1,778
gained
529
votes.
The
alleged
offense
occurred
Mrs. Robert Richard Meyer be- ture and prayer were led by the
John Smidt, Jr., who lost his life
figure’ of last week. Value of the
Silver Anniversary
Also without opposition, Al- Dec. 15 and he was arrested two
in the Pearl harbor attack on
fore her marriage on Valentine Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of
permits for the week of Jan. ISbert Kapenga waa nominated for days later after Holland police
Dec.
7
aboard
the
USS
Ariaona.
the
entertaining
church.
"An
day was Miss Alice Margaret
Is Celebrated
30 was $7,825.
reelection as highway commis- had been informed he had taken a
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker
The list of applicationsfollow Clark, daughter of Mrs. Albert R. evening Prayer" by Gabriel was
Mr. and Mrs. John P De Haan and daughter, Gail, motored to
car from a used car lot In Holland
sioner with 555 votes.
effectivelysung as s solo by C J.
Henry Strabbing, build home at Clark of 669 Michigan Ave. The
happily celebrated their 25th Missourilast week to visit their
Gerrit H. Ter Beek, without and had failed to return it.
De Raster.
306 West 11th St.. 24 by 34 feet,
wedding anniversary Saturday.
opposition, received 554 votes to Meeuwsen told the court on his arcouple was married in the home
At the businesssession the Feb. 14, at their home on route son and brother, CorporalJunius
brick and frame construction.
be nominated for reelection as raignment that he intended to
Kooiker,
who
is
in
military
train800; Bolhuis Lumber and Manu- of thf bride's mother and after secretary's report was given by 2. The De Haans have five childrive the car around the block a
member
of the board of review.
ing at Fort Leonard Wood.
a wedding breakfast in the Warm Jacob Van Dyke and the Rev. T. dren, Mrs. Albert Kraker of
facturing Co, contractor.
few times but later decided to
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
StrabWith
five
votes
being
written
Cora Vande Water, convert resi- Friend tavern.Mr. and Mrs Meyer Hibma reported on the state of Overisel,Corp. Julius R De Haan
drive it to Grand Rapids in search
bing
of
Holland
were
dinner
in
on
the
ballots,
Peter
Kuyers
dence at 293 Lincoln Ave . into left on a wedding trip to Florida. the treasury. Dick Oosting made of Camp Robinson. Ark, Pearl.
of a job and did not return until
was
nominated
as
overseer
of
guests
last
Monday
in
the
home
They will make their home in the an announcement concerningthe Albertus and Josephineat home
two-family house. $800.
the next day.
highways
in
Holland
township.
of
their
children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. Van Lopik. 9 E**1 21st St
Del Rio aiwriments in Monroe. mens meetings which are held
Arthur Eding, 23. 26 West
Relatives from Comstock. Kal- H. D. Strabbing, the occasion
Although four constables were
every Sunday afternoonat 4 o'install kitchen cupboards.
Fourth St., Holland, was placed
amazoo, Climax, Grand Rapids, marking the 83rd birthday anninominated,
only
one
qualified
to
clock in the Third Reformed
Mr. Van Lopik. contractor.
Graafschapand Holland joined in versary of Mrs. A. H. Strabbing.
have his name placed on the pri- on probation for one year on a
church.
Fred Zylman. 417 College Ave
charge of drunken driving,second
the celebration.Many gifts were
mary
ballot for nomination.He
Last
Sunday,
In
observance
of
*
The speaker of the evening was
new cupboards and replasterkitchreceived by the couple, and a Foreign Mission Day by the Rewas Ray Schaap who received offense.He was ordered to pay a
introducedby the presiding ofen $100; Henry Beelen.contractor.
$50 fine at a rate of $4 per month
two-course lunch was served.
405 votes. The other three gainformed
church
in
America,
Dr.
ficer and began his talk by quesUvt Kouw. 127 Wat 17th St..
and court costs of $24 at the rate
ed
nomination
by
having
their
C. R. Wierenga.missionary to Intioning the members of the audichange back kitchen into ceUar
of $2 per month.
Ensign Mayo A. Hadden, Jr., names written onto the ballot.
dia, was guest speaker at the
ence as to the reality of their
way and back porch. $80; Mr.
On arraignment Feb. 7, he
First Reformed church, while who is visiting his parents, Mr. They were Lester Plaggemars, pleaded guilty. The alleged offense
Christian
faith
and
their
willingKouw. contractor.
ness to go to concentration Jacob Peuler returned to his Mis* Martha Van Den Berg, also and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, 276 Pine 18; Adrian Veele. 12; and Arthur occurred In Holland Jan. 31. A
St Frances de Sales Catholic
camps
and prison rather than home last Wednesday from But- of India spoke at the American Ave., on furlough, received his | Tors, three.
previous offense occurred in Zeechurch, 13th St. and
commission and wings at the addeny their Lord. He predicted tenvorth hospitalin Grand Rapids Reformed church.
cement basement floor. $250. W.
land May 2, 1937.
Carl Miskotten, son of Mr. and vanced naval training air base
that the time was not far dis- where he received treatments.
Dc Leeuw and Sons, contractors.
Ernest Arthur Hoyt, 24. Grand
Mrs. Edward Miskotten, wbo en- in Miami, Fla., Feb. 13. A* a coinAnthony Van Liere, 204 West
tant when this would take place.
Rapids, whose parole expires May
Infant baptism was administercidence, his father left for
After enlarging upon the suffer- ed to Terry Lee. son of Mr. and listed last spring for navy train21st SL, rcplasterkitchen and new
9, 1943, was sentenced to serve
France in World War I on the
ing.
after
spending
a
few
months
cupboanis $150; Jacob Postma,
ings and Christian endurance of Mrs. Martin Ver Hage, at the aftfrom seven and one-half years to
at the Great Lake* Training sta- 13th of the month and served as
the apostle Paul. Dr. Fuller ernoon serviceslast Sunday.
224 years in the Southern Michi_ ...
pursuit
pilot
in
squadron
13
in
tion and achool in Detroit is now
Federal Baking Co.. 400 West
gan prison on a charge of breaking
stressed the fact that the marks
Miss Minnie Ver Houw and Miss
plane 13, and returned to this
17th St., interior remodeling $35U,
of the Savior which the Christ- May Wichers of Holland visited in navy submarine service at Norand entering.
country
on
Feb.
13
following
the
George J. Vander Bie. contactor
John Van Dam. Jr., 22, Grand
ian must bear today are first, Mrs. William Aukema Wednesday folk. Va.
Hope college debaters attained
Holland high students enjoyed Armistice after a year and a half
Rapids, was placed on probation for
Henry Prtna grocery. 120 W^jt
utter devotion to the Lord. This afternoon.
a perfect record at the State Dea brief recess last Friday, the of service in France.
16th St, interior remodeling. $75.
three years as a similar charge and
he declared in no uncertain terms
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van DoeseEnsign
Hadden
received
his bate tournament in East Lansing
school
closing
for
the
Ottawa
George J. Vander Bie, contracwas ordered to pay a $50 within a
meant the giving up of whisky laar of Hudsonville announce the
training at Pensacola, Fla., naval Saturday. The group was accomyear and court costs at a rate of
drinking and smoking cigars and birth of a nine-pound son Feb. 10. County Teachers’ Institute.
air base where he received the panied by Prof. William Schrier.
Herman Kammeraad, 320 WTest
Kendall
Lohman,
who
enlisted
$2 per month during his probation.
cigarets.
Mrs. Van Doeselaaris the forma few weeks ago in the army air honor of a citationfrom the U. S. The debate question was on "Fed20th St, asbestos siding on outside
Hoyt Van Dam and Theresa
The second mark which char- er Florence Tams.
government for his work on the eral Regulation of Labor Un- Joan Van Dyke, 18, also of Grand
of home. $100; Andrew Kammeracterize* the Christian according
Corp. Henry Johnson of Fort corps, and stationed now at Jef- "Flight Jacket”, the naval air ions."
Rapids, who faces sentencing lataad. contractor.
to the speaker is instant obed- Knox, Ky., spent the week-end in ferson Barracks, Mo., was grant- base annual. He also won the award
Hope affirmative team. Gordon
LA
ience and this was declared to the home of his parents, Mr. and ed a few days furlough from of a blanket as a member of the Glrod and Andrew Veldhuis, de- er, are alleged to have broken into
the home of George Avink at Hudduty, ao he might attend the
Miss Evelyn Kramer, daughter include a sincere effort to win Mrs. Peter Johnson.
memorial service for his brother, naval championshipfootball squad. feated Calvin college and Alma sonvillelast Jan. 24. and stolen a
others
to
Chris
Calling
for
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Vander
Moof Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 143
He has received orders to report college. Hope negative team, John gold wrist watch. Van Dam and
Earl, spending the time with his
Those who attended the mis- East 25th St, will be bridesmaid showing of hands by those who in len and daughtersof Grand Rap- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John March 5 at Norfolk. Va., where Westhof and John Hains, defeat- Hoyt pleaded guilty Jan. 31, Hoyt
the past week had really tried ids and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyhe has been assigned for carrier ed Albion and Michigan State as a second offender since he is
cellaneous shower given by Mrs. in the military wedding of her
to speak to someone about his er and family of Hudsonville were Smidt, Jr.
Normal college.This is the only now on parole from a previous *
Alvin Jager at Hudsonville Tues- brother. Donald Kramer, who is
duty with fighter plane*.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Rozeundefeatednegative team.
day evening honoring Miss Edna with the air force on Long Island, soul's welfare, he characterized recent visitors in the home of their boom entertained the old and new
conviction in Kent county on a
the rather feeble response as In- parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander
Twenty-six teams from Michi- burglarycharge. Mrs. Van Dyke
Matterniek were Mrs. Gerrit Huy- N. Y, when he marries Miss
consistory
members
and
their
dicating that a good name for Molen.
gan colleges accepted. Calvin col- was found guilty by the court folaer, Mrs. Cyrene Huyser, Mrs. Dorothy Zimmerman of MetuchAt the last consistory meeting, wives at the parsonage last FriHenry Ohlman, Mrs. WiU Barnes. en. N. J in a church ceremony. the group would be. 'The Dolege was second with three wins lowing trial Feb. 7.
day
evening.
The
evening
was
Mrs. Will Vereeke. Mrs. John Feb. 27. Stanley Van Otterloo of nothing Federationof Men's Bi- confession of faith was made by spent pleasantly in fellowship. Mrs. A. Kuyers of Blendon town- and one loss. MichiganState Nor- Joseph Falbe, 29, of Muskegon,
Scholten. Mrs. P. D. Huyser, Mrs. Holland will serve as usher. Mr. ble classes.''Dr. Fuller closed Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brink, Mr. and
mal was third with two wins and was placed on probation for two
Attending were, Mr. and Mrs. ship u seriouslyill after sufferiing
T. Matterniekand daughter. and Mrs. Kramer also plan to at- his address with an impassioned Mrs. Nick Cook, Katherine Brink John
two losses.
years on a charge of larceny from
another
stroke.
Mrs.
Kuyers
will
Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Sherplea for fuller consecration of our and Evelyn Cook.
tend the wedding.
Hope girls will enter the state a building.He was ordered to pay
Doris.
be
remembered
here
as
the
former
man
De
Boer,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
John
lives to Christ.
Mrs. Albert Sail and children of
Mrs. Jerome Dyke was hostess
tournament at Albion next Sat- court costs totaling $48 at the
Refreshments were 'served In Allendale visited Mrs. John Pol- Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kate Potts of Allendale.
at the Ladies meeting Thursday
urday.
rate of $2 per month. Falbe
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hovingh took
Strabbing, Mr. and Mrs. John
the church parlors by the wive* her last Thursday.
Both men and women will be at pleaded guilty on arraignment
afternoon.
possession of their new home in
Brink,
Sr.,
Mr.
and
M*.
James
of the members of the Central
Fanners attended the annual
The Rev. August Tellinghuizen
Manchester,Ind , on Feb. 27 and Jan. 31. The alleged offense ocPark church Men's Bible class. farmers' elevator meeting in the Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. James Pearline last Tuesday.
of Moreland conducted servicesat
Mrs.
John
Meyers
celebrated 28. the country's largest touma- curred about Dec. 3. 1941, when he
Busscher,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Mrs. John Ter Vree. Mrs. John Hudsonville school auditoriumrethe local Reformed church Sunis alleged to have taken four soldher 80th birthday last Monday menL
Henry Teusink, Mrs. Louis L. Van cently. Special music was furnish- Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
day. He was accompaniedby his
dering Irons from the Peerless
with children and relativesbeing
Kaper,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Huia, Mrs. Harold Driscoll, Mrs. ed by the Ensing trio.
wife and they were dinner guests
Novelty Co. where he had been
present.
John C. Knoll, Mrs. Gerrit Van
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage Wedeven, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
working for about two months.
The
Women's World Day of
Kempker,
p r e a e n t consistory
Retail merchants, at a meeting Lente and Mrs. Lester Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. William AukePosma.
Richard Aman, 16, of Park townmembers, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Prayer for Missions will be observRelatives from here were notiMr. and Mrs. S. Hungerink had Monday night in the Warm Friend served the large crowd with cof- man were visitors in the home
ship, pleaded guilty on arraigned in the North Blendon Reformed
H.
Nyenhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jusfied from Californiaof the serious
as their guests Friday evening Mr. tavern, adopted recommendations fee and cake in an unusually ef- of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ringewole
ment to a charge of unlawfully
tin Schievink, Mr. and Mrs. Her- church Friday afternoon. Women illness of Mrs. Joe Brower. Mrs.
and Mrs. G. Huyser of Borculo.
from the Holland Fire department, ficient manner. John Ter Vree. Tuesday evening.
from many neighboring churches Brower Is a sister of Albert Kam- driving away an automobile, beman
Nyhof,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink
Mrs. Henry Ohlman. Mrs. George relative to plan1: for the fighting of John Henry Teusink and Dick
longing to Russell Dlrkse of Cenwill be present to take part. Mrs.
Miles served on the program and Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Ohlman and Mrs. Chris De Jonge incendiarybombs
tral park, which was taken last
John Vander Schie. a returned
Bolks,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
TellMiss
Alice
Van
Der
Zwaag,
who
mourn the loss of their sister, Mrs.
were among those who held a
Jack Knoll, who presided, re- committee.
Monday night from the rear of '
missionary
from
Nigeria.
Africa,
has been in the hospital due to an
Ralpth Bredeweg of Jamestown. man, serving the past two years.
birthday surprise on Mrs. Neal commended on behalf of the fire
the city hall in Holland. Following
will be the main speaker.
operation, returned home the past
Funeral services were held Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Loliis Van Der
Houtman of Holland on Thursday departmentthat all merchants on
inquiry into his case. Aman wil
A
filled
auditorium
at
the
AlStudents in Program
Meer, present consistorymemweek.
day afternoon.
afternoon.
River Ave. and Eighth St. should
be sentenced. He waa released on
lendale
Christian
Reformed
church
The neighbors from this vic- his own
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman, equip their stores with ladders or At Trinity Church
Mrs. Robert Aukeman and Elsie ber, were not present.
last
Thursday
night
gave
evidence
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
inity were entertained last FriMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser with a means of reaching the roof
Aman waived examinationSatApproximately 125 women at- of Jamestown visited Mrs. William Grand Rapids and the Misaes of appreciation when the Rev. John day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Aukeman
Thursday.
Mrs. R. Knap of Zeeland and Rev. quickly. The department also retended the regular evening meetVander Schie spoke on "The Wea- Henry Koop, Jr.. Ill West 20th urday before Justice George V.
Kronemeyer
and
James
Kroneand Mrs. H. Maassen of North commended that each store have ing of the Trinity Women’s MisThe Girls' society met with the
pons of the African People.” He St., Holland. The guests were Mrs. Hoffer and was bound over to OtHolland' were entertained Friday sand in a covered receptacle, a
Girls' society of Hudsonville meyer of Kalamazoowere visittawa circuit court. Previously,the
sionary society in the church partold of the weapon he as mission
ors
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Rouwhorst,Mrs. Charles Ottawa probate court had waived
afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Sietse shovel and a rake.
Christian Reformed church Monlors Monday night. Mrs. John R.
ary
carries
which
is far more powH. W. Schutmaat last Sunday
Prins, Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder,
Baron of Holland.
Incendiary bombs arc raked Mulder presided and introduced day evening.
jurisdiction.
erful namely, the "Word of God."
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers. onto the shovel upon which sand Mias Marie Jenkins of Hope colMr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer of afternoon. Mrs. Schutmaat, who Rev. Vander Schie with his fam- Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, Mrs. Leon
He told the court that he and his
Nienhuis, Mrs. Horace Maatman.
Henry Lubbers and Gluar of has been placed, he explained. lege. who led in devotions.
Grand Rapids were visitorsin the ha* been in ill health for more
14-year-old companion,left Holily are home on furlough.
Mrs. Henry Maat. Mrs. Dick Knoll
than a year waa not as well durNoordeloosand Mr. and Mrs. G Mr Knoll also recommended that
land with the stolen car and $6
The one-act play. "Dust of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
A meeting for the benefit of and Mrs. Kate Veldheer.
ing the past week.
Kuyers of Borculo were visitors each s:ore basement l>e equipped
Van
Ess Tuesday afternoon.
on a trip to California.When
Road." was presented by members
farmers will be held In Allendale
Mrs. John Overbeek and son they were picked up at Plymouth,
The Music Hour club met for
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs with a faucet and at least one or of the Hope college YM and YW
Feb. 20 at 10 a.m. An agricultural
of Holland spent Friday at the Ind., they had $1.
the February meeting Monday
Harry Bowman.
two lines of base Each store also groups under the directionof Miss
engineer will be present to dis- home of Mrs. Koetje.
Fine on Fiih License
evening in the home of Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler and should designate one person to go
The younger boy ha* been alMarian Van Zyl. In the cast were
cus* labor saving devices. The
The consistorymembers and
Kooiker, with Mrs. H. D. Strabdaughter of Hudsonville were the to the roof m event of an air raid
Miss Pearl Scholten, Paul Gott- Charge Climaxes Chase
program is sponsored by the V. S. their wives were entertainedat lowed to return home pending disbing presiding. The study topic
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin to lx* on the lookout for this type
position of his case in probate
wald, Bud Koranda and Alfred
Caught in the act of fishing
D. T. agricultural War board.
the parsonage of Rev. and Mrs. court. In their confessions,the two
for the evening, "Michigan ComHungerink Thursday evening.
of bomb.
Borgman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Meyer, P. D. Van Vllet Friday night.
through the ice of Lake Macataposers" was in charge of Mrs.
Henry Steke'ee acted as .secreboys admitted taking nine care
Jr., are the parents of a daughter,
Announcement was made that wa without
license. Harold
The children of East Crisp for "joyrides."
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. M. Nientary of the meeting.
CoopersvilleGeneral hospital.
the next meeting will be held on Henderson, 19. 196 West 13th
Sixteen Students Are
school had a valentine party Wedhuls. There are many Michigan
Marvin Vissers, 20, Blendon
Pupils of a number of the public
April 20. with the Rev. and Mrs. St., sought to escape Conservacomposers, though few of them schools enjoyed their Valentine nesday afternoon. Feb. 11. They township, pleaded not guilty to a
Trained in First Aid
E. W. Halverson of South Am- tion Officer Forrest Lavoy Sunalso entertained their mothers.
well known generally. The procharge df negligent homicidebut
Sixteen students have enlisted
erica as speakers. Hostesses were day but was picked up after a
parties Friday.
gram
leaders spoke of several,
no date was set for his trial. As
in the junior first aid class at
Tbe
Rev.
P.
Voss
of
Walker
was
Mr. and Mrs Lester Veldheer the Mcsdames K. Esscnberg.F. lengthy chase.
and their compositions were playVissers Is unemployed and has no
Beechwood school with classes to
in
charge
of
the
morning
and
aftDouma,
J. Engleaman and H. Den
Coaim
of
Local
Pair
Henderson appeared before ed and sung by several members,
attended funeral services for Mrs
property, the court will appoint an >
be held Thursday afternoons from
Uyl.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Including Mrs. M. Kaper, Miss ernoon service at the Christian
Veldheer'sfather. Menno Van
attorney to defend him.
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Reformed
church. Sunday a sem- Ii Officially Minin;
Smith late Monday and pleaded Sophia Van Der Kamp, Miss ElSlooten, 73. on Thursday.He died
The charge results from the
Word has been received here
inary student, Paul Holtrop,
R. Vander Yacht is instuctorof
guilty to a charge of fishing eanor Voorhorst, Miss Fannie
Feb. 9 after a lingering illness. Rainbow Girls Hold
death of Mrs. Esther Walters, wife
the class. Gerald Bosch is prinpreachedthe sermon in the even- that Bethel Nichols of Willapa,
without a license. He was assesed Bultman, Mrs. George Schutof Herman Walters, in an accident
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Rozcma
cipal of the school Members of
ing after conducting the song ser- Wash., cousin of George H. Ogden
Pot-Luck
Supper
a
fine
of
$5
and
cost*
of
$6.85
Dec. 18, 1941, in Blendon townof Holland an- announcing the
maat
and
Mrs.
Earle Tellman.
and Stella Ausslckerof route 4,
the class include RobortJ MonOn Monday night the Rainbow and he arranged to pay the $11.85 The group singing for the even- vice.
ship In which Vissers’ car crashed
birth of a daughter, named AnDon
Lemmen
has
left for De- has been reported officially missetza, Bob Hyma. Lois M. Korinto one driven by Walters and
ing was directed by Mi*s Bult- troit after enlisting in the navy.
geline last week The Ro/ema's Girls entertainedtheir mothers later.
ing in the Pacific war area. He
stangc, Emily Borgman. June
The officer said Henderson ran man.
also occupied by hi* wife.
have purchasedthe Albert Arnol- and friends at a pot-lunk supper
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- was assigned Nov. 10 to the USS
Nash, Donna Dekker. Eleanor
The Kings Daughters Missiondink farm and expect to take in Masonic hall. The 36 guests across the ice when he approachRuth Brower. Phyllis Tankheet,
Arizona which was destroyedin HIT BY AUTO
were seated at tables decorated ed him to check on his license. ary group of First Reformed man Lemmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smit of Hol- the Pearl Harbor attack Dec. 7.
Glenna Mae Mills, Don Kelly, possessionshort Iv.
William Tummel, 243 East 16th
with
cupids
and
heart
nut
basLavoy pursued him and, while church met for a regular meet- land are receiving congratulations
Thursday proved to be a Red
Nichols was a grandson of the St., reported to police Monday
Philip White. Kenneth Bosman.
Ix'tier day for the school chil- kets in keeping with the Valen- hailing a passing car, Henderson ing in the home of Miss Mildred upon the birth of a son, Feb. 14.
Lois Hackett, Kenneth Oosterlate Leonard Nichols who before that, while riding his bicycle, he
doubled back to the opposite side Lubbers last Tuesday evening.
dren. After dinner Gilbert tine day theme.
Mr. Smit was formerly from here. leaving here about 60 years ago
baan, Wilma Van Dyke. Erwin De
was struck by a car driven by
Several past mother advisors of the lake where, it was said, he
Wedevan look them all for
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Van Tim- resided at what is now Idlewood
Vre«.
Jerry De Boe, 357 West 18th St
a sleigh-ride, toe first tlie school were present and gave brief ac- jumped into the car of his commeran are the proud parents of a beach. The grandfatherdied reBonga-De
Weerd
Vows
counts
of
Rainbow
work
during
panion
and
raced
to
nearby
has had for a number of years.
daughterbom recently.
cently in Raymond, Wash.
Benjamin Harrison, 23rd presiLong lllneit It Fatal
Later they returned to the school their terms of office. Mrs. Iva dealer to buy the license.
Dorcas Ladies Aid will meet
Spoken in Kalamazoo
Nichol was graduated from dent, was the only chief execuWhite,
first
mother
advisor
of
While
searching
along
the
south
where the girls of the upper
Miss Vivian Frances De Weerd, in the chapel Thursday after- Valley high achool in 1940.
!• Steven Meppelink
tive whose grandfather previously
grades served hot cocoa and cake. Holland Assembly when it was side of the lake, Lavoy came
noon.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
held the same office.
Steven Meppelink. 86, died Sun- Valentineswere exchanged and organizedin 1929, gave a short across the car owner, walking
John Kraker. Jr., Is now staday night in the home of his sonAPPEALS TO WICKARD
De Weerd of West 15th SL, and tioned in California.
live teacher led in a number of memory sketch of early Rainbow home after finding his car gone,
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
The Ottawa County Farmers’
Albert
J.
Bonga,
aon
of
Mr.
and
years.
'Die
Farmers
Union
meeting
will
and
the
officer
took
him
to
hi*
games and contest*.
Mrs. Clarence Stegink on route
Mrs. Gerrit J. Bonga. were unit- be held March 5 at the home of union has appealedto Secretary
The girls will hold a special home.
Mrs. Hortense Sweet of Holof Agriculture Claude R. Wick6. after an Illness of three months.
ed In marriage Feb. 10 in Kalama Mr. and Mn. Gene Ten Brink.
land was laid to rest at the local meeting for balloting on aeveral
SERVICE
ard to use hi* influence with the
Surviving besides the daughter
zoo
with
the
Rev.
J.
O.
Bouwama
cemetery last Thursday.She was petitions in connectionwith the
W
East
Bth
Phona H63
selective
service
administration
officiating.
•re a daughteMn-law,Mrs. Goldthe widow of the late Riley Sweet, initiationpractice Friday night,
Will Do Reiearch Work
to exempt "necessary" farm boys
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
_
The
couple
returned
Saturday
ie Meppelink;a son-in-law.Bersexton of the cemetery for many Feb. 20, at 7 pjn. in the hall. The
from the draft to remove a threat
nard Scholten; a sister-in-law,
The Woman’* Study club met from a trip to Chicago and for At Fort Monmonth, N.J,
Gilbertyander Wataiy Mgr.
meeting
will
be
short
so
that
years. They formerly lived on the
to the nation's food supply.
in regular aesakm Wednesday eve- the present are staying with Mr.
Mrs. Kate Meppelink;and seven
Wilton J. Norris of Sparta, who
farm now owned by John Douma. girl* may attend the Eaatern
ning, Feb. 11, in the home of Bonga's parents until the couple's
grandchildren.
Star
dance
that
night
Initiation
has been with the plant departMr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter of
—
Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Mra. M. Nleo- home is vacated in Zeeland.
Howard City spent several* days will be held Feb. 26. All Eaatern huis presided and conducted the
The bride attended business col- ment df the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. In Holland for the paat
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les- Stan and Maaona are cordially
Stricken While Gueit
$r
opening numban. Mis* Fannie lege in Grand Rapkla until Just
invited to atend.
two months, will leave Holland
ter Veldheerlast week.
Bultman
led
in group tinging with recently.Mr. Bonga la engaged in
At Weddim of Niece
Thuraday
and will report March
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie De Vries
business
in
Zeeland.
accordion accompaniment by Mrs.
Stricken ill while attendfcg the of Zeeland called on relative*
2 at Fort Monmouth, NJn for a
Juitlne Sale. The program topic
Fillmore
Group
Hoe
4*
wedding of her niece, MUs Mari Sunday afternoon.
civil service position at the Sigfor the evening "Conservation” MOTORISTS FINED
Jane Mile*
Ml lea and Fredrick Coleman
nal Corps Research laboratories.
Pot-Luck Supper
waa in charge of Mrs. H. D.
The
following - motorists have
In Central Park church Saturday DIVOBCE GRANTED
Norris, who received hi* degree
The Fillmore Economic group Strabbing,who waa assisted by paid fines and costa to Munidpal
afternoon, Mr*. Josephine Kerr,
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) held ita annual get-together pot many of tpe members in the dis-; Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- In electrical engineering from
07. at Mendon, widow of Walter —A divorce decree was granted in
luck supper Tuesday evening In cuasion of the subject. A special fic violations: William H. Re- Michigan State coUege in June,
Kerr, died ihortly afterward!at Ottawa circuit court' Monday to
1941, will do research and develthe Hamilton auditorium. Mb. feature of this meeting was the
,£• hitte of her brother, Dick Qeanor Ruth Boone from Hmnr Herman Kortering and Mr*. disclosingof the name of the si- melts, 17, 155 East Fourth SL, opment work on wire communispeeding, $10; Albert Bronkhorit,
. ^
MUaa of Central park.
J. Boone, both of Holland. She James Rabbers were in charge of lent friend of, each member in a rout* 5, Holland .failureto yield cation, at th* laboratory. He ha.
waa given custody of the minor supper arrangement*.Mrs. George unique manner.
right of way, |5; Ban Mulder, 40, been with the telephone company
TO THE NEWS l child. 4
Lampen and Mrs. Henry Oldebek- This week Friday afternoon the
since graduation.
West 20th
SL, speeding, |5>
-
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Kammeraad-Leenhouts
Vows Are Exchanged

Shopping Ba{s

For Consomers

Appear

in

Court

1941

Central Park Church
Is

Scene of Wedding

the presence of only the Immediate
families. The Rev. Richard A. Jagter, brother-in-law of the bride,

Ml Defense

Heads Ottawa

officiated.

Mrs. Meyer attended Hope coland Western Michigan Col-

lege

lege of Education and Is a teacher

Nearl 200 guests were present
in the Monroe public schools. Mr.
Five local fishermen were ar- at Central Park church Saturday ney and former state senator,will
Meyer Is a graduate of the Engibe the speaker.
raigned
Saturday
afternoon
before
His
afternoon, February 14, when the
Other features of the program neering School of Wayne univerMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
sity and is now engaged as tool
Smith for various conservation marriageof Miss Marijane Miles, will be music by the Frater octet
engineer at the Monroe Auto
ii
under
direction
of
Murray
Snow,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
law violationsas a result of their
Holland Kiwanii Club
Equipment.
arrests earlierin the day by Con- Miles of Central Park, to T. humor items in charge of George
The brjde wore a gabardine suit
WiD Have Charie of
servation OfficerForrest Lavoy on FredrickColeman, son of Mr. and Lumsden. and a welcome by Marof dusty rose with a shoulder corMrs. Thomas S. Coleman of Fort tin Bekken, president of the chapLake Macatawa.
Distributionin City
sage of camlllias and sweet pefts.
Each pleaded guilty and were Benjamin Harrison, took place ter. A resume of Frater achieveOntario, cousin of the bride, was
After the ceremony, a wedding
given fines and costs as follow: at 4 o'clock.
ments during the past year will
Simon Borr, Ottawa county maid-of-honor, Miss Angie Kambreakfast was served in the marNeal
Sandy,
33,
route
1,
Holland,
The
church
was
appropriately
be
given.
civilian defense council chairman, meraad, the groom’a sister,was
ine dininig room of the Warm
lbfishing
without
a
license,
$5
fine,
decorated with the altar banked
Arrangements for the dinner Friend tavern.
reportedtoday that the Holland bridesmaid, and Lawrence Smith
costs of $6.85, total $11.85; Floyd with palms and ferns overhanging arc in charge of Bill Tappan;
Kiwania club will have charge of served at best man, with Claude
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer left for a
Westveld,route 2, Holland, fish- the seven-branchcandelabraand Gene Rothi and Wendell Anderthe diatributionin Holland of the Dykema and William Moerdyk
trip to Florida and upon their reing with too many lines, costa of vases containinglarge bouquets son are publicitychairmen;Hownew Red, White and Blue shopping acting as ushers.
turn will be at home at the Del
$6.85; John Bos. 44. 47 McKin- of white carnations,stevia and ard Hoekje and Seymour Padnos,
bags which are being adopted to
Rio apartments in Monroe.
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, church orley St, Zeeland, having in his pos- garva pompoms.
save wrapping paper.
program chairmen. All alumni are
ganist, played several appropriate
session more than the legal numPreceding the ceremony, Miss invited, and those planning to atAt last Friday’s club meeting, selectionspreceding the ceremony.
ber of speckled bass in one day, Mildred Schuppert played a numMr. Borr explained the setup and After Mrs. Leenhoutswas escorttend should contact Martin Bek$10 fine, costs of $6.85, total ber of selectionson the pipe oradvised members the plan will be
ken
by Thursday.
ed to her seat, Miss Gertrude
$16.85; Martin Damstra, 26, 142 gan closing the recital with the
put into effect as soon as the bap
Young sang • Schubert’s "Ave
State St, Zeeland, having in his strainsof Carrie Jacob Bond’s "I
are received here.
Maria,”
possession more than the legal Love You Truly.” Eddie De Pree Coaple Wed in Home
Thia plan is being carried out
At the opening strains of the
number of speckledbass in one and Kenneth Vanden Berg, the
throughout the state by the Michday, $10 fine and costs of $6.85, ushers, seated the mother of the Of Bride's Parents
igan civiliandefense council and Lohengrin wedding march, the
The marriage of Miss Marion
total $16.85; Harold De Jonge, 19. bride and the parents of the
the Michigan Kiwanis club are co- ushers led the procession,followed by the mald-of-honor, wearing
307 Lincoln Ave., fishing without groom and Mrs. Ernest Past sang Lucille Vander Bie, daughter of
Two Motorists Given
operating in their distribution.
a license, $5 fine, costs of $6.85, "Until" by Sanderson.The light- Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Bie
These "Save for Victory” shop- a pastel blue gown with a blue
Traffic Tickets From
George R. Werner of Holland
of West 19th St., to Harvey Gebtotal $11.85.
ping bap are designed to aid in net cap held by a flower arrangeing of the tapers by the ushers
la Included In the group of
Sandy and Westveld paid their preceded the playing of the "Wed- ben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gcrconservation of paper sacks and ment. Her bouquet was of talisman
Holland Officers
young flyere who were gradufines and costs and the other
twine in stores and to conserve roses, sweet peas, and fresia. The
ding March" from Wagner's "Lo- it Gebben of Zeeland, was solemnated Feb. 9 from Kelly field In
three made arrangements to pay
ized Saturday evening in the
rubber and other delivery costs bridesmaidwore a gown of rose Texa*. With graduation came
Nine automobile accidents were
hengrin."
them later. Westveldwas charged
through encouraging consumersto taffeta and a Juliet cap of seed
When the minister, Rev F J home of the brides parents with reported to local police Friday
the awardingof “winga" and a
with fishingwith three lines. Bos
carry home their purchased art- pearls.She carried pink rosebuds
Van Dyk, the groom and the best the Rev. Daniel Zwier of Maple and two of the motorists received
commlaaion at second lieutenand Damstra were each charged
icles.
and snapdragons.
ant in the air corpe to each flyman, Allan Drew Miles, brother Avenue Christian Reformed traffic violation tickets.
with having 29 speckled bass in
The Michigan civilian defense The bride, charmingly gowned er who haa aucceaafullycomJohn Baldwin. 30. 40 East 18th
of the bride, had taken their church officiating. The double
their possession, 25 being the limit.
ring ceremony was used.
council will hold copyright to the in white silk jersey fashioned on
pleted hit itudent pilot trainSt., was charged with failing to
place before the altar, the ushers
The bride, given in marriage have an operator’s license on his
shopping bag design and will au- Grecian lines, followed on the arm
ing program.
led the bridal processiondown
by her father, wore a floor-length
thorize manufacturersto produce of her father. Her headdress was
the aisle of the church. Miss Ruth
person, after his car was involved
it. The state salvage committee
an Ann Boleyn cap fastened with
Williams of Central park, life- gown of white georgette trimmed in an accident at 16th St. and
and the local salvage chairman clustersof orange blossoms, from
with lace. She wore a flower orlong friend of the bride, attendCollege Ave. with a car driven by
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
will assign promotionof the idea
nament in her hair and carried a
which cascaded a knee length veil
e<i
her
as
maid
of
honor,
weaing
Jay L. Nyhuls, 21. of Hamilton.
Miss
Ruth
Van
Appledorn,
to Kiwanians as individuals and
A large number attended fun- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John a pale pink chiffon formal gown mixed bouquet of snapdragons, Henry Vanden Brink received a
of illusiontulle. She carried a
they in turn will contact merdaisies and roses.
eral services Monday, Feb. 9, for
Van Appledorn of East 10th St., and carrying a bouquet of white, She was attended by Miss ticket for falling to yield the right
« < chants, urging them to order the bouquet of pale talisman roses,
Henry
J.
Dozeman,
life-long
resinarcissus,fresia and a sprig of
who is taking work towards her pink and lavender sweet peas and Clara Gebben, sister of the bride- of way following an accident at
shopping bags. The idea was subdent of the community and a masters degree in piano at Michi- yellow daffodil.
16th St. and Lincoln Ave. bemitted by George Webber, state orange blossoms.
groom, who wore a floor-length
member of the Zeeland township gan State college, has been
The bride who approached the
tween
cars driven by himself and
The
Rev.
Arthur
C.
Barnhart
public relations dinector of the
board and school board for sev- invited to membership In the Phi altar on the arm of her father gown of pink taffeta and carried Garry Smith, 447 Central Ave.
Kiwanis, as an immediate project read the double ring service be- eral years.
a mixed bouquet. George Vander
Eta chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, wore a paradise faille wedding
An accident occurred Friday at
fore the palms and candelabra
which his group could do.
Miss Alma W. De Kleine re- nationalhonorary musical sorority, gown with a sweetheartneckline Bie, Jr., brother of the bride, 2:20 pjn. at 16th St. and Pine
which decorated the church chanserved
as
best
man.
turned Monday, Feb. 9. from a in recognition of her scholarship and a shirred bodice ending in a
cel and sanctuary. On the altar
Vows were spoken before a Ave. between a car driven by Jultrip to Kentucky where she visit- and musical ability, according to square train. Her cap veil was
were vases of white gladioli, frewhite
arch banked with palms ian Olson, 28, route 1, Holland,
ed Edward Brink.
caught with a tiara of sweet
word received here today.
sia and narcissus.Rod Everhart
and ferns. The Lohengrin Bridal and a Grand Rapids Motor ExMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer Mr. and Mrs. James Brouwer peas and stevia.
served Mr. Barnhart as acolyte.
chorus was played on the accord- press truck driven by Carl Kraft,
are on a trip to visit their son,
Mendelssohn wedding Earl Brouwer, who is in training visited Mrs. Brouwer's brother, The single ring ceremony was ion by Donna Mae Dekker, niece 29, 352 Central Ave. Norman Ter
Pvt. Otis Avery at Ft. Leonard used and immediatelyat its close
Beek, 94 West 16th St., was listed
march was used as a recessional. at Fort Schreven, Ga.
Wood, Mo., over the week-end, re- Mrs. Ernest Post sang "O Prom- of the bride.
At the reception in the parish
A receptionfollowed and re- as a witness.
Klaas Van Der Veer has sold turning to Holland this morning. ise Me" from De Koven's operA car driven by Paul Koppenal
hall, the couple received their his farm in Oakland and expects
feshments
were served to about
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special)
Gerrit De Witt of Ft. Knox, Ky., etta "Robin Hood.” The triumphreportedly
hit the automobileof
guests. In the receiving line also to move into his new home here
50 guests by Evelyn Bush, Beaarrived yesterdayto spend a 15- ant strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed—William Osner, 82, who resided
were Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts, in the village.
trice
Oosterbaan,
Evelyn
and Henry Dorn, 591 State St., on
day furlough with his sister, Mrs. ding March burst forth as the
on Stearns bayou in Robinson
Blast Eighth St.
Mrs. Kammeraad, Mrs. Fred HusThe 45th annual meeting of the Hilda De Vries, 81 East 25th St bridal party took its place in the Laura Tubergan.
township, died suddenly at 12:45
Cars driven by Anthony Weller,
band and members of the bridal Drenthe Creamery Co. was held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
Der
Bie
Miss Bernice Jacobs, senior stu- receiving line which was formed
am. Saturday at his home.
208
East Ninth St., and Mrs.
party.
were
in
charge
of
the
gift
room.
Feb. 10. A dividend of 5 per cent dent in physicaleducation at Mich- in the room adjoining the church
He was a retired shoe manuMrs. John Gebben and Mrs. Her- John Kleis, collided at 17th St.
The
tables were attractively was declared. The following dir- igan Normal college at Ypsllanti,
facturer in Chicago and came to
auditorium.
decorated with candles and ectors were elected: Jacob Roe- Is spending a between semesters
man Gebben were mistresses of and College Ave.
Robinson township to make his
The bride’s mother wore a blue
An accident occurred on Washceremonies.The bride's mother
greens, with a four-tiered wed- lofs, H. J. Van Dam, John E. De vacation with her parents,Mr.
home 33 years ago. He was bom
crepe dress and a shouldercorington
Ave. between 12th and
wore
a
black
dress
and
a
corsage
ding
cake
forming
the
centerpiece
Weerd, N. Hunderman and R. E. and Mrs. William Jacobs of Col- sage of pink sweet peas and roses.
ti Etenheim, Germany, May 2,
of variegated rosebuds.The bride- 13th Sts. between cars driven by
at
the
bride’s
table. The wedding Bredeweg.
lege
Ave.
1859, of American parents who
The groom’s mother was dressed
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten in brown crepe and her shoulder groom's mother wore a wine Len Holtgeerds, 168 West 10th St.
Several from here attended the
were visiting there at the time. supper was served to the 120
and Mrs. Esther Wenzel, route 5,
His first wife died in 1930. A guests by friends of the bride, in- annual meeting of stock holders Brink of Hamilton a son weighing corsage was of yellow roses and dress with orchids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gebben
left
after
Holland.
daughter,Sophia Osner, popular cluding the Misses Joyce Mills, of the Farmers Cooperative Ele- eight pounds this morning in Hol- daffodils.
the ceremony for a wedding trip
Vehicles driven by Mrs. M.
land hospital.
school teacher, died 16 years ago. Vivian Tardiff, Ann Botsis, Mar- vator Co. Feb. 12.
Immediatelyfollowing the cereThe Drenthe fire department Dr. Simon Blocker of Western mony a reception was held In the to Northen Michigan. For travel- Dobben, 158 East 24th St., and
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. jorie Borgman, Ruth Pierson,
Pauline Osner; a daughter, Mrs. and ElizabethMills. Mrs. Sena responded to a roof fire at the Theologicalseminary conducted church parlors with Mrs. Fred ing the bride wore a turquoise Albert Smith, collided at 16th St.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fan- servicesin First Reformed church S. Bertsch,Mrs. John Teninga, sport dress with black accessor- and Central Ave.
F. C. Pape of Detroit; one son, Kuite did the catering.
ies. They will make their home at
A car driven by John M. KorWilliam J. Osner of Robinson During the supper a trio com- ning two miles east of Drenthe In Grand Haven Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Bremer, Mrs. George
Monday
afternoon.
Feb.
9.
All
the
township; and four grandchildren. posed of Misses Thelma Kooiker.
Two flags, th* American flag W. De Vries and Mrs James M. 411 South Church St., Zeeland. noelje, 261 Central Ave., reportedGertrude Young and Mary Jane furniture was saved. The property and the Christian flag, were ded- Cook in charge of the refesh- Mr. Gebben is employed by Chris- ly struck a parked Tri-State truck
Craft Corp.
at Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Vaupell, accompanied by Mrs. L. was insured. About half of the icated at the evening worship in ments
Three pre-nuptialshowers were
Police said Walter Hock was
Kuite, sang several selections.As house was destroyed.
Harlem Reformed church Sunday
Friends of the bride serving as
given lor the bride.
Peter A.
the driver of a truck, being towed
the bride cut the cake, the trio
with the Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts waitresses attired in green and
which was struck Friday morning
sang "Sweethearts,”from Maypreaching the dedicatory sermon. white aprons and caps were the
on Washington Ave., south of
time.
The American flag was provided Misses June Baker, Peggy Had- Couple Married in
29th St., by a pickup truck drivMr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl were
by
the
Women’s
auxiliary
of
the
den,
Helen
Mae
Heasley,
KatherMr. and Mrs. A. De Kleine and
en by John Jacob Weller, 367
master and mistress of ceremon- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik motor- Spanish War Veterans, No. 22, ine Pieper, Grace Hanchett and Church Parsonage
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Vander West 22nd St.
Jean
Price.
ies.
of
Holland.
Several
representaed to Detroit Monday, Feb. 9, to
Peter Anthony Weller, Sr., 75,
Guests from out of town were Veen announce the marriage of
During the receptiona telegram visit Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vande tives of the organization were
died Friday morning in his home,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goudberg their daughter. Ruth, to Preston
present.
151 West 20th St., following an of congratulations was received Bunte and son.
Birthday Party Held
The Philathea class of First and daughters, Helena Jeanne Hopkins,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron of
illness of four weeks. He was as- from the bride’s brother, Jack,
Clifford
Hopkins
of
Holland.
The
and
Anna
from
Muskegon,
Mr.
who
is
in
Washington,
D
C,
and
In Wierda Home
Detroit spent the week-end with Methodistchurch held an oldsociated with his sons at the
Weller Nurseries, coming to this was unable to be present for the their mother. Mrs. Hilbert Smal- fashioned costume party Friday and Mrs. Bert Van Andel from marriage took place Thursday
Jack Jansen was guest of honor
legan and family and Mrs. A. evening in the church. Devotions New Era, Mr. and Mrs. Ell Boes, evening in the parsonageof Hope Thursday evening at a gathering
country from the Netherlands21 ceremony.
Following the reception, Mr. Bos.
led by Miss Marne Ewald follow- Mr. and Mrs. Fank Felmer, Mr. Reformed church with the Rev. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema ed the family style dinner. The and Mrs. Theodore Felmer and Marion dq Voider officiating.
Mr. Weller and his brother, the and Mrs. Kammeraad left on a
Wierda on the occasion of his
Attending the couple were Miss
Jate B. H. Weller, who came here wedding trip. For traveling the and children of Central park program was based on an old- Miss Isabella Felmer of Grand
birthday anniversary.
social
from The Netherlands in 1903, bride wore a gold crepe dress with spent Saturday evening and Sun- time Chautauqua. Motion pictures Rapids, Mrs. A. Wesseldyk and Frieda Vander Veen, sister of the time was spent. Mr. Jaftsen was
founded the nurseries in 1916. B. a black sailor hat and matching day, Feb. 7 and 8, with the fami- were taken of the entire class in Mrs. A. Chippema from Zeeland. bride, and Clarence Hopkins, bro- presentedwith a gift from the
Mrs. Van O'Connor was in ther of the bridegroom.Parents group and a two-course lunch was
H. Weller died three years ago. accessories.She wore as a cor- lies of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van costume. Phyllis Reed was in
charge of the gift room and of both the bride and groom also served.
Survivingare the widow; five sage, the center of her bridal Dam and Mr. and Mrs. Henry charge of the program.
many and varied gifts were re- were present.
sons, Peter, Jr., Jacob, Henry, bouquet. They will be at home at Vande Bunte.
Those present Included Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Berns
The bride wore dusty rose Mrs. Joe Forsten, Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday evening a number of t>f Muskegon, formerly of Holland, ceived by the couple.
Dan and Anthony all of this city; 187 West 20th St., after Feb. 23.
The bride Is a graduate of crepe redmgote with a corsage of Earl Van Mourick.Mr. and Mrs.
11 grandchildren; a sister,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts enter- couples were invited to a roller announce the birth of a son,
Holland high school and attended white roses and forget-me-nots. John Bokhove,Mr. and Mrs. John
Klaas Van Klaveren; and a sister- tained 17 guests at a rehearsal skating party at Caball’s hall in Joseph Noal, Feb. 8.
the Oberlin conservatory of mus- Her attendant wore light blue Jansen, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John
in-law, Mrs. B. H. Weller of Kala- dinner in the Red Brick tearoom Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Haney
The prayer meeting on Wed- Bouwman, 198 East Fifth St., a ic for two years. For the past wool and a corsage of pink roses Jansen, Jr., and son, Bobby, Mr.
mazoo.
Friday evening.
year and a half she has studied and yellow daisies. The bride is a and Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, Mr. and
nesday afternoon. Feb. 11, was son named Brent.
at De Pauw university in Greenin charge of Elder Hiram YntMr. and Mrs. Alvin Vegter are castle, Ind. and plans to finish graduate of Christian high school, Mrs. Manley Beyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Marlene Grace Cook
Rev. Netting a to Wed
ema.
attended Calvin college and has Henry Tuls, Mrs. Jansen, Junior,
in Muskegon today attending
On Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 10, funeral services for Mrs. Vegter'h school this spring. She was a been teaching in. Hudsonville Phyllis and Beverly, Edna Jansen,
It Feted at Party
New Jersey Girl
member of the Beta Sigma Phi Christian school. The bridegroom Bernard Jansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Casper Kiel entertained the
Mrs. Henry Cook recently enAn announcement of interest to following ladies at her home: grandmother,Mrs. Margaret Vos, sorority.
is a graduate of Holland high Wierda and their daughter, Bontertained at her home, 238 West
78, who died Saturday morning.
The groom was born in Saluda, school and is employed by the 7- nie.
Holland residentswas made re18th St., for her daughter, Mar- cently by Mrs. William P. Drew of Mrs. J. J. Nyenhuis,Mrs. E. H.
Julius Waganaar, son of Mr. S. C, and is a graduate of the
lene Grace, who celebrated her Ridgewood,N. J., of the engage- Bok, Mrs. T. Pikaart,Mrs. T. and Mrs. William Waganaar of Indianapolis high school and has Up Bottling Co.
NCNICA POSTMASTER?
ninth birthday anniversary on ment of her daughter, Margaret Van Bronkhorst,Mrs. M. Krem- 229 West 16th St., stationed in a attended Butler university where
Washington, Feb. 19
Sen.
I Feb. 8. The guest of honor re- Diane Drew, to the Rev. James C. eds and Mrs. J. Homstra.
camp
near
Los
Angeles,
Calif., he was a member of the Sigma Meyer-Clarh Wedding
On Monday noon, Feb. 9, the
Prentiss M. Brown of Michigan
ceived many lovely gifts from her Nettinga, pastor of the East 89th
has been advanced to the rank of Nu fraternity.He is employed as
local fire department was called
sent the name of Bernath S.
t friends.
St. Reformed church in New to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- sergeant. He was the first In the airplane motor inspector in the Is SolemnizedHere
Ernst (acting postmaster)to the
Shirley Bedell and Evelyn Cook York city. Rev. Nettinga is the son
A
quiet
wedding
was
solemnized
bert Fanning, two miles south- battalion to be given this promo- Allis-Chalmers division of the
postmastergeneral with the recwere ifl charge of the games. of Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of West
tion,
also
the
first
selective
serGeneral
Motors
defense
plant
lo- on Valentine day when Alice Marwest of this village. The fire was
ommendationthat he be made
Those winning prizes were Mar- Uth St., and the late Dr. Nettinga,
garet
Clark
became
the
bride
of
extinguished but not until a con- vice man in the outfit to be made cated near Indianapolis.
lene and Virginia Koning, Dolores former president of Western TheoRobert Richard Meyer, son of Mrs. permanent postmaster at the
For
her
going
away
Mrs.
Colea
sergeant.
He
made
a
trip
to
siderable amount of damage had
A. F. Meyer of Monroe. The cere- fourth class office at Nunica, Otand Patricia Oonk, Phyllis Bax, logical seminary.
been done to the house. Mr. and Fort Mason with his first convoy man wore a light blue suit with
Joyce Kobes, Marlene Le Jeune
Miss Drew, who attendedCol- Mrs. Fanning are now living with over which he had complete navy accessories. They will be mony took place in the home of tawa county, Mich.
and Dolores Cook.
umbia university,is a descendant their son and family in the up- charge.
at home alter March 1 in Dan- the bride’s mother, Mrs. Albert
R. Clark, 669 Michigan Ave., in TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Others present were Myma of the Israel Putnam of the Re- stairs rooms of the M. Brandt Billy and George Bruinsma, ville, Ind.
Cook, Edgar Westenbroek, Shirley volutionarywar. Rev. Nettinga, home while repairs are being sons of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Mack, Kathryn Steggerda, Carol who was graduated from Hope made to their own home.
Bruinsma of 18 East Sixth St., Mrs. Glenn R. Bater
Kuyper, Norma McFall, Mary Lou college, Western seminary and
Relatives and friends attended underwent tonsillectomiesin HolMulder, Nancy Ann Van Der Princeton Theologicalseminary, the funeral services for Mrs. land hospital Saurday.
Feted at Shower
was ordained in 1938. He is now Ralph Bredewey in Jamestown
Wege.
An
eight and three-fourths A kitchen shower was given
A two-course lunch was served taking a course at Union seminary, on Friday afternoon. The Brede- pound son, Wesley Ray, was born Friday by Mrs. E. Buist, Mrs. S.
by the hostess assisted by Grand- studyingfor his Doctor of The- weys were former residents of Feb. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Idsinga and Mrs. J. Van Zytvelde
ma Galien, Mrs. John Westen- ology degree.
this place, until a year ago when Smith of route 6, at the Lampen honoring Mrs. Glenn Buter, formbroek and Mrs. Ernest Bedell.
they sold their farm and moved Maternity home.
erly Miss Ann Ruth Brouwer. The
The table was decoratedand in
to Jamestown.
A son was bom this morning affaif was held in the Van ZytHonored
at
Party
the center was a large birthday
Mrs. Lester Vande Bunte ac- in Holland hospital to Mr. and velde home in Grand Rapids.
cake with candles.
companied her mother, Mrs. J. Mrs. Marin us Ten Brink, of HamOn 99th Birthday
Gifts were presented, games
Mn. H. De Witt who marked Z. Kloosrteron a trip to Colorado ilton.
were played and prizes were
her 99th birthday anniversary on and Arizona to visit with relat‘ Sunday School Clast
Bernard Keefer, second class awarded to Milly Van Zytvelde,
Valentine day was honored at a ives there.
petty officer, is spending a four Mrs. Buist and Mrs. P. Van
Hat Valentine Party
Miss Amy De Kleine is at- day furlough from the Great Lakes Houten. A two-course lunch was
party Saturday afternoonin the
"C'OR extra richnessand nourA Sunday school class of First home of her daughter, Mrs. Ger- tending to the household duties Training atatlon in Illinois, at his served.
* ishment,insist on Heinz
Reformed church taught by Mrg. lit Klomp in Hudsonville,with at the Vande Bunte home during home, 27 West 8th St He is to
Cream of Ibmato Soup I Enjoy
Those present were Mrs. E.
Charles Kuyera met in the home wtom Mrs. De Witt makes her their absence.
report back to the training station Buist, Mrs. S. Idsinga, Mrs. P.
the lip-smacking goodnessof
of Evelyn Diekema Thursday home. The day also marked the The Women’s Missionary so- Wednesday and on Saturday will Van Houten, Mrs. J. Van ZytvelHeinz plump, juiqr pedigreed
evening for a Valentine party. birthday anniversary of her son, ciety met after the prayer meet- report for submarineduty on eith- de, Mrs. John Van Houten, Sadie
tomatoes blended with doubleGenes were played and prises Lambert De Witt, 59, and the ing on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. er the weat or the east cofct He Van Houten, Henpine Van Houthick cream-the small-batch
were awarded to Beatrice Wierda Nrtbday anniversary of her grand- 1L The following ladies gave the has been at Great Lakes Training ten, Mrs. Jack Van Houten, Mn.
way. Your grocer has this favorprogram: chairman Mm. R. Brum- station .the past five weeks,
and Jean Ver Burg. A two-course daughter, Mrs. J. Lobbers, 27.
He— and others of Heinz 23
Martin Dreyer, Mrs. James De
Edward Schierbeek of 138 East Jong, Mrs. N. Brouwer and Mr.
lunch was served by. the hostess
Those present at the party were mel, Mrs. J.' Rynbrandt, Mrs. H.
Home-style Soups!
Vande
Bunte,
Mrs.
C
Keizer
and
17th St was recovering satisfacmother and sister, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. L. JL De Witt of
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Buter.
torily today following an emerDiekema and Miss Edna Diekema. Muskegon, Nick De Witt Mr. and Mrs. Ji Ensing.
A short business meeting was Mgs. Lambert DeWitt of Drenthe, All the ladles and girls of the gency appendectomy in Holland
local churches Including the Zut- hospital Sunday night
Fratm Plan Annual
held.
Mr*. Haim Ver Beek, Mr. and
Minnie Reus of West 32nd
Those present were LillianVan Mrs. Henry Nykamp of Oakland, then and Maple Hill and JamesAlumni Dinner
Bemelen. Jean Van Tatenhove, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer and town Christian Reformed church- St is in Holland hospital where
outfit* a.
Plana are being made for the
es have been invited to meet with she is being treated to undergo a
Evelyn Diekema, Jean Ver Burg, daughter of Holland. Mr. and
grvA#*
the Jamestown Reformed church major operation as soon as pos- annual alumni Washington's birthAngelyn Bussies, Lois Farr, Mary Mcs. Albert Sjaarda of Jameson Feb. 20, the Women's Day of sible.
day stag of the Hope college FraAnn Interbitxen, Beatrice and town, Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers
*
ternal society,to be held at Hope
Bernice Wierda, Elaine Hoff* and three eons of Byron Center
.An Argentinalaw provides for church, Saturday, Feb. 21. Gormeyer, Joan Van Dyke and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klomp
' Muskrat meat is useS for food an eight-hourday and 48-hour don Van Eenenaam of Muskegon,
Kuyers.
v and Gertrude of Hudsonville.
ip some
j
Frater alumnus,prominent attori worts week.

To

Grace Episcopal church was the
scene of an impressive ceremony
on Saturday at 4 pm. when Miss
Betty Alice Leenhouts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, became the bride of Clarence Kammeraad,son of Mrs.
Anna Kammeraad.
Miss Lett! Husband, London,
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Fitness

Hinga Named Director

Wings

Wins

m

Work

Of Phyoical Education

And Recreation Out
Appointmentof Milton L Hinga,
athletic coach

and

instructor in

history at Hope college, as Ottawa

county chairman of tha physical
fitness program of the civilian de-

fense council waa announced

Nine Accidents
Reported Here

Personals

Drenthe

The

Weller

Forest Grove

Taken by Death

A

—

1

’

•

WjJS&p (ttIWfc

Prayer.

- •

f.

'

'

cities,

-

.

.

Milton

L

Hinga

.

here by Simon Borr, county civilian defense chairman.ITie ap-

pointment has been approved by
the state council and has been
accepted by Mr. Hinga, Mr. Borr
said. Mr. Hinga will bo in chaift
of the entire county program
which will include not only the
fields of physical and health education but recreation as well
Dr. Eugene E Elliott, atata
superintendent of public instruction, is state chairman of the
physical fitness program. Local
chairmen who will serve under
Mr. Hinga have already baan
appointed, and include Joseph
Moran of Holland; Ray C. Schaubel of Grand Haven; Joe Newall
of Zeeland;and Glen FYnewevtr
of the northeast district of the
county.

Praiiei

Home Guard

For Knowledge Gained
Major Henry Rowan of the
Michigan State troops received a
Thursday from Jack Brackhouse, apprentice seaman at the
navy training station,New Fort,
R. I., in which he expremts his
thanks to Major Rowan and tha
local home guard organization tot
the knowledge he gained as a
letter

member of

the local unit.
Brookhou.se, a former Holland
resident, served in the home guard
unit before enlistingin the navy.
'T was glad of my training when
we had inspection.Most of the
guys couldn’tremember what the
different commands meant Last

week I was put in charge of a
group to teach them the manual of
arms and also the school of the
soldier,” his letter reads.
He pointed out that one who obtains “a little practice in the home
guards ... is darn lucky.**.Brookhouse had only one complaintte
make and that was the weather.
'The food is good. Our bunks

are comfortable enough but the
weather, it's terrible. Warm weather one day, blizzard the next
then a shower. It has repeated
this cycle twice in the 10 days

Fve

been here.”

Sloothdah

Scene
A

of

Home

Is

Wedding

quiet home wedding was sol-

emnized Thursday evening when
Miss Elizabeth Sloothaak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sloothaak of Michigan Ave., became
the bride of Leonard Belksma,son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Belksma
of Holland, in the Sloothaak home.
The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor
of Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church, read the double
ring service in the presence of the
immediate relatives, Including the
grandparents.
The bride, given In marriageby
her father, wore a white satin wedding dress and a fingertip veil. Her1
attendant, Sophia Belksma, wore
a blue satin formal and both carried flowers. Willis Sloothaak was
the best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Belksma will make
their home in the Sloothaakrealdonee. 71 Michigan Ave., for the
present.
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Sunday School

HOLLAND

Lesson

IN 1912

February 22, 1942
Jeaue Appoints and Teaches the
Twelve— Luke 0:12-28

Yesterdayafternoon an exceedingly interesting program was
By Henry Geerllngs
given in Winants Chapel in commemoration of th0 birthday of
Jesus' selection of an Inner
England's great poet Robert
circle of His disciplesto receive
Browning. One of the classes in
special instruction and to assist
English under Prof. Nykerk Is
him in extendingthe gospel re- studying Browning this term and
veals
the
conflict
of
forces
which
New Hem* •> »*•
the program was given by memHolUnd CU| N*w*
attended His ministry.As His bers of tins class, according to a
PubllabedEvery Thuretruth won a response from the news item which appeared in the
<U« by the Sentinel
people. He became unpopular with
Wednesday, May 8, issue of the
Printing Co. Office
the synagague leaders. Various Holland Daily Sentinel published
Weet Eighth etreet. Holland, Mlchlgen.
groups in Jewish society organin 1912
Entered ae eeeond olaea matter at ized to oppose and destroy Him.
The Rev. August
Rruske,
the poet office at Holland.Mich- Hus kingdom could not be
_
of
Alma
college, has
under the aet Of Congreaa.March 8. lushed through the "nnght^us j
1179.
forms and leaders m the Jewish nnal sermon on the Sunday be-

e>tab-|
^

C. k. FRENCH, Editor and Manage!
W. A. BUTLER. Bualntaa Manager

world.

_
F

fere Memorial day May 26. The
Memorial address will he deliver-

Forms and

leaders had to be
Talephona—Newt (trail 8193
found to fulfill the promised des- ed h\ the Rev. L. G. Kent of
Advertising and gubacrlpllona. 8191
tiny of the spiritualand historic K bin
National Adverting RaproaenUtlva Israel. So he chose twelve men
Residents of the district in the
from bus band of followers to he nP1Khborhood of {he lyth S(. s,aThe publisher shall not ba liable
for any error or errore in printing His staff of assistants I he num- ti()n were surpn5ed yesterday
any advertlalngonleae a proof of her symbolizedthe tribes of the whpn chunks of irx)ri came sa)leuch advertisementtball have been
,hr0UKh thm hack yards,
obtained by advertiser and returned Mosiac age. It was a
b him in Ume for correction with widely accepted among local com- 1 Thlnklng u might be a meteoric
•n b -errore or corrections noted munities in Palestine \ er> often | shower
tried their best to
plainly thereon:end In such caee If
a council of twelve elders gov- , stopr c,ear of thp flymK
any error ao noted te not corrected,
publishers liability shall not siceed erned a village or a toun But untll (hpy
oame lrow
aucb a proportion of tha entire epece the chief task of the apostles was (hp 19th s, s(atjon where ^me
occupied by the error bears to the
whole epace occupied by eucb adver- to pursuademen that Jesius was dynamiting was being done to
tlMtnenL
worthy of confidence, that
some heavy machinery,
was what Hus enemies said
A( thp councl, nM,e,ing hol(1 al
TERMS OF BUBHCRIPTIOS
abovp the Zeeland
Ona year 12.00; 8!j months |1J8; was not. They were to prove His,
Three months TSc; 1 month 26c; 8lngla character,to share with Him ,
thp followmg o(fjccrs
copy 6c. Subacrtptlons psysblsIn advnnoa and will be promptlydlecon- the hardships and the effort of wprp appointpd for the year:
tlnued If not renewed.
preparing an indifferentworld to J<)hn L Huyspr city marshal to
Bubacrlberewill confer e favor by
succeed William Hieftje.
N.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity live the perfect
I delivery. Write or phone 8191
The Greek word which the New c-lark for CJty attorney, Dr. H. A

number

th

found

He
he

Witt, 182 East 18th St.-* boy.
Joseph E. tfardux who has been
connected with the branch factory
of the De Pree Chemical Co. at
Windsor, Canada, has returned to
this city and will work at the
main factory In this city.
Twelve men, all senior laws

West Central Ave., Zeeland. Requirementifor young women are
heights not leu than five feet
eight inches and for men not leu
than six feet The Hl-Toppers club
of Grand Rapids plans a hay or
sleigh ride Wednesday evening
and any tall person planning to atSeven automobile accidents In tend is asked to meet at the Cresat Ann Arbor were elected to
the "Order of the Colif’ which Holland were reported to Holland ton Community hall, Plainfield and
was formerly known as Theta police over the week-end.
Colt Sts., at 7:30 p.m.
Knappen Nu, the national honor An accident occurred Sunday at
Three senior students of Westsociety having chapters In the 11:20 a.m. at 14th St and Central ern Theological seminary are conleading law colleges of America. Ave. between cars driven by Frank sidering promisee of calls. CornR. Hallman, Jr., 18, of Benton Ha>
J. J. Danhof, Jr., of Grand Haven
elius Reynen of Hollandale, Minn.,
bor, and Irvele Harlrlngton, has two calls, one from Bristow,
is one of the twelve law students
23, route 5, Holland.
thus honored. A. J. Kolyn of this
la., and the other from Archer,
Hallman was driving east on la. Francis C. Dykstra of Dancity us another.
Next Tuesday the women in 14th St. and Harrington, In the

Warns

of Total Unity of

Japanese in Their

War

Speaking on "Japan, Rising or
Setting SunT" Friday, Robert
Kazmayer, writer,news commentLast Thursday, Feb. 5, Peter ator and lecturer, told Ottawa
H. Drieslnga, Henry Driesenga, county teachers at their annual
Francis Drieslnga, Dennis Riet- institute in Holland high school
man and Neal Zylstra motored to that "we must out-work, outLansing where they attended sessions of the Farmers week pro- think, out-live and out-die our
enemy in order to achieve vicgram.

North Blendon

Lewi* Cotta of Hudsonville
forth, III, is considering a call
Holland will be given an oppor- automobile of Clifford Harrington, from the extension committee of called on his parents, Mr. and
tunity to go to the polls and cast was driving north on Central Ave. the Particular Synod of Chicago Mrs. W. Berghorstlast Tuesday,
their vote, that is, a large num- Mrs. Ethel Hallman of Benton to serve the South Bend, Ind., Feb. 3.
Albert and Mary Huizinga atber of women will have this op- Harbor, riding in the Hallman car, and Niles churches as a resident
suffered bruises.Marinus Dunzee,
portunity. All women who own
missionary. John Benes of De tended funeral services held for
352 Columbia Ave., who was drivproperty can vote in the special
Motte, Ind., has been called by George Dalman at Zutphen on
school election. Thus news Item ing behind the Harrington car, was the Beaverdam Reformed church. Wednesday, Feb. 4.
Mrs. J. La Mar and Lois acappeared in the Friday, May 10 listed as a witness.
Mrs. Willis A. Dlekema, chairPeter De Vries, route 6, Holland,
companied
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Issue.
man of the surgical dressings
H. J. Weeks, now has a force reported to police Saturday that class of the Red Cross announced Piers of Holland to Eagle district
his car which was parked on Garof 20 j>eople taking off the detoday that more material has been where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
rison Ave. was struck by a car
scriptions recorded in the books
received and that classes wijl John Hirdes and Carol Saturday
whose driver he did not learn.
of the register of deeds office in
start Monday from 9:30 a.m. to evening, Feb. 7.
Robert Kouw, 256 West 23rd 11:30 a.m„ and from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
the court house in Grand Haven
St., reported to police Saturday
at the Red Cross headquarters in Molen entertained Mr. and Mrs.
for his new abstract system.
that his car had bumped a parked
Henry Poskey and children of
the Temple building.
There are at present 12 typists,
car in the alley at the rear of
The Rev. B. M. Luben, former- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. P.
five readers and five comparers
Blom's poolroom.
ly missionaryto Japan and now Rezelman and Alvin of Holland
employed and four more clerks
A car driven bv Rexford James serving as one of the secretaries and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
will be put on the work MonKoetsier.18. 46 West 20th St., colof the Foreign missions board, and baby of Muskegon on Sunday
The steamer Charles MeVea lided with a car driven by Leon- will preach at the evening wor- day, Feb. 8.
ard Emmick, 20, route 2, HamilMr. Van Engen, student at
ship in Trinity Reformed church.
ha.s been entirely rebuilt at Sturton, at 28th and State Sts. SaturWestern Theological seminary at

tory."

"No army is more powerful
than its ideas and Japan's army
is out to change the world, to
make it over," he said." They have
a dream and you can't fight a
dream with no dream of your
own.”
In listing points toward a better understandingof Japan, Mr.
Kazmayer aald it should be remembered that every Japanese
whether a citizen of Japan, America or any other country, is a
direct descendantof the sun, a

*|

tie that binds all together in life
and death. He said Japan has
the greatest birth rate in the
world, that from 1851 to 1941 its
population Increased from 27 million to 72 million. The area is
smaller than California and onefifth cultivatable.

"Japan is a mixture of feudal(From Tuesday’*Sentinel
A son was bom Monday morn- Holland was in charge of both ism and modernLvm,"he said.
p.
Eleanor Ruth Steffens,300 West
"Individual life is lived in part,
ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and services at the Reformed church
Saugatuck.She will soon be put
14th St., reportedto police (“hat
but modem life prevails indusMrs. Bud Ten Brink of Hamilton. on Sunday. Feb. 8. He was a dinon the run between Benton Haran unidentified car had smashed
triallyand in the masses. Their
ner
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
The
name
had
been
listed
as
Ben
bor and Chicago under the comthe rear fender of her car while
industrialism began since World
Dalman.
Ten Brink in Monday's Sentinel.
mand of Capt. Charles Coates.
it was parked Thursday night in
war I."
Last
Thursday
evening
a
conCorp.
Louis
Van
Slooten
of
James A. Brouwer, Holland's
front of Holland armory.
Mr. Kazmayer pointed out that
J
Fort Knox .Ky., spent Sunday In gregational meeting was held at
leading furniture dealer, has just
,
Cars driven by Benjamin Steadthe
Reformed
church
and
a
call Japan has never lost a war and
the
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
received hu. now ^ Ford touring| man
j ZM|an() Henry
that the United States opened
Testament writers use to describe, pjgtennk, health officer; Roy car Thp car is fully equipped
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten. He receiv- was extended to John Benes, a
Driesenga, 20 East 15th St., were
the "pandora box” at the point
the twelve means messengers or | Fntschey, city engineer and Joe with electric lights which is the
ed his corporal stripes the first of senior at W’estem Theological
QUISLING FAME
involved In an accident Sunday.
of a gun in 1854. He added that**
seminary.
Very probably for the next persons sent forth If is appar- J ^pderveid, street commussioner. fourth Ford in Holland this year
An accident occurred Saturday February.
ent that the term was coined by, Mr. Nederveld held that office that has a full electric equipment.
Bom Monday in Holland hos- Chester Postma, conductedser- Perry introduced the idea of forhundred years, perhaps much
at 16th St. and College Ave. bemidable arms to Japan and that
Jesus and used by Him and the; for the past nine years
Miss ElizabethGrady of Chi- tween cars driven by Eugene pital to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon vices at Croton on Sunday, Feb. 8
longer, the name of "Quisling" early church to describe the, A very pretty wedding took
Japan's war with China in 189-4
cago ls the new proprietor of Lundgren, 18, 57 West 12th St- Klomparens, route 5. Holland, a Bon Kuyers accompanied him
was just as treacherousas the
there.
will be known to fame — or at special duties of the dozen men ; piacp at the home of the bride Virginia Cottage at Virginia
and Henry Westveld,41, 24 Taft son.
The Misses Ann and Henrietta present.
least to notoriety.The man who who became Hus closest associ- , jn Zeeland when Peter Aukema Park formerly managed by Hub
Mrs.
H.
Schepers
and
Harry
St., Zeeland. Lundgren was driv"In W’orld war I," he stated,
Colts, John Cotts, Corie Dalman
was recently made puppet prem- ates. It obviously means that ; was united in marriage to Miss Harrington.
ing east on 16th St. and Westveld Schepers of McBain have been of this place, Clare Simonson of "China was given 21 points by
these men were duly authorizedEdith Bakker. The ceremony was
Cards
are
out
announcing
the
guests
In
the
home
of
Mr.
and
ier of Norway is about as sure
was traveling south on College
Japan. Britain could not afford
by specificcall and w’ords of in- j performed by the Rev. D. R. approachingmarriage of MLss
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman, 576 State Harlem and Miss Janet Moerdyk
Ave.
of a place in history as any stallationto serve as missionar-> Drukker, pastor of the First
of grand Rapids were supper to take on a new enemy so she
Reka Kamferbeek, daughter of
St., returninghome today.
accepted them and China became
minor Figure now living, and ies, organizers and directors. Christian Reformed church of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. KamMr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke guests of the former’s relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boschman and practicallya Japanese protectormuch surer even than some majWhile they served as a corps Zeeland,
ferbeek and Isaac Van Westenand family have moved from 413
ate. The United States refused to
or figures.
of assistantsto help Jesus intro- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew burg of Grand Rapids who gradColumbia Ave., to 430 Washing- son at Grand Rapids Sunday,
accede to these ideas and thereFeb.
8.
Not at all because he is a duce the kingdom of God. they ! Steketee. Jr., a girl,
uated from the Western Theologi(From Friday’sSentinel)
ton Ave.
Mr*. B. Martinle was the guest fore she remained as Japan's
dominatingfigure in the political had an Important material re- ; Several members of the Bos- cal seminar)'Wednesday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna
Mr*. Earl Steggerda and chillife of the times, for he is far sponsibility.They secured food, . man family of this city are in marriage will take place at the have been Informed that their dren, George and Danny, have re- of honor when her relatives Mr. only Incumbrance."
from being that; he appears to helped to provide the temple tax, Kalamazoo today to attend the home of the bride on Wednesday son, Pvt. Thad J. Kuna who was turned to their home in Lansing and Mrs. L. Klynstra of Beverly, Mr. Kazmayer said Japan 1*
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Westen- successful because her people
be hardly even a political two-by- arranged for lodging, supervised 25th wedding anniversary of Dr. evening, May 22. Mr. Van Westinducted at Fort Custer in Jan- after spendingabout a week with
burg of Grand Rapids, Mr. and know the meaning and value of
four. He has had the good for- certain social engagements, and and Mrs. J. W. Bosman of that enburg has accepted a call exuary is now stationed with the relatives in Holland.
Mrs. J. Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. work. ‘They have learned to work
tune (or bad, depending on the shared the tasks of counseling city.
tended to him by the Reformed medical training corps at Camp
Miss Jean Nienhuls has reJ. Grant of Grandville and Mr. together for a cause larger than
point of view) of having had his and personal service to the needy.
The revision of the constitution church of Marion, N. Y.
turned to Holland after being in
Robinson, Ark.
and Mrs. G. Dalman of this place self. They are waging a total war
name identifiedwith a symbol,
In the New Testamentthere of the Reformed church in AmThe attention of the common
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dykstra Chicago for about a week, where gathered at her home Friday by a total population for a total
and the world has always insist- are four catalogs of the apostles erica will be the principal sub- council was called last night by
of route 1, Grandville, announce she also attended the founders evening, Feb. 6, to help cele- victory and they remember what
ed on at least rememberingif —Matthew, Mark Luke and the ject for discussion at the next the mayor to the fact that the
the birth of a son in Holland week program at Moody Bible in- brate her birthday anniversary. we have forgotten.There’* never
not honoring, the names of those Acts. The fourth gospel does not meeting of the Western Social
children in the city have^prac-j hospital this morning.
stitute.
Martinie received many a right without a corresponding
whose deeds have become sym- give a list of the twelve.
conference to be held in the tically no place to play during
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lugers of Mrs.
A daughter, Sharon Joyce, was
duty.’
lovely gifts.
Always the name of Simon Pet- Second Reformed church in Grand the summer months when the bom Feb. 11 in the Lampen ma- route 1, have received word that
"We boast of our higher living
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
“Quilling” will forever from er stands at the head of the lists. Rapids Monday. The Rev. G. De schools are not in session. The
a son, Stephen James, was born
now on be the trademark that He had discouraging weaknesses. Jonge of Zeeland will Introduce dty has no public play grounds ternity home to Mr. and Mrs. to their daughter and son-in-law, Molen accompanied Mrs. C. standards where they are merely
means boot-lickingtraitor. Cent- But his qualities of leadership the subject The Rev J. F. Heem- and the public parks for the most Henry J. Petroelje of route 2, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Snyder of Elk Meeuwsen and baby of Muskegon the 'easy way of life.’ Our young
Zeeland.
to Vriesland and Drenthe where people are the best in the world
uries from now, even after the and courage far exceeded his stra of Grand Rapids will prepart cannot be used for these
Point, S. D., on Feb. 1®. Mrs.
man himself has been so com- thoughtlesswaveringand his sud- sent a paper on 'The Pastor's purposes. The necessity of a pub- The Royal Neighborsheld their Ross is the former Joan Lugers. they called on friends Monday ... at playing games and makregular business meeting Thursing excuses, and so are we, the
evening, Feb. 9.
pletely forgotten that people genPhysical,Mental and Spiritual lic play ground may be taken up
den moral retreats.
day night and Agnes Guilford,
Mrs. Henry Gebben of Borculo grown ups. We have lived on the
erally won’t know where the
Self-culture."
Jesus appointed the twelve that
at a later meeting of the counspent Tuesday, Feb. 10, with her unearned increment of other
Belle Lighthartand Dorothy De "57” Club
word came from, his name will they might be with Him. There The members of the G. A. R. cil.
Party
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga. generations.
Boer were prize winners. Officers'
probably still stand for some such
post
and
the
associate
members
is something patheticin these
A very pretty wedding took
‘The Japanese know the meanIn
Literary
Club
Gerrit Berghorst of Zeeland
concept, and battles may be
treat
followed
words. He wanted friends He met last evening in the G. A. R. place at the home of the groom
The Ladies Aid society of
The "57" club of the H. J. called on relatives here Thursday ing of disciplineand they have a
fought because someone insults wanted fellowship.He was prac- rooms in the city hall. The pur- in Allendalewhen Miss Jennie
faith— it doesn’t matter If it is
someone else by calling him a tically alone in a world of grow- pose of the meeting was to make Gemmen was united in marriage Bethel Reformed church met Heinz Co. held its first party of evening. Feb. 5.
The Rev. F. Netz and an elder wrong. If they all believe in it.
“Quisling,"
arrangements for the shifting of to Johannes De Kraker. The Thursday afternoon in the church the new year in the Woman's Liting hoatibty.
attended a meeting of classics they are strongerthan a people
There are quite a few parallels
In cannot be said that these the burden of arranging the Dec- couple will make their home at parlors.Mrs. H. Muyskens led de- erary dub Friday evening. The
In history of turning a name in- disciples perfectly fulfilledthis oration day program from the the groom's farm In Allendale,
votions and after the regular program was arranged by Fred at Zeeland on Wednesday, Feb. that do not have a faith to believe in."
to a symbol and thus preserving
business session, the women ex- Freers and his committee. The 11.
function. We know how weak shoulders of the veteransto the'
Mr. Kazma\er gave another adThe
Christian
Reformed
Ladies
it at least as a word. One of the
changed gifts with their mystery program consisted of factor)' talthey often were. It would be easy associate members and the citiAid held their meeting on Wed- dress in the afternoonand conmost familiar is "Ananias," as a to exaggerate their failure in zens of Holland, began a news
friends of the past year. New ent.
synonym for "liar." There are this respect. Nor it is any compli- story in the Thursday.May 9, isThose taking part were James nesday, Feb 11, in the church ducted a discussion forum. One
names were drawn for the coming
probably millions, not too familiar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Tucker.
Mr.
Rotman.
Lawrence Sale, Gerrit basement. They expect to do significant statement was 'The
sue.
The
following
officers
of
the
year. The remainder of the time
ment to the insightof Jesus who
with Bible lore, who glibly refer chose them to do so. In point of associate membership were elect- and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and Mr. was spent in sewing for the Red Visser, Jeanette Bos, Alma Vcr work for the Red Cross in the Russian peasants gather at the *
tomb of Lenin and after waiting
to someone as being an "Anan- fact, these men showed a noble ed: President, Nieodemus Bosch; and Mrs. James Koops met re- Cross. Refreshments were served Schure. Connie Van Bronkhorst, near future.
On
Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 10, hours to see bus remains, they
ias." The obscure and painfully
loyalty to their Master in follow- vice-president,H. Zwemer; secre- cently to plan the third PTA by Mrs. J. De Groot and Mrs. J. Juella Wolters, Josie Bosker, HilMr. and Mrs. R. Cheyne enter- come out determined to change
minor character in the Bible has ing Him at all, and in (tie way tary, Charles H. McBride; treas- meeting of the year which will
da Bosker, Gradus Gcurink and
Dmek.
tained their relatives, Mr. and the world and they believe the>
been embalmed by fame as the they persevered in that following urer, Dick S Boter. The officers be held sometime the latter part
William Kammeraad of 324 Minnie Ter Vree, Gertrude Ca- Mrs. A. Elzinga of South Blendon can. We in the United States
symbol of all the bars of all afterwards. It was no empty together with Henry Geerlings of February.
pel,
Woodrow
Mans,
Walter
FreeWest 17th St. is improving in
and Mrs. Jagers of California. don't gather at any altar V,
time. All he did, so far as the reMr. and Mrs. Herman Tucker Holland hospital where he was stone, the Sneller sisters.Henry
boast when Peter could say that also constitutethe executive comDick Berghorst who was 76 build a new world, but the youth
cord goes, was to engage in a they left all and followed him. mittee and shall have general entertained members of the 4-H
Overzet,
Henrietta
Scout,
Jim
taken about 10 days ago for seryears old on Sunday, Feb. 8, was of every totalitariansta’-' have
bout of lying; yet his name is Whatever they hoped to get supervision of the Decoration day club at a Valentine party Friday
Hoover, George Nash, Violet honored with a birthday party a great dream.
ious illness.
preservedwhereas the names of afterwards, there was little hut program
Kammeraad,Keith Conklnn,Har- on Tuesday evening. Feb. 10, at
i night.
Ray
Teerman
has
returned
to
"All .otalitanan nations ha\e a
milbona of persons who spent hostility at the first The PhariThe Western Theological semMr. and Mrs. George Lohman, his home on Lincoln Ave. after old Breuker, William Padgett, hLs home. The followingwere tense emotion whicu they have
their lives doing good have been
sees had already taken counsel inary before another year has Eleta and Bernard Lohman at- being confined to University hos- BeatriceBorr, Fannie Wolters present: Mrs. I). Berghorst. Mr.
pumped into the blood stream of
forgrotten as completely as If they
to destroy Him. Theirs was no passed by will ha\e three splend- tended the memorial services for pital in Ann Arbor for the past and her brother.
and Mrs. John Van Nuil and son. their youth and people. In Gerhad never bved.
worshipping of the rising sun, id buildings on the campus InAfter the program, refresh- Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald many it ls propaganda and in
That is what is already hap- when they dared to he known as stead of one as the case at pres- Earl Wayne Lohman at Hamilton three weeks.
Reformed church Sunday night.
Miss
Betty
Jane
Hurlbut
is ments were served in the tea room Poest, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berg- Japan it is thought control."
pening to the Norwegian Quisent. Dr. J. W. Beardslee. a memthe friends of the Nazarene.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek spendinga few days In Chicago. of the club and William Padgett horst and children, and Dave
ling while he is still alive, and
But the great reason which ber of the faculty has offered the and family were guests in the
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok- led the group in singing. Approx- Berghorst o. Zeeland. Mr. and
the chances are that the process
moved our Lord in His choice of general synod of the Reformed home of Mr. and Mrs. Germ Zoet
ker
was in Detroit Thursday on imately 240 were present. The Mrs. Ben Ten Brooke and chil- Pointer and Setter
will continue after he is dead. It
the twelve was to carry on His church through the l>oard of the
party was arranged for club dren of Borculo, Mr. and Mr*.
business.
seems certain that nothing can work when He was gone He seminar)- to erect a library build- Sunday night.
Clab Has Meeting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zoet
spent
members and guests.
Delbert Berghorst of Allendale,
Charles
Driscoll,
Sr.,
16
West
atop his reputation for infamy, would make them fishers ,,,
,
.
At a meeting of the Holland
of inrn
men , ing on the campus at a cast
Simon, Russel, Dora, Elmer and
. . *v>nnA
j ; several da)s up north ftsh.ng for Fourth St., who underwent an opno matter who wins or who Christ wrote no books to embalm j ab°'U
$12,000. This will be
Nelson at home. Mr. Berghorst Pointer and Setter club held
eration recently in Butterworth
loses the war. The name is so
Hi* thoughts, and yet they
a straight gift by Dr Beards-1 '
was presentedwith a fine gift. Monday night in the V.F.W. hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander hospital, Grand Rapids, was S.S. Class Entertained
distinctive in itself that when
more worthy to live than thousAnother building to be erectthe club voted to hold its first
Refreshments were served.
once lodged In the mind it cbngs ands of books. And thev have t‘d on the rampiw during the year Kamp and sons visited Mrs. Ger- brought t(F his home Thursday. At Valentine Party
annual
spring fiold trial during
John
Cotts
was
surprised
WedMr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Hertrude Koetje of South Olive Satto the memory like a burr. If the
A Central Park church Sunday nesday evening, Feb. 11, when he the first week iin April. It was,
lived. He did not write on paper will be a dormitoryfor the studder, 17 East 24th St., left ThursNorwegian puppet of Hitler had
urday.
school class taught by Mrs. MarHe wrote on the tablets of human ents.
arrived at the home of Mr. and also decided to requisition the
been named "Jones" or "Smith"
A wedding took place at the Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der day by train for Fort Lauderdale, tin Ten Brink was entertained Mrs. Ben Kuyers and found that game division of the state con-*
hearts. That parchment seems
Fla., where they will join Dr. and
or “Grey" or “Johnson"or anyKamp
entertained
the
Sunday
frail, and yet after all it ls the home of the bride's sister,Miss
Friday afternoonat the home of a group of young people had servationdepartment .for 500
Mrs. O. Vander Velde, 597 Lawnthing else of that sort, he might
only durable substance in the A. Stuitje, in Grand Rapids, when school teachers at their home reone of its members, Carol Ann gathered there for a farewell pheasant eggs, and
hatch,
dale court. The group will return
have had a chance to escape the
centl).
world. When one can write on the Muss Johanna Stuitje was united
Helmink, with a Valentine party party in his honor. Besides those brood and release pheasants as in
here
the
first
week
of
March.
infamy of becoming the symbol
human heart a monument has in marriage to D. L Schut of
Sgt. Malcolm J. Baron, 29 East and supper Games were played already mentioned the following previous years.
of all boot-bekingtraitors.* But
been raised more lasting than Beaverdam
Engagement ol Local
Ted Wyma of 217 West 11th
were present: Mr. and Mrs. R.
2Lst St., is home on a 10-day fur- and prizes awarded.
the name “Quishng" seems a brass.
The largest crowd that has
Mrs. Henry W. Helmink assist- Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stand- St., entertainedthe club with some
lough from Ft. Knox, Ky. Upon
“natural"to describe the thing
This was Chrcst'sreal reason in ever attended the graduatingex- Girl Is Announced
hLs return to Ft. Knox he will en- ed by her daughter, Betty, served ard, Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurtsma, fine colored movies he had taken
it symbolizes. So Quisling is alHis choice of the twelve The> ercises of the Western TheologiMr. and Mrs. Jacob Rustirus of ter officer's training school.
the supper to the following mem- Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghoret and of the local carp fishing and of
most certainly doomed as a vicwere to be His witnesses. He cal seminary filled the Third Re- West Ninth St. announce the enbers of the class: Betty Sandy, Joy, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden many interesting places in the
tim of universal infamy.
(From Saturdays Sentinel)
would perush. but the word writ- formed church last night when gagement of their daughter, HelMr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp Joyce Van Lente, Lois Foster, Bosch, Mrs. Harvey Bakker, the Upper Peninsula. The next meetten in their hearts would remain. the Twenty-sixth annual com- ene Jean, to Pvt. Charles M. Waland son, William, Miss Della Jean De Pree, Joan Wood, Lovina Misses Effie, Dora and Marilyn ing of the club will be held in
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU They were to be His torchbear- mencement was held.
do of Fort Knox, Ky., son of Mr.
The Church In the Soul
Haveman
and Mrs. Richard Bell Siam, Mary Vander Werf, Judith Berghorst, Henrietta and Anne the same hall on March 16.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. De and Mrs. C. F. Waldo of Zeeland.
ers to carry on the fire to others.
Stalin Is realizing the influhave returned home from an Kronemeyer,Mary Ann Dyer, Cotts, Magdaline Elzinga, Jenet
The number He appointed Ls
ence of the church and the inefeight-daytrip to Camp Living- Dorothy Ten Brink, Lsla Mae Moerdyke and Mis* Wiersma, Ansmall, but it is significant. It was
fectiveness of trying to suppress
ston, La., where they visited Pfc. Teusink and Carol Ann Helmink. drew and Ray Lamar, Richard
twelve. It was meant to indicate
It by mere force. He says, "It is
Richard Overkamp and Pfc. Rich- Joyce Bouwman, who was at Mulder, David. Simon, Elmer, and
Not
Enough for Both of Us
easy to close churches in the that Christ was institutinga new
home frith an ear infection,had Nelson Berghorst, Francis Knopard Bell.
kingdom to take the place of the
er, Joe Klinger, Edd Elzinga,
Soviet Union; you have only to
Mrs. Gerald Emmick left Fri- her portion served to her at her
old that was about to pass away
Corie Dalman, Cheater Postma
send to the OGPU and they are
own
home.
day
for
Chicago
to
visit
her
hus—the kingdom of God. It was
and Ernest Huizenga.
shut But then every peasant,
band who is attending aeronautics
of Christ's Messianicclaim,
Chester Postma read scripture
man or woman, will build a part
school.
an
evidence of the remarkable
Farewell Patty I* Held
and offered prayer, Ernest Huizchurch in the depths of his soul;
Misses Julianna Schaap, Mary
enga gave a talk and presented •All that glitunu not gold\
and this is a greater danger, be- Messianic consciousness which inAmoldink and Hazel Sullivan re- For Harold Lange jam
spired the carpenter of Nazareth
Mr. Cotta with a pen and pencil
cause such churches withdraw
turned Friday from Camp LivA ftmlly gathering was held in set, a gift from the group. Hymns
from the very outset of His misthemselves from the control of sion.
ingston,La., where they spent two the home of H. J. Ungejans
rZStUABl
were sung, games played and rethe political police."
weeks visitingfriends.
These men were not rich. They
last Thursday evening in honor of freshmentsserved.
_
court upnolcto
Spine oppote the church beVisitorsin the home of Mr. and Harold Langejans who will leave
were not cultured. Most of them
Owgon's Wtkrdra, RaiThe
Women’s World Day of
cause they think it is formal But
Mrs. Henry De Witt, route 5, Wed- for army training on Feb. 19.
trendum low, 1911
were fishermen. One was a tax
Prayer for Missionswill be obfc * man oppoeing Christnesday evening were Mr. and Mn.
gatherer,
the
most
deapised
of
all
A
social
time
was
spent
and
served in the Reformed church
ianity because It Is real! Why
__ falls20 l^t draft
John Van Spyker of Holland, Mr. hymns were sung. A two-course
1717,In Nrar England.
on Friday afternoon,Feb. 20.
not accept the Invitationand go Jewish callings. Not one of them
and
Mn.
John
Hesselink
and
Mr.
belonged to the intellectualclass,
lunch was served.
Ladles from Rusk, Allendale and
to church next Sunday r _
and
Mn.
Henry
H.
Boeve.
the scribes and Pharasees. Why
Those prtaent were Mr. and Pearline will also be present, and
oi Verdun, 191&
following were dinner
did Jesus thus choose the poor
Mrs. H. J. Langepans and Ken- will take part In the program.
guests
in
the
home
of
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Chi l, Enta/ed
and despised to confound the
neth, Mr. and Mn. John Lange- Mrs. John Vander Schle, a misi's birthday;
John Van Oss recently: Mr. and
thing* that were might*. No
• ^ Mas
Jans and family, Mn. Grace sionary from Africa, will be the
r« Soldier al Camp
Mn.
G.
Boeve,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
doubt It was to teach men that
163a
Dykema
and
family, Mr. and Mrs. speaker.
Mr. ind Mr.. June, Tylnk, God can use the feeblest instruVan Den Beldt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Jim
Langejans
and
family, Mr.
toot# 1, Holland, announce the njenta to effect His purpose, ao
H. Boeve and J. Helder.
At a meeting of the Tall Top- and Mn. Arthur Poatma and FINED FOB SPEEDING
meat «( their datifhter, that no flesh should glory in His
pen dub of Holland and Zeeland family, Mr. and Mn. Ed Lange- Clyde Borgmah, 27, rout* 4,
Kathleen Tylnk, to Cbrp.
Friday night In the council rooms j&ni and family, Mr. and Mrs. Holland, and Martin ZimanJcfa,25.
Bruursema of Omp Livof the dty hall, it was announced Steve Langejana and family, Mr. route 2, Holland, paid fine* and
Uh aon of Mr.
r. and Mrs.
Mare than 80 million mllat of
that anyone wishing to have their and Mrs. Al Langejans, Gerene costs of 15 each to Municipal
of Holland.
ttt-U. astral, billion dollar
wire In the United
Hulst and Harold Langejana.* v c Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday
names placed In the free
been aet: for
capocatioc,organized,
State* would link the earth to the ' hm
tion list of the dub should
n»on jfxwt 330 time*.
% v
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Holland High Cagers Make Strong Showing This Year

Four Townships

May Be Added

to

Sofl Aid Project
May Hold Referendum

Local Couple

Hanulton Bureau

Wed

in California

Scwi^Ri

Informs Solons of

Set as

War Time Protest

Over Olivet,

Alio Resents Stand of

m

Next April to Decide

State Board on

Desires of Farmers

Dutch

Army

hearing and referendum are
In prospectto determinewhether Holland. Allendale,Chester and
Wright townships will be included
in the west Ottawa soil conservation district, according to County
Agriculture Agent L. R. Arnold.
Petitionsare being circulatedby

Hamilton,Feb. 19 (Special)

A

%
nfij

its

farmers in the four townships. After the petitionshave been filed,
a public hearing before the soil
conservationdistrict committee
will be scheduled. If the committee approves the petitions, a referendum will be conductedin the
townships.The added territory
will be Included in the district If
a majorityvote favors the pro-

—

TO PURCHASE LAND

94m

"war time," along with one against

ord In

army ratings for farm youths, was
sent Wednesday by the Hamilton
Farm bureau to several state senThla picture was taken followators and representatives.
ing the marriage of Mr. and Mri.
A request that the state legis- Marvin Bosma of Holland (centlature override Governor Van er) which took place Jan. 24 in
Wagoner’s veto of the bill which California.Mr. Bosma, a private
sought to place Michigan on cen- in service at a camp near San
tral rather than eastern "war Bernardino, Calif , is a son of Mr.
time" was approved it the bur- and Mr». Jake Bosma of route 4.
eau's annual meeting Tuesday.
The letter sent to the senators
and representativeswas signed by
Manager A. G. Lohman and said Christian Builds

Saturday night In the local
ory. The former record of 93 g.
was establishedtwo yean ago

its

trouncing of C

game against Adrian.
bride is the former KitherThe Dutch were definitely
ine Smith, daughter, of Gerrit
Smith of West 16th St The cou- Saturday, as the regulars
ple was attended by Sgt. and about half of the game and
Mrs. Chet Kirby. Kirby is the serves continuedto pour In thtjj
sergeant of Bosnia's company. buckets to make the rout eon
Mrs. Bosma will remain in Cali- plete. The Dutch ran up a 39-1.
halftime margin, then really tx^
fornia.
ploded to produce 55 points In 90

The

1

minutes. Olivet never had
chance, going behind 19-0

m

First Half Lead,

the short end of a 34-6 score,
the Dutch, five men tallied
then 10 points. GU Van ^
dropped In 16 points In the ___
half and amassed 20 points for
and rolled Into victory,25-19. The evening. He ss closely p
scoring for Christian In the last Co-Captain Kenny
quarter was done on a side court with 18. Eta Klein jam tallied
by Boersma and a dog by Vryhof, while Reserve* Gabby Van ___
while Bazuin sandwichedin a and Jackie Baas each garnered U«|
Vanden Berg started the i
charity toss. The ball game was
cleanly played with both teams acre by dropping In a short
playing a hard brand of ball and followed by VanWleren'si
giving the spectatorssomethingto Relentlessly,the attack
with the Hope men al
cheer about.
Holland Christian FG FT TP the scoring. Dalman _
Boersma, f .............
9 two short shots, Vandas
.......4
1
Bazuin, f ..............
...... 2
1
5 ed two more, Van Wleren
Hietbrink, c ............
0
........ 2
4 from five feet and 1
Vryhof, g .................
0
....... 2
4 added three long ahota to
Sjaarda, g ................
........
0
1
1 a commanding 28-6 lead with _
Bomers, c .................
........ 0
1
1 en minutes remaining. Tha
Kalmink, f .............
.......0
1
1 serves wen sent In, but!
slaught continued. Van IL
10
5
25 ped In four shots and Baaa
Wyoming Park
FT TP a dog. The Comets were pi
DeMull, f ..............
0
...... 0
0 Dave Bafnes, one of the
Young, f .................
.......0
1
1 best centers,who used a
Kennedy, c .............
....... 0
1
1 hook shot to score four b __
J. Formsma. g ................ 3
2
8 the first half. Hope held a
D. Formsma, g ................ 4
1
9 intermissionlead.
Immediatelyafter ‘the
7
5
19 John Viaer sank a push
Officials: John Bos; referee, the score continuedto
Van Wleren went on an
Earl Knutson, umpire.
In the prelim, the Holland Chris- rampage to amass
tian reserves really pinned a de- goals, that varied from
feat on the Wyoming seconds by to set shots from the 6
mBerg i
Wemjans
walloping them, 59-34. Christian
built up a big 36-5 halftime lead the cause by
. scoring thrai
thrt
with 10
„ minutes
___ _ of
and then slid In with a easy win. apiece and wit
Walcott with 18 points led all remaining, Hope held a 66*31
comers, while Bratt tallied 14. Barnes anln paced the
Popma with 11, led Wyoming.
scoring nx time* with hie
hook shots. The Dutch .
were sent in and the score
Brower, Elaine Kollen. Pearline
Maatman and the leaders, Dor- ed faster. The attack was
Newendorf and Baas, who
othy Immink and Mrs. Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, three buckets apiece.VaaDort,
serve center, toesed in two I
Harriet and Marian Mulder, Berthe Orange and Blue came .
nice Meyer and her mother, Mrs.
Ing in on the winge of a 94-41

Win Over Parkers

Coasts

m

college

team broke the school

"We have 800 members and I
to 25-19
am sure that there is not a single
one that feels that there is any
Holland Christian continued Its
advantage In advancing the clock
one hour. They all feel that it will sway over Wyoming Park Friday
hinder their operations,and It will night by defeating the Parkers,
be adverse to the defense program. 25-19, In a tilt that was virtually
"Our community Is mostly sewed up in the first half. By the
Dutch and. I think, as progres- intermission,Christian built up a
sive as you will find In any part 16-6 lead and then coasted in to
of the state. This community is victory in the second half. Dell
noted for the quality of many of Boersma found his eye again and
its products and is doing an ex- dropped in 9 points to lead his
cellent job In production.I am sure team, while Bazuin tallied 5 for
that I am speaking the opinion of runnerup honors. For the visitors,
everyone of our members when I the two Formsma brothers, Jim
say that they resent having these and Don, tallied 17 points beso-calledsocial reformers Interfer- tween them to pace Wyoming.
ing with their operations.
Boersma started the game with
"Our members also resent the a dog shot, followed by a tlp-ln
attitude taken by the state selec- by Hletbrink to swish Christian
tive service headquarterson the into a lead they never lost. A hook
defermentof farm boys. They are by Hietbrink and a Long Tom by
also wondering as to when the na- Bazuin increased the lead to 8-1

•W:

Sue 55 P«ab

The Hope

more-detailedprotest against

in part:

The district now comprises seven townships and if the four townships are added more than one
half of the county will come under
the conservation program.
Hunter Hering, chairman of the
board of directors of the district,
hopes that the referendumwill be
held in April before farm work
gets fully under way.
If the vote is favorable,a survey. farm mapping and soil tests
will be arranged in the new territory. A definite program will
be worked out after this preliminary investigation.
Robert Rriola, conservationist,
and Mr. Arnold have gone over the
four townships They declare that
part of it has already been severely damaged by erosion, the correction of which likely would be
one of the first controlmeasures if
the townshipsjoin the district.

M

Play Half of Contest

Up

posal.

Hope Fins

20 Minuteo; Rcwrm

Status of Farm Boys

A

v|

m

mgr.'

tional administration is going to at the quarter. In the second stando a little sacrificingfor winning za, the assault continued. Jim
this war and when they are going Formsma tallied the first field
to control the labor racketeers for goal for the Parkers on a Long
interferingwith the marketingof Tom. Boersma swished a side court
agriculturalproducts. Many of our shot, followed by successive dogs
farmers are becoming disappoint- by Bazuin and Vryhof to sweep
ed. At Tuesday’s meeting, how- Christian into a commanding 16-6
ever, I informed our membership margin at halftime.
that, regardless of the obstacles
Holding Christian to a mere 4
and the disappointments,they points, Wyoming made its best bid
should continue every effort to of the evening to overtake the flyincrease productionto help win ing Dutch. Two buckets by Jim
this war and to save our democ- Formsma and a 15-footerby his
racy and that I never hoped to see brother, Don, closed the gap to
the day when a finger could be 20-14 at the quarter. Playing a depointed at agriculture saying that fensive game during the final

Vi _

i

FG
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Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special)
— Purchase of land to facilitate
the program of the west Ottawa
soil conservation districtis now
under way in parts of the district's seven western townships.
Holland high school’s first and follow (left to right): Seated, W. the lower picture as follows (left
Approximately6,000 acres are second basketball teams of the Bradley, G. Zuverink, C. Ploegs- to right): Seated, J. Krikke, E.
planned for purchase from funds
1941-42 season are shown in the ma, N. Groters and K. Rotman; Benz, D. Allen and E. Barnes;
which are now available.
second row, Coach Fred Weiss, R.
The land to be purchased will above two pictures. The first second row, J. Palmer, V. Kraai, Van Ry, E. Boer, E. Meeuwsen,J.
be selected by the district board squad has been carving deep D. Scholten, L. Heneveld, E. Post Tlrrell and C. Vanden Berg;
of directors,consisting of Hunt- notches in competition this year, and E. Baker; third row, Coach third row, D. Ver Hulst, G. Schiper Hering, chairman, Garence ranking now in second place in Malcolm Mackay, D. Koop, H. pers, Junior Hill, H. Barkema, B.
Reenders. Frank Hendrych,Frank the Southwestern conference.
Karsten, S. Plagenhoef and P. Fortney and M. Kole. (Pictures
Shown in the top picture are Kolean.
Garbrecht and Albert Stegenga.
by Charles Dykema of Holland
D. R. Martindill of the land ac- members of the first team as
The second team is shown in High Camera club.)
quisitiondivisionof the soil conit had not done its part.
stanza, Christian clung to Its lead
servation service is working with
"Our membership thanks you
the directors,and is now appraisfor your efforts in passing the time
of
Will
ing the land selected for purchase
bill and will appreciate every efprior to contactingthe owners
fort made in overriding the veto."
of the land for options.
The monthly meettlng of the
as
The land acquisitiondivision
Girls’ League for Service of the
has opened an office in room
Reformed church was held Friday
Local deer hunters as well as good marksmen.
226, Federal building,Grand Havof
evening. With the chairs arrang"In
addition
to
these
deer
other
hunters
and
owners
of
Meyer of Holland, motored to
Joe Schipper and wf. to Frederen. The directors feel that only
ed in a schoolroom fashion and Louiaiana last week to call on gin.
those lands which are practically rifles will soon have a chance to hunters there are many small ick Oldemulders and wf. Lot 12
The game was tut and
Lois Voorhost as teacher, the Harley Mulder, a private in one
useless for agricultural purposes join ‘The’ Minute Men of 1942” game hunters who own their own Central subd. lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
fouls
were called. The Dutch hit
girls
studied
a
lesson
on
China,
firearms and also many who are add. N’o, 1 village Harrington,
of the government’straining
and which cannot be properly
since this is the week of the camps. They returned the first out of a possible18, while
which will be held in readiness not hunters but know how to Holland.
handled under the present ownerconnected for only five out of
to repel possibleinvasion by par- handle rifles.It is estimated that
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) China Centenary celebration.Lois part of the week.
Katherine Van Duren to Pauship should be purchased. Much
George Dalman left the game
achute troops and to combat sab- at least 2,000,000 men could be line J. Bosch. Pt. SEi NWi sec. Mrs. Kathryn Vander Veen, 52, Voorhorst took charge of devoPrayer
meeting
in
the
Reformof this land consistsof blow sand
the foul route early in the
otage.
obtained throughout the country 25-5-16 twp. Park.
115 Sherman St., Grand Haven, tions. Mrs. Pyle, as president of ed church Sunday evening was
areas, devoid of vegetation, and
the school board, took charge led by Dr. H. W. Ten Pas on the half, while Robert Carson of
Presented
to the local civilian who could handle rifles and shot
Gerrit
Nyboer
and
wf.
to
Alwas
sentenced
In
circuit
court
in many cases constitutinga menleft in the final few minutes,
of the business meeting. Two peo- subject,"The Soul Winner."
ace to neighboring areas of good defense council Tuesday after- guns and use them very effective- bert Doolittle and wf. Pt. SEi Tuesday afternoon to serve from
ple,
Beatrice
Hoekje
and
DorThe C. E. societies of the Re- land Caugherty, aggressive
18 months to two years In the
land capable of producing farm noon, the plan of forming such an ly in guerrillawarfare and as a SEi see. 12-5-16 twp. Park.
ward for the Comets, suffered
othy
Immink,
played
the
piano
organization
in
Holland
received
formed
church met on Tuesday
Arthur Brems and wf to Carl Detroit House of Correction.
secondaryline of defense.
crops.
bruised knee and shoulder In
duet
"Star
of
Hope."
evening. The pastor, Rev. H. W.
Mrs. Vander Veen was arrest‘‘Naturally,there will be many J. Bethke and wf. Ei SWi sec.
After the land is acquired the approvalfrom the council memfinal few minutes when he
Another
pupil,
Luella
Pyle,
Pyle,
led
the
meeting.
The
subbers.
Its
organization
is
to
be
10-7-15
twp.
Robinson.
ed
Monday
about
10:30
p.m.,
with
problems to be solved and one
shifting sands will be stabilized
into the wall Dave Barnes .
Teunls Mouw and wf to John Roy Ickes, 53, 15 South First gave an excellent oral report on ject was, "How Does the Holy
and reforested.It is expected carried out under directionof the of the most important would be orthe Comets with 21 points
that it will bo the responsibility Holland Rifle club and Herman ganization.This proposedcivilian C. Zylman and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. St., by Grand Haven officersfor the life of David Abeel, the found- Spirit Work Today."
definitelystamped himself as •]
Mrs. Ruth Gravlnk, who spent
being drunk and disorderly.The er of China missions in 1842. Beaof the district to develop and Prins.
army would necessarily have to 22 Holland.
brilliant center.
Claude L. Ottman et al to couple was found at a shack at trice Hoekje reported on the Am- a week with her brother, Dr. Ten
manage these lands for useful Mr. Prins reported today that be trained fundamentallyin miliFQ FT
oy
Mission.
Shirley
Pyle,
costumPas, left for her home in Clymer
such organizationsare being tary tactics, discipline, etc.," the George C. Borck and wf. Pt. lot the end of Madison St. after comcommunity purposes.
Dalman, f .............
1
ed as a Chinese girl, sang "I Hill, New York, on Tuesday.
formed throughout the country by report to the defense council said. 7 blk. 14 Bryant's add. Spring plaint had been to the officers.
VanWieren, f .......
10 0
Gave
My
Life
For
Thee."
After
Lois
Voorhorst
spent
the
weekMrs. Vander Veen appeared in
the National Rifle association.He
It proposed the use of Ameri- Lake.
Visser, c
0
Cornelius De Koster and wf to circuit court Dec. 18, 1940, at the teacher discussedthe mis- end with friends in Grand Raphas written to national headquar- can Legion members and ex-serVandenBerg,g ....... ......
4
sion
history
further,
Lois
KroneIds.
ters for information in order that vice men to help train these Henry J. Gerding and wf. !>>t which time she entered a plea of
Kleinjans,g ......... ...... .
1
Mrs. H. J. Jurrles was honored
the local unit may be patterned "Minute Men of 1942" whose slo- 241 Diekema Homestead add. guilty to a charge of being drunk meyer gave the six permanent
VanDis, t ...........
. ...... .....
1 111
contributions of Christianity to on her 75th birthday anniversary
twp.
Holland.
and
disorderly,
third
offense.
after the national setup.
Baas, f ..................
3
gan would be "Remember Pearl
by her children and grandchildren
Adrian Kammeraad and wf to
Ickes was sentenced Tuesday to Chinese life.
In submitting the plan to civil- Harbor."
Newendorf, f ..............
8-i
At the close of the lesson, Lois at her home In East Overisel last
Arnold W. Redeker and wf. Lot serve from 18 months to two
ian defense council members, it
VanDort, c ..................
4
As an auxiliary to this proKronemeyer conducted a spell- week Saturday evening.A gift
was brought out that guerrilla posed civilianarmy, women and 9 blk. A. J. W. Verhoeks add. years in Southern Michigan prisCommon council Wednesday warfare has been one of the most children also could be enlisted as Grand Haven.
on, after the court had revoked down with Juliet Kooiker win- was presented to her and refresh41 12
night approved the issuance of a
Harry
Vander
Kamp
and
wf. his probation, on the same of- ning the prize, giving first the ments were served. Guests presFT
successful types of warfare, not ambulance drivers, etc., the remotto of the Chinese church, "Oh, ent were Mrs. Henry Jurries, Rowston, f ..................
building permit to the Holland
to Martin Bareman and w[. Pt. fense.
0
only in the past but in present port recommended.
Leonard
and
Ruth
Jurries,
Mr.
Lord, Revive Thy Church, BeHitch Co. for the constructionof a
lot 53 Oak wood subd. pt. NWi
Caugherty,f ............
1
day modern warfare. The report
"Michigan
is
very
important
ginning With Me." Mrs. Pyle and Mrs. John Jurries, Mr. and Barnes, c ........................10 1
temporary watchman's booth "for
sec. 20-5-15 twp. Holland.
pointed out this guerrillawarfare industriallyand industrialestabMrs. Milo Oosterbaanof Holland, Moore, g ........................
the duration of the war.”
closed with prayer.
Elbert 7’. Lockhart and wf to Announce Openings in
4’
might easily be the means of lishments furnish war material.
City Clerk Oscar PetersonadMrs. H. W. Tempas and infant Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries, Har- Carson, g ...................
John Rosenzwiegand wf. NJ Boat Building Classes
0
winning
the present war.
The locks at Sault Ste. Mane Wi NWi sec. 23-7-14 twp. Alvised council that the plans and
daughter, Joanne Ruth, returned lan Jay, James Howard, Donna Fillmore, g ................
3
"In this country, we have many should be protected to the fullest
Edward
Donivan,
director of
specificationshad been submitted
home from Butterworth hospital, Mae, and Norman Dale Jurries Hammond, c ....................
lendale.
8
the vocational school for national
to him by Wallace Vander Kolk, hunters. In Michigan alone, ap- extent not only from the enemy
Grand Rapids, on Tuesday after- of East Overisel. Unable to atArthur P. De Kok and wf. to
defense
now
being
set
up
in Holproximately
200,000
licenses
have
without
but
also,
and
most
imlocal contractor, for presentation
tend were Mrs. Henry Jurries,
noon.
Albert Sjaarda Sr. et al. Pt. Wi
18 5 411
to council. He said he had been been issued for deer hunters, portant the enemy within. This SWi sec. 10-5-13 twp. James- land Junior high school, stated
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman Hazel and Harold Jurries,Junior
Officials:Referee, John Kobs;(
today
that
there
are
openings
for
most
of
whom
own
their
own
proposed
army
would
be
extremeadvised that the building inspectown.
and Jerry moved to the apart- Ooeterbaan, Mrs. John Dannena few men in the boat building ment above Lampen’s store on berg, Hessel and Earl, and Mr. umpire, Art Haga.
tor and appeal board had felt It rifles. They as a rule are very ly valuable in cases of sabotage."
Clifford P. Lemieux and wf.
In the prelim, the Hope *78"
shop which is now in operation. Wednesday.
was not within their jurisdiction
and Mrs. Joe Victor.
to Simon Zimmer. SWi SEi sec.
squad pinned a 45-21 defeat on
This
shop
offers
opportunity
for
to approve the permit since conBom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
30-8-14 and Pt. NWi NEi sec.
the wedding march.
local Post Jewelers. The Yeaxiingsj
workers to spend 40 hours a Kleinhekselat the Zeeland hos- FIRE CAUSES LOSS
struction of the booth would exbuilt up a big halftime lead
Following the ceremony a re- 31-8-14.
week
in
the
learning
of
the
boat
tend out two feet over the sideGrand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) then coasted in. Hoots Rowan led'
pital last week Sunday, Feb. 8,
Birney A. Bowmaster ami wf.
ception was held in the bride's
building
trade.
walk.
—Fire which started in the transa baby girl named Belle Rose.
Pt Ei
home for relatives and close to Lloyd Kunzi
The blue print reading depart- The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande former on the supper club sign of the scoring with 15, while for th#.J
Aid. Herman Mooi, supported by
NEi
NEi
sec.
25-6-14
twp.
Blenfriends, with Mr. and Mrs. Arment is in full swing, Mr. Doni- Riet attended Concordia meet- the Hotel William Ferry at 7:30 Jewelers, Pelon and Japinga guy]
Aid. Bernard Arendshorst, moved
Ganges, Feb. 19 (Special)— A nold Green as master and mis- don.
nered six apiece.
that the matter be referred to the wedding was solemnizedin GanHenry J. Dombos and wf to van stated, and it is expected ing on Monday, Feb. 16, which p.m. Monday caused $200 damage
tress of ceremonies.
that
other
departments
of
the
committee on public buildingsand ges Baptist church Saturday, Feb.
Henry J. Van Oordt and wf. Lot
was held in the ChristianRe- which is covered by insurance. Paul Revere, American patriot,^
Guests were present from Alleschool will be opened as soon as
property with power to act.
formed church at Rusk. Rev. H. Smoke filled the dining room and was an engraver by trade. Ha
14, at 4 p.m. when Miss Rhoda gan, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, 6 blk. 13 Ferrysburg.
However, Aid. Bruce Raymond, May Green, daughter of Mr. and
Nellie Klumper to Arthur P. the necessary equipment and sup- Keegstra spoke on ‘The Inter- basement causing most of the signed the first paper
South
Haven
and
East
Lansing.
plies can be secured.
contendingthat a legal question
pretation of Heb. 6: 4-6."
damage.
used in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Charles Green of Ganges,
The bride is
graduate of De Kok et al. Pt. lot 16 and 17
was involved, but feeling thla
blk.
B.
orig.
plat
Zeeland.
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuia, Mrs.
became the bride of Orville J. Fennville high school and the
firm is engaged in defense work
Mrs. Mamie Cory to Lee Edson
Earl Neinhuis,and Mrs. M. A.
Compton, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. bridegroomof South Haven high
Eleven Selectees Leave
and the factory must be guarded
and wf. Lot 16 and Wi lot 17
Neinhuls attended
surprise
O.
Compton
of
South
Haven.
school.
They
left
for
a
trip
to
accordingto government regulablk. 1 Hudson’s orig. plat Hudson- For Induction in
party honoring Mrs. Neal HoutThe double ring ceremony was Washington,D.C., and other ville.
tions, submitted a substitute moGrand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) man at the home of Mrs. William
tion to grant the permit and to read by the Rev. B. E. Robinson, places of interest. They will take
Bert Roelofs to Dick Schreur —Eleven registrants left Grand Rief of Holland.
allow the booth to be maintained church pastor, in the presence of up residence in South Haven
and wf. Pt. Si Wi W| SEi SWI Haven at 11 a.m. today for Fort
The women from this communonly for the duration of the war. 125 guests. Pots of yellow daf- where they are both employed.
sec. 31-6-13. Pt. SEi SWi sec. Custer for induction into the army. munlty will observe the World’s
Aid. Bertal H. Slagh supported it. fodils, and smilax and candelabra
31-6-13 Wi Wi SWi SWi sec.
They were Leonard Dayton Day of Prayer with the neighborThe substitute motion prevailed formed the setting.
31-6-13.
Rev.
Van
Lierop
Is
Knapp, Marne; Edward Leroy ing churches in the First Reformby a vote of 7 to 4, then on motion
The bride was lovely in white
Sarah G. Van Lente to Arthur Regelin, Benjamin Arthur Gard- ed church of Hamilton Friday at
of Aid. Albert V. Faaaen, sup- silk taffeta, floor length, with Sent to Detroit
Grevengoed and wf. Lot 20 Post's ner, Howard Rose, Clayton Donald 2 p.m.
ported by Arendshorst, the vote
The Rev. John B. H. -Van 1st add. Holland.
fingertip veil held with beaded
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert BoerCarter, all. of Grand Haven; John
was made unanimous. Those voting
Emma Glueck to Wm. F. Chow- Emmett Crowley, Grand Rapids; igter and baby of Hamilton were
tiara and carried a shower bou- Lierop, formerly of the Belgian
for the substitute motion were
quet of sweet peas in pastel Gospel mission who has been en- ning and wf. Lot 3 Glueck's subd. Peter Waasenaar, Menser Vanden guests in the home of Mr. and
Aid. Albert P. Kleis, Ben Steffens,
Heuvel. both of Zeeland;Ben L. Mrs. Jasper Brink last week
colon. Her three attendants, Pat- gaged in deputation work Grand Haven.
Slagh, George Damson, Elmer J.
Amanda Koop to Chester Van Steenwyk and Gerald Kraker, both Monday evening.
ty De Geus as
of
honor, throughout the country, has reSchepers, John Menken and Rayceived an appointment to con- Tongeren and wf. Pt. lot 7 blk. B of Hudson ville; Harold Marvin
Ben Alberts, Marian and Eleanmond. Dissenting votes were cast Louise ' Shafer and Ruth Comptinue his work among the 35,000 add. Holland.
Langejani; Holland.
or
Albert and Jake Ernest were
ton
as
bridesmaids,
were
gowned
by Arendshorst, Faasen, Frank
Henry Ebellnk and wf. to Gerguests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Al
in pastel floor-lengthgowns; and Belgians in Detroit, many of
Smith and Mooi.
whom know little English.
hardus H. Derksen and wf. Lot 48
bers at their home In Wyoming
Mother of Minister of
Mayor Henry Geerlings, presi- each carried colonial bouquets of
Rev. Van Lierop was In Hol- Rutgers add. Central Park twp.
Park In Monday evening.
sweet
peas.
dent of the firm, told aldermen
By so doing you cooperate with th* fumm and ,w*g«
The 4-H Sewing dub of the
East Saugatuck Dies
The bridegroom was attended land about a year ago, making Park.
the firm realized the booth entailof your own Stata who grow and producethis fin* productseveral appearances before local
Mr*. Peter MIerama, 75, moth- Beech wood school enjoyed a Valed a violation of tfie ordinance by his brothel1, Henry Compton.
sugar that fix every sweeteningpupae* has no mperiox.
groups. His son, John Van Lierop, MOTORISTS FINNED
entine
party
Saturday
afternoon
er of the Rev. S. P. Miersma of
but that the company would abide The ring bearers were Joyce CarThe following motorists haveia a junior student at Hope colat the home of one of their lead
East
Saugatuck,
'died
Wednesday
ver
and
Richard
Bale.
'Hie
bride
by council’s decision, thus he Would
ISitm to Edgar A. Guest-each Monday and
lege. The rest of the family plan paid fines and costs to Municipal
morning in her home in Detroit ere, Mrs. Gus Peters. The girls
speak for or against the issue. was given in marriage by her faWednaioj 10
to
join Rev. Van Lierop in De- Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- foUowing an illnessof about six worked on their sewing the first
ther.
7.
troit as toon as a suitable resid- fic violations:Jerre Antisdel, 39, months.
of
the
afternoon
and
spent
the
A French weaver, Joseph Jac- v Preceding the ceremony. Miss ence can be found. ;r , v
improper driving, $5; Marvin
Funeral services will be held rest of the time in playing games.
quard of Lyons, improved the Katherine Fisher, sang
Love
Overway,' route 3, Holland, Illegal Saturday afternoonin Detroit The hostess served a two-course
loom so that an arrangement of You Truly” and “O Promise
Manufacturer! of men’s neck parking, $1; Leamon Teppett, 21,
Rev. and Mra Miersma and their lunch. Present were Evelyn Venhooks made poaslble the lifting «dth Jacqueline Collin, at the wear ^ve mpLjment to about
121 FairbanksAve., operating car family left this morning for De- der Kolk, Lois Peters, Jullann
of thread, into deigns.
,
piano. Miss Hazel Schliaet played lO.OOOgeriOTstatitfAJ.
with faulty brakes, $5.
troit vv.
Peters, H&el Brewer, Marporie
I
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Lead to

Tales, Parade of

Sdwol Children
for This

Holland next May will be:
"Bicjcllnf Through the Tulip*. ’’
In adopting a modified program
for the 1942 Tulip Time festival
to be held May 16-23, the Tulip
, Time bureau Thursday afternoon
decided to incorporate this new
theme in the program to relieve
traffic congestion and the tire

ory.

The Dutch put on a first half
drive that left the Central five
groggy and on the short end of a
26-16 halftime score. Chuck Ploegsma and Ken Rotman shared the
scoring laurels for the Dutch by
tallying 10 points apiece. Don
Boven, speedy forward for Kalamazoo, led his team with 9 points,
while John Rapacz had 6.
The outcome was never in doubt
as the Maroon and Orange put on
the steam when necessaryand
played a good brand of basketball
At present, the Dutch are hoping
for a defeat of Benton Harbor, the
topnotchers, by either Muskegon
Heights or Kalamazoo Central
This would give Hloland a chance

in Montello park and in downtown locations.
Along the tulip lanes, several
garden spots are to be designated
by signs to Indicatespecial floral
displays of interest to garden
lovers.

The bureau voted to eliminate
the Wednesday afternoonschool
children'sparade this year.

It also was agreed that the
Northwestern University band,
previously scheduledto headline
the Friday night band review,
would become the stellar attraction for a new program to be held
on the opening Saturday night.
Thus, the Friday night music festival also will be discontinued.

The pageant, "Tulip

Tales,”
which has been given the past
three years, also was ruled out
for the coming fete.
The bureau further decided that
the five-yeardrama of the Dutch
aeries which opened in 1941 with
1 Clare Tree Major production pf
“Silver Skates," would be discontinued "for the duration" of the
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SUNDAY DINNER

f

prices la

many

instances are lowei

than last week.
Brea the egg situation Is better
this week. Prices are lower an I
quality remains excellent
The fruit countershave new edl
lions of '‘special buys” this week
Including apples, avocados and
times. Strawberry quality Is ln>
proving. News tn the vegetabli
field is that spinach and Iceberi
lettuce hare reached the bottom In
prico— and the quality is excellent
Other starred Items are beets, broccoli, cauliflower,cabbage,kale,
peas, squash and rutabagas.
Based on the best buys of the
currentweek, Marion Rouse Budd.
of the
‘ Kitchen, has planned
three Valentine's Day menus at different price leveli for your next

Damages

Home

Interior

Bass River

Mr. and Mrs. B. Robbins
Lincoln in

.

Club Speech

of

Coopersville spent Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Vissers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
an4 family of Bauer spent Monday afternoon with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
, Floyd lowing accompanied his
J. Stpmpfly, local attorney, aon, Robert, to Detroit, > Pori
ipoke/on Abraham Lincoln, Huron and Flint Monday and
it , James Klomparens Tuesday, Feb. 9 and 10.
Capt. Carl TiUey of the> army was a guest of
A lightship off San Francisco
will become a mem- records an average of 1,135 hours
t Friday’s meeting.
of fog annually.
program at the regular
luncheon meeting of the
KJwanis club, held Frinoon in the Warm Friend
featured an address hy

-

foY
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resenting over 300 newspapers, 55
of them are women, Mrs. Donivan Mission Groups Meet
said. They represent the major
In Fourth Church
press associations,special bureaus
of large papers, trade journals, Husbands were guests at a
groups of newspapers in a certain special meeting of the Women’ s
territory and include the free League for Service of Fourth
church Tuesday evening, Feb. 10.
lance syndicatedcolumnists.
Congressmenare the best Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, president
sources of ,lun -canned" news, the of the group, led devotionsand
author stated, finding danger in Mrs. Henry Visscher took charge
of the program.
replying entirely on "hand-outs"
A special feature of the evenwhich are apt to be biased. Every
good reporter and editor is al- ing was in charge of Willis Vanways engaged in "self censorship" der Hoop who showed slides of
in the interest of the country, it life in camp. Mr. Vander Hoop
served some time at Camp Livwas explained.
Mn.
Wood, regent, pre- ingston and expects to be recalled
sided at the meeting, which opened at any time. Bobby Van Voorst
with the flag salute and the sing- sang with the Rev. H. Van Dyke
ing of the national anthem led by at the piano. Refreshments were
Miss Myrtle Beach with Mn. Mar- served by a committee.
The Women’s Mission society
tha Robbins at the piano. Miss

plimentedat

Carl Dressel as presiding
was largely attended.

Mrs.

officer

The devotional leader, Mrs.
John Van Oss, read the open letter sent out by the Historical
Pioneers in commemoration of the
founding of the city of Holland. In

connectionwith this fact, Mrs.
Van Oss read an excerpt of an
article published In “Living the
American Day" by the Rev. Ralph
Sockman.
Taking for her topic. "Our Great
Inheritance,”Mrs. Van Oss spoke
briefly about the two great leaders

whose birthdays are

celebrated
this month, Washington and Lincoln, and read parts of Proverbs
and Deut. 9-26, "O Lord God do
not destroy thy people and thine
inheritance which thou hast redeemed through thy greatness."
A^short season of prayer closed
the devotional session after which
the group stood for the singing of
“America" with Mrs. D. Van Der
Meer at the piano.
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, program
chairman,introduced Major Belle
Hubble of the Volunteers of America as speaker. She has worked
among the young people of Grand
Rapids for 28 years and Is an ardent WCTU worker.
Major Hubble presented her
friend, Mrs. Willie Mae Ford
Smith, colored soloist of St. Louis,

Mo., and her accompanist and

no matter what denominationwe

Ragsdale Advises

The fascinating history of preas
activitiesIn the nation’s capital Box Social
ia
was entertaininglyrevealed to
members of the Elizabeth Schuyler Bttchwood School
Hamilton chapter,Daughters of
A community box social sponthe American Revolution, Thurs- sored by tha Beech wood DramRath and Worry Art
day, February 12, as Mrs. Edward atic club was held Wednesday
Donivan reviewed the recently Feb. 11, In the Beechwood school
Foolish, He States in
published book, "Washington auditorium. Mn. Batty Sova and
Ladies’ Night Speech
Dateline” by Delbert
Clark. Goldie Bagl^dl ted the group in
Tha meeting was In the home of several games and relays.
Mn. Randall C Bosch on West Miss Helen Shank and Mn. In a Valentineletting, mem10th St
Barbara Greenwood had charge bers of the Holland Rotary club
Mr. Clark, for eight yean a rep- of a comic variety program in feted their Rotary Anna Thursresentative of a New York dally which the audience participated day night at the club’* annual
In Washington,told of the coming by singing several old-time songs.
Ladies’ night banquet in the
of the first resident correspondent Peter Hamel dropped his charWarm Friend tavern.
to Washington,and in 1823, of the acter of "Charles Aunt” for
Decorations were in keeping
establishmentof a congressional the evening and as muter of
gallery for 12 newsmen, in con- ceremoniesintroduced Niles Han- with the season and President
trast to tha 500 correspondents sen, Jr., also a leading character Randall C. Bosch pointed out that
who now have seats in the press in the play who showed his verthe club looks forward to thi*
gallery.
satility by putting on a rube oneannual Ladle*’ night in order tp
From 1867 when John B. McCul- man band act
show them “what kind of tn orlough made the first Interview of
A short play entitled'The Pro- ganization we have."
an importantgovernment official posal” wu presentedby Charles
Principal speaker was Lee
Mrs. Donivan traced the develop- Knooihuizen and Vivian Tardiff. Ragsdale, of Valparaiso, Ind.,
ment of news disseminationin An instrumental trio consisting of division sale* manager of the
the capital to the present Charac- Paul Van Dort, Bill Midlvaine
Lake states divisionfor the Westeristic of the various presidents and Niles Hansen played several
tern Union Telegrtph Co., who
and their attitudes towards the selections.
delivered a humorous address on
press were intimately set forth
Charles Knooihuizen gave a "Give a Man a Horse He Can
by the author, she said.
short talk concerning the play. Ride."
From President Theodore Roo- "Charley's Aunt,” which will be
His main thought was that a
sevelt, the first chief executive to given by the club Feb. 25, 26 and man should not worry but that
know the full value of publicity, to 27.
“in this world of hurry and worthe present incumbent,who has
Mrs. Ray Armbruster and Mrs. ry, he should sit down, think it
put press relations on a business- Lamb had charge of the tables over, and see how foolish it is to
like basis for the first time in his- and Leo Loew wu the auction- hurry and worry.”
tory, is the story of the "ups and eer. After the “surprise" lunches
Mr. Ragsdale said every perdowns’’ of the newspaper corres- were eaten the group concluded son should adopt some kind of
pondent.
the evening with Beechwood’s a hobby.
Of the more than 500 corres- favorite pastime, volleyball
"Some hobbies are not easy and
pondentsnow in Washington,repsome are rather expensive,”he

land of the horrors of evil? Is it
to live to honor and glorify Christ

Thomas E. Welmers with

of G.

Hobby Important,

DAR Group ft

by Thomas A. Dorsey.
Major Hubble started her discourse with the questions, "What
Is Living the American Way?
Is is protecting the youth of this

The February meeting of the
Holland union of the WCTU Friday afternoon in the home of Mrs.

daughter, Miss Bertha Smith. Mrs.
siderably when fire of undeter- Ford Smith sang two numbers,
mined origin broke out about "Use My Heart, My Mind, My
11:55 a.m. Friday.
Hands" and "I'm Waiting for
Extent of the damage has not Jesus, He's Waiting for Me," both

been determined but Mrs. Long
said insurancewould cover the
loss. She discovered the fire
which broke out in the dining
room and front room on the first
floor and in the bedroom on the
second floor.
Firemen, who fought the blaze
30 minutes, said the fire burned
through the ceiling and between
the room partitions.

Book

12-6 lead at the quarter. Just before the end of the quarter, Boven
dropped in three points to bring
his team within striking distance
party assembled at the altar of the basket-mindedDutch. Early
which was banked with palmi, in the second stanza, the Holland
five receivedits biggest scare.
ferns and candelabra. Henry BovKazoo
put on a brief rally In the
endam sang "I Love You Truly”
and ‘There Is One That I Love.” first three minutes that netted
The bride who approached the three quick field goals and knotted
the score at 12 all John Rapacz
altar on the arm of her father
wore white taffeta fashioned started the rally with a tip-in, followed by a dog by Boven and a set
with a sweetheartneckline which
was trimmed with tulle and vel- shot by Ward. After a time-out,
the Dutch really went to work.
vet bows. The full skirt was also
trimmed with tulle and bows. Three rapid-fire shots by PloegShe wore a face veil held in place sma, Zuverink and Rotman swept
by a coronet of gardenias and the Hollanders into a 18-12 lead, Laura Boyd led in devotions
which they built upon to leave the which were of a patrioticnature.
carried a white Bible with a corsage of gardenias with streamers floor at half on top, 26-16.
Mn. Wood will representthe
Early In the third stanza, led chapter at the state conference to
of sweet peas.
Her sister,Miss Theresa Ber- by Rotman and Ploegsma, Hol- be held in Jackson, March 25, 26
kompas, as maid of honor, wore land smashed into a commanding and 27. Other delegatesnamed
blue taffeta with a lace bodice 34-20 lead and the remainder of are Mn. R. F. Keeler, Mn. H. B.
the ball game was played by the
Niles, and Mn. John Rozeboom;
and bolero and a coronet of blue
flowers in her hair. Miss Ella reserves.In the final stanza. Ka- alternates are Mn. Edward SlootBerkompas and Mrs. Gerrit Schol- zoo garnered 8 points to the Dutch er, Mn. M. L. Hinga, Mn. John
7. but failed to make a flurry of
Kramer and Mn. F. E. DeWeese.
ten, sisters of the bride, wore
buckets and Holland maintained Memben were reminded to conidenticaldresses of pink taffeta.
tribute books In the Victory Book
They wore pink flowers in their its lead and won handily.
FG FT TP campaign and to report to Mrs.
hair and all three carried bouPloegsma, f ........... ... 5
10
0
Malcolm House the number of
quets of roses, snapdragons and
5
Bradley, f .................- 2
1
houn spent on Red Cross work.
daisies.
Kanten, f ................... 2 1 5 Volunteen to assist the draft
Fred Breuker attended his
0
4
Groters, g ............. .... 2
board on Monday were sought. In
brother as best man. Ushers were
Rotman, g (c) ........... 5
0 10
a letter from Tamassee, D. A. R.
Herman Breuker and Bruce Ber3
Zuverink, f ................... 1
1
approved school, reed by Mrs.
kompas. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
2
0
Scholten, f .............. 1
Hand, the society was thanked for
Blauwkamp were master and misHeneveld,f ............. ..... 0
1
1
gifts sent recently.
tress of ceremonies.
0
2
Koop, g
..... 1
With the singing of "America,"
A short program was present.... 0
1
1
Post, f ...................
the meeting was adjourned, and a
ed at the reception in the church
43
19
5
social hour was enjoyed. Assisting
parlors.
three-tiered wedding
Kalamazoo Central FG FT TP the hostess were Mrs. John Rozecake was the main attraction of
VanDis, f ...............
..... 1
3
1
boom, Mn. Otto Kramer and Mrs.
the two-course wedding lunch
9
Boven, f ....................... 4
1
Miles Basket!
which was served to 75 guests by
0
Rapacz, c .......................3
6
Miss Linda Raab, Reka Jalving,
Clapp, g ....................... 1
1
3
Antimony production comprises
Mik.trd Assink, Mrs. Anna Maat,
0
4
Ward, g ......................
..... 2
Bolivia’s greatest mineral wealth
Mrs. Hazel Blauwkamp. Miss Jul0
2
Milroy, f ....................... 1
today, graduallyreplacing extenia Breuker was caterer.
Walker, g .......................1
3
1
sive silver mining.
The couple will live on route 5,
13
4
30
Holland.
Official*:Referee, Bob Black;
umpire, Tom Dewey.
In the prelim, the little Dutch
Miss Mari jane Miles
fell before a rangy Kazoo second
Feted at Affairs
team, 22-18. Fortney led the locals

belong to?”
Taking Pearl harbor as an example and warning against the
danger there is in complacency,
the speaker appealed to the members of the WCTU to be on the
alert to the dangers of the modern
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing at- tavern and drinking places which
tended the wedding of their are jeopardizing the heritage of
Sunday dinner:
nephew, Jack Cheney, to Violet the youth of America.
Ruth Gage of Grand Rapids SatShe pointed to the duty of all
Low Cost Dinner
urday. Feb. 7.
Christian citizens to watch and
Baked Spareribswith Rice
The Rev. and Mrs. Emery know about the enforcement of
Brown Gravy
Scott of Parma are spending sev- the liquor laws In the local comCreamed Spinach
eral days with their parents, Mr. munity, to use the polls to write
Whole Wheat Bread. Butter
and Mrs. Charles Me Millan.
letters to legislators and congressCabbage and Beet Salad
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelir.k men whenever those laws are not
Heart-Shaped Raspberry Gelatin
spent Monday evening, Feb. 9, enforced. Major Hubble gave many
with FYult
with their daughter and little illustrationsof her work in the
Tea or Coffee
son of Grand Haven.
juvenilecourt of Grand Rapids and
ModerateCost Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harring- told of the efforts put forth to
Cream of Pea Soup
ton and two little sons of Grand bring about early closing hours
Hamburg Steak Patties
Haven spent Sunday with Mr. and for all places where liquor is sold
Brown Gravy
by the glass.
Mrs. J Vander Mate.
Fried Onions
The speaker often paused to ask
Mr. and Mrs. Wessel Dyke of
Mashed Potatoea
Borculo visited their daughter, questions of the group about the
Heart-Moulded VegetableSalad
Mrs. Richard Bouwman and fam- work done in this community and
in Tomato Aspic
pointed out a line of duty for the
ily Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Bresd and Butter
The Ladies Community club temperanceworkers of this city.
Cherry Cottage Pudding
Major Hubble closed her admet at the home of Mrs. Janet
Taa or Coffee
Smead Wednesday, Feb. 11, for dress quoting this promise, "I will
Very Special Dinner
an all-day meeting with pot-luck open the gates of heaven and rain
blessings upon you,” and added
dinner at noon. The day was
GrapefruitCocktail
"With the God of the Universe
Wed Chicken, Southern Style spent in sewing for Red Cross. and the Christ of our salvation
After a business meeting Mrs.
[^Candied Sweet Potatoes
we’ll kno no defeat”
Ruth Ellis showed pictures on
Buttered Asparagus
The. meeting closed with the
Lettuce, French Dressing “Food for Defense.’’Fourteen
WCTU benediction.
Hot Biscuits
members and two visitors attendMousse In Heart Moulds ed. The next meeting will be
in
Tea or Coffee
held at the home of Mrs. Anna First
Schipper, March 4.

.

r

Blaze

Hears Address by

Major Hubble

The customary street scrubbing, wooden shoe dancers and
Jowan Gerald Slagh, 18, route
volks parade will be included in
2, Holland,pleaded guilty to a
the opening day’s program Saturcharge of failing to have his car
day afternoon. May 16, and the under control and paid a fine and
popular band review and band costs of S5 tc Municipal Judge
parade for the following Satur- Raymond L. Smith Friday.
day, May 23, will be retained.
TTie charge resulted from an acPrinting of the program leaf- cident in which his car was involvlets was awarded to the Steke> ed Wednesday on the S-curve of
tee-Van Huls Printing Co. which US-31, one mile north of Holland.
submitted the lowest bid. The According to a deputy sheriffwho
oampletedprogram,after a four- made the arrest, Slagh was drivway fold will be three and ing south on the highway when
three-fourthsinches
five his car struck some ice, throwing
incbet The face will carry a it out of control.
four-color reproductionof cosThe officer said the car skidded
tumed children in the tulip fields. 125 feet, then began going backThe first run will be for 67,000 ward for a distance of 50 feet on
the bare pavement and then 49
feet through the snow before it
crashed into a tree.
The force of the impact wrapped the bumper around the tree,
cracked the gasoline tank, broke
the steering post, tore the seat
loose and knocked the wind out of
"T*HI old sajtBf aboit "good Uilnfs Lloyd Roberts who was riding in
* ta small packages” is true of the the car. Slagh contendedhe was
month of February. Although it is driving only 40 miles per hour
of shorter duration than any other but the officer said the speedomonth, it ranks first In Important meter cable was broken.
holidaya—a situation which the ingeakms hoasewlfe is quick to note
whoa planning bar Sunday meals.
This weak, we pay tribute to
It Valentine’s Day. Whethar it's in
• flash of the bright red associated
wtth that day, or tn a heart-shaped
dish, your family will appreciate
that extra touch.
The interior of the home of
Market news this week Is as Mr. and Mrs. Andy Long, 198
bright as a Valentineheart Meal East 13th St., was damaged con-

title.

Benton Harbor held the conference led with a 34-23 win over
Grand Haven. Muskegon defeated
Muskegon Heights, 28-2L
The fireworksstarted as Pete
Groters tallied on a dog. while
Ken Rotman sank a set shot to
give the Dutch a 4-0 lead and
they were In command of the situation from there on in. Ed Ward
talliedfor Central to break the
ice, but Holland retaliated by a
barrage of four buckets to hold a

lUi VAMPIRE RABBIT/
OWHCD ft PCTtK H06MTH,

After Accident

war.

t1,,

Mrs. Donivan Reviews

Local Rotarians

Holland high ti itUI In th« thick
of the Southwest conference rtoe
by virtue of a decisive 43-30
trimming Administered to KtUmAzoo Central Friday night before
a capacity crowd in the local arm-

shortage.
Bicycle renting stands are to be
placed at the Georgian Bay docks

IMS

Hdi

RcMirco Finiih Gum
After Rcgtlan Swoop
Ahead; Second* Loo*

Tear’s Festival Here

‘

?n Over

Kalamazoo, 43-30

Cyclini Tkronih Tulipi

*

II,

Dutdi Take Early

Eliminate Tulip

To Be Theme

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

R.

C C

"Collecting things keeps s
man’s mind occupied. But don’t
confine your hobbies to one thing.
You may bore your audience to
death with one hobby and it's
much easier to do so with several hobbies," he jokingly remarked.
"But making friends and more
friends is a man’s greatest asset,” he stated.
Mr. Ragsdale discussed "happiness" and pointed out that it is
not found on the same economical plane. He said there are "happy people" without money while

in

Former Zeeland Teacher
Accepts Position in Gary
Ralph L Muller who left Zaaland about six years ago after
teaching chemistry and physics in
Zeeland high school for several
years has resigned as assistant
superintendent of Ferndale

ner music. Mr. Te Paske, accompanied by Miss Marjorie Steketee, sang three numbers and an
encore.

The program closed with the
singing of "God Bless America."
schools (near Detroit) and acceptGuests included Mr. and Mrs.
ed a similar position In Gary. Charles Leachman of Muskegon, 4,
Ind. His resignation will become Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. CareffectiveMarch 9. When Mr. Mul- penter and Mr. and Mrs. Te
ler left Zeeland he was succeeded Paske of Grand Rapids.
on the faculty by Carl Senob.
Only those who pay taxes upon
to 40 s,er cent of the $134 worth of property may vote
world’s total iron ore is produc- for members of city councils In
ed in the U. S.
Rhode Island.

From 30

A

Miles.

A

CLEAR THE LINES FOR WAR CALLS!
0

Home

Feb.

Telephone lines are always Imsiest in mid-morning and midafternoon.Those are the “peak” periods for business

calls.

Right now, with the state and nation on a schedule of all-out

production for war, this peak load

ia far greater

before. It takes a lot of telephonecalls to

bomber, end

it’s vitally

make

a

than ever
tank or a

important that such messages should

not he delayed.

By doing your telephoning

at

oj-peak hours and keeping yonr

calls as short as possible, you’ll

improve your own

service

and

give real help to America*! effort in die war emergency.

'-

,

,

Rotarian H. Duncan Weaver
was in charge of the program
which included accordion selections by Miss Mary Margaret
Hay who also furnished the din-

a

wu

f'

a

Miss Marijane Miles was com- with 6 points, while Longjohn
Miscellaneous paced Kazoo with 9.
shower given Wednesday, Feb. 11,
by Mlss Ruth Williams in her Triple Engagement
home on the Park road.
Bridge was played and Miss Is Announced
Peggy Hadden was prize winner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krohn of
A lunch was served later In the Cleveland and Jeniaon park anevening.
nounce the engagements of their
Other guests were Misses June daughter, Mildred Julia, to CharBaker, Helen Ripley, Helen Mae les P. Broschu: their son, Robert,
Heasley, Dona Zwemer, Grace to Elayne Brochu, and another
Hanchett, Jean Brummer, Dor- son, Jack, to Mary Jane Henry.
othy Shramek, Phyllis Pelgrim Elayne and Charles Brochu are
and KatherinePieper.
the children of the late Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williamsen- Mrs. Edmund Brochu of Holland
tertained at dinner Sunday in and now live in Cleveland. Chartheir home on the Park road In les Brochu is in th* army.
honor of Miss Miles.
No wedding dates have been
Miss Miles also was honored set for the Brochus but Jack will
with a personal shower given be married April 11. He formerly
Wednesday afternoonby Miss worked for the HoUand Furnace
Peggy Hadden In her home on Co. in Holland and later in ElyPine Ave. Lunch was served after ria, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
a bridge session. Miss June Baker Krohn have their summer home
was the prize winner.
guest in Jenison park.
prize was presented to Miss

Mrs. Wieghminh Is
Other guests were Misses Ruth
Williams,Helen Ripley, Helen Feted at Shower
Mae Heasley, Dona Zwemer and
miscellaneousshower wai
Grace Hanchett
given Wednesday, Feb. 11, by Mrs.
G. Lokker and Mrs. C Lokker in
the home of Mrs. J. H. WJeghGroup Entertained
mlnk in honor of Mn. Maynard
In McLean
Wieghmink. Gifts were presented,
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean games were played and prizes
entertained the latter'safternoon were awarded to Mn. Bert
club and their husbands at a Val- Wieghmink, Leona Lokker, Mrs.
entine dinner in their home on William Strabblng, Mn. J. D.
East 26th St, Friday night As- Van Alsburg and Mrs. H. WieghWeddb^HelJ
sisting the hostess were Mrs. W. mink. A two-course lunch
A. Butler, Mrs. James T. Klom- served.
New Harlem Church
parens and Mrs. Bruce Raymond. Thofe invited ware Mrs. J. D.
The first wedding in the new Red roses and Valentina place Van Alsburg, Mn. A. Johnson,
Harlem Reformed church was cards were used as table decora- Mrs. Henry Wieghmink, Mrs.
solemnizedFriday evening,Feb. tion.
Bert Wieghmink, Mrs. H. Kram6, when Miss Gertrude BerkomCovers were laid for Ify. and er, Mn. William Strabblng, Mn.
pas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lokker, Miss Leona Lokker
John Berkompaa of Wert Olive, Randall Bosch, Mrs. Kenneth De- and Mrs. J. Mwley. ,
became the bride of Clarence Pree, Mrs. J. D. French, Mr. and
Breuker, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roy Heasley, Dr. and Mrs. rnUC DESTROYS SOME
Henry Breuker of Holland.The F.-E. DeWeese, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven,
A fiveofficiating, clergyman,. was the Milton L, Hinga, Mr. and Mn. room house, occupied by George
Rev. Grkdur. A. Aalberta, pastor Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens, VerWy and family, on RobMns
of the church who read the dou- Dr. and Mn. Raymond, and tha road at tha south dty limits In
ble ring service.
host and hostess^
Grand Haven township, wu burnTo the strains of the Lohened to the ground Feb. 12.
grin Wedding march played by
An average wage earner spends
Andrew Beriranpagthe bridal one-third of his pay for food.
BVpSCBJBi TO THE NEWS

4,|

said In naming such persons as
Katherine Hepburn, Ely Culbertson, Barney Oldfield and the late
Amelia Earhart who turned their
babbies into financial successes.

there are people with money who
are unhappy.
erf Fourth church met Wednesday
"Good health should bring hapafternoon with Mrs. E. Koeppe, piness but I have known men
missionaryto China, as speaker. ‘the pink of health’ to commit
Mrs. John Atman led devotions. suicide. There are people with
The meeting was in honor of the physical handicaps who have
China centenary and
special found unlimited happiness in this
offering was taken for that fund. world."
Mrs. D. Vander Meer and Mrs. A.
The program opened with the
Van Lente sang two selections singing of "America" led by Leo
with Mrs. H. Maas as accompan- Te Paske of Grand Rapids. Roist. Refreshmentswere served by tarian E. Paul McLean proMrs. J. Vanden Elst.
nounced the invocation.

Holland
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Dutch Remain as

1AA

Valentine’s

Day Observed

Montello Park School

at

Vote of Primary

Threat hy

Is

Win Over Albion

Raymond Aids Constitution Revision

Canvassed at

WANT
LOANS

825 to 8800
— No JDttey a*
Holland Loan AaiodBtloa
10 Wert 8th, 2nd floor

No Endoncn

/•mi

Council Session
.

Sport Near Close of

Traffic Condition at

Hard Game

Seventh and Columbia

to Defeat

Briton Five, 47 to 36

Also Is Discussed

In one of the toughest games
of the current season, Hope college defeated a determinedAlbion
five, 47-36, Monday night. The
game was played on the Briton

I ^

After canvassingthe vote cast

in Monday's non-partisan pri-

mary

election, common council

Wednesdaynight airproved the
nominationsof various candidates who will be voted upon at

court and was close throughout until the final ten minutes when
Die Dutch really played ball to pull
ahead. This marked the sixth
MIAA triumph for the Dutch and
paved the way for the battle royal
Friday on the local court against

the annual spring election April
6.

Those nominated were James
H. Klomparens and Bert A. Gebben, board of public works; Nick

the undefeatedAlma Scots.
George Dalman and Kenny Vanden Berg led the Hope team with

Dr. Bruc» M. Raymond

State Sen. Karnest C. Brooke

Brouwer and John Bontekoe,
second ward alderman; Frank

Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, 58 Etit tkmal revision study commission,
22nd St., said Saturday he would the local senator was chairman of
Smith and Gordon Streur, fourth
accept appointment to the con- the local government section.
ward alderman; John R. Emmlck
stitutional revision study comUnder provisionsof the Michiand William Mcengs, sixth ward.
mission made by Governor Van gan constitution,a convention is
Council also declaredthe folWagoner, succeedingState Sen. called every 25 or 30 years to
lowing having been elected at
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland.
bring the constitutionup to date.
Monday's election: Henry GeerDr. Raymond, professor of his- Dr. Raymond explained that this
lings, mayor; Henry J. Becksfort,
tory at Hope college for the past time has passed and the governor
city treasurer; Abel Postma, su17 years, is a specialistin the sometime ago appointeda large
pervisor; John F. Donnelly,pofield of state government.He commission of approximately32
lice and fire board; Bernard
wrote his doctor's dissertationon members to study the constituArendshorst. first ward alderman
the history of the Nebraska con- tion and bring in recommenda(one-yearterm); L. Philip Van sitution while doing graduate
tions as to various changes which
Hartesvfcldt.first ward alderman
work at the University of Neb- should be made by the state leg(two-year term); Bernard De raska.
islature. This commissionis divld
Pree, third ward alderman; and
Sen. Brooks advised Governor ed into sections and each • has
George Damson, fifth ward aider- Van Wagoner that he desired to been assigned to a differentpart
man.
resign from the commissionto be of the constitutionfor study.
Mayor Henry Geerlings ap- able to devote more time to work
Mr. Raymond is sixth ward
pointed Aid. Bruce Raymond, of the unemployment compensa- alderman,having been elected to
Elmer J. Schepers and Ben Stef- tion study commission of which council in 1939 and reelected for
fens to comprise the canvassing he is a member. On the cons tit u- another two-year term in 1941.
committee.
Aldermen-elect Van Hartesveldt

15 and 14

points, respectively,
while Big John Visser played an
outstanding game on digging the
ball off both backboards and dropping in 8 points. The Britons were
paced by Vorce with 10 points.
The Dutch started fast in the
first feVv minutes as Dalman paced the attack with four field goals
on follow up shots and push shots.
Visser tallied two and Van Wieren
one to give Hope and early 15-7
lead. Albion kept in the ball game
on the shooting of Vorce who sank
four field goals in the first half.
With five minutes of play remaining, the Dutch held a 20-14 lead.
A field goal -by Moon and two
charity tosses by Lynn narrowed
the gap to 20-18. As the horn blow
for the intermission, Meli, substitute forward, swished a push
shot from the corner to knot the
count at 20-all.

m

Pupils in the primary room of made for them at Christmastime
Montello park school exchanged by the janitor, John Steketee. In
Valentines on last Thursday as the picture, left to right, first
row, are: Jacqueline Kuhlman.
they donned red paper hats with
Joan Bruizeman, Arlene Kieklntheart cutouts made under the
veld. Kenneth Hansen, Norman
dir. '\on of their teacher. Mis.
Earl Goon. They are grouped in Tyler, David Bronson and Glen
front of a playhousewhich was Williams: second row , Duane Van-

der Werf, Mary Sherman, Duane
Grlssen, Delwin Grissen, Leon
Connor. Roger Garvelink and Jack
Moeller: third row, Elaine Sleeker, Marcia Wolbert, Henry Connor, Kenneth John, Jack Bronson,
Roger Van Dyke, Patty Kole,

Yvonne Pas, Cynthia Kuhlman
and Jack Kammeraad.
Mrs.

Club Hears Lecture on

Zwageman

Feted at

A

Situation in Far East
In a clear cut and dramatic
lecture on "Our Stake in the
Far East," Dr. Emory Wylie

Is

Shower

miscellaneousshower was

given Friday evening in the

home

of Mrs. Peter J. Kuyers in honor

Candid shots will receive much of Mrs. Wilbur Zwagerman. Mrs.
attention as the staff is working t Zwagermah is the former Hattie

Allegan, Feb. 19— Funeral Mrvices for Ethel. Diana Sprengar,
six-year-olddaughterof Mr. aal
Mrs. 'Walter Sprenger of Altogan, who died Wednesday in Edmore hospital of injurias suffer*
ed in an automobileaccident
Monday near Remus, will b# held
Saturday at 2:30 pjn. from the
Allegan Methodlat church. Burial
will be in Oakwood cemetery.
The girl was a paaatngtr to a
car driven by Elmar Sprangar, 42,
of Coleman,which became involved In an accident.
Surviving betides her partato
are two brothers, Walter Jr,

and Anthony of

Allegan; her
grandfathers,William Sprang
and Clyde Thompson of
Pleasant, and three great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ebner
Gruff of ML Pleasant,,and Mn.
Jennie Newman of ML Pleasant

M

Bosnia

Is

Stfl

Serving As Chief
Zeeland, Fab. 19-Pending
action by Zeeland common
dl, Fred Bosnia,

whose

.

accepted Feb. 9, to to*
tinulng A chief of police.Mayor
Nicholas Frenkena laid today.
When council previously accepted Bosnia's
was to have become
14. However, whan council
adjourned session Monday
Bosma presented a verbal
that his resignation be

Alaska Evangelizationsociety. tkm waa

and De Pree were present at
Luccock, pastor of the Eirst PresAlaska Is one of America’s list
r'™'*- Gi,,s w,'r' presen,e<i' Wednesdaynight meeting and
byterian church of Evanston, III, be pictures of the classes and of »anies
an(*
prizes
game on its hands, Hope carpe out
frontiers and the United States
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
in the second stanza with a vcn- and for ten years pastor of the every organization and club In were awarded to Mrs. Abel Kuy- they accepted invitationsof their
government recognizes it as a
A daughter was bom Tuesday strategic center of defense, it
gence. Visser, Dalman and Van- American Community church in school along with a write-up of ers, Mrs. Charles Kuyers and losing opponents to sit beside
Shanghai.
China,
gave
members
them during council proceedings. In Holland hospital to Mr. and was pointed out
each. Featuresand the like will Dorothy Kuyers.
den Berg counteredin rapid sucIn other business, council ap- Mrs. Chester Kramer, route 6,
A lunch was served by Mrs.
cession to give the Dutch a 6-point of the Woman's Literary club and round out the publication.
A meeting of the XL class of
Peter J. Kuyers. Mrs. John Kuy- proved a motion of Aid. Albert P. Holland.
lead. This was built up to 32-24, their guests In the club house
Third Reformed church will be
Bom Tuesday in Holland hoe- held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
ers. Mrs. Fred Jelsema and Mrs. Kleis, supported by Aid. Bernard
when the Britons again began to Tuesday night a better underArendshorst, that council'spublic pi tal to Mr. and Mrs. Martin home of Mrs. Ben Wiersma, 264
Herman Wierda.
move. Isaac tallied twice and standing of the situation and its Bethel Class Meets
Lynn scored a dog to bring Albion ramifications.
Those invited were Mrs. Joe safety committee confer with the Kolean, 36 River Ave., a son.
West 17th St.
ered.
In Swieringa
Dr. Luccock spoke wdth authto 32-30.
Hartgerink,
Mrs. Nick Kragt, police and fire board, regarding Born Tuesday in Holland hosMr. and Mrs. Stanley Pearson On motion of AM. Ozlnga,
The
Helping
Hand
Gass
of
At this point, the Orange and ority from his experience of 17
the hazardous pedestriancondi- pital to Mr. and Mrs. La Gaire of Monroe and Mr. and Mrs. Rich ported by Aid. Holtoman.
Bethel Reformed church hold its rMs. Donald Hartgerink, Mrs.
Blue put on a drive that was not years in China and his wdde actions at Seventh St. and "Colum- Peterson,142 West 23rd St., a ard Potter of Green Bay, Wis* re- voted that consideration of
John
Van
Duine,
Mrs.
Peter
KuFebruary meeting Wednesday
to be denied and proved to be the quaintance wdth prominentOrienbia Ave. Kleis, pointing ont that daughter.
turned to their homes yesterday, request be tabled until
evening in the home of Mrs. Ger- yers, Mrs. Abel Kuyers, Mrs.
Mrs. Joe F. Brower of Ashland,
clincher. Dalman and Van Wieren tal personalities. Stating that
Columbia
Ave. from Eighth to
Harold
Aldennk.
Mrs.
Charles
after having been called here by regular session March 2.
rit Swieringa, a former member of
Ore., formerly of Rudyard and the illness of thoir father, Capt
tallied three goals, Vanden Berg contrary to popular belief, the
Kuyers, Sr, Mrs. Neal Hoeland, 24th Sts. is a through street, said
the class.
Holland,is in the Ashland hos- Paul Pearson, who submitted to Frankena said today it will b#
swished in two and Kleinjans aggression in China had nothing
Seventh
St.
should
have
been
inMrs.
Ben
Dykema,
Mrs.
Jahn
Mrs.
Swieringa
took
charge
of
to council to decide if Bona
pital with paralysis as result of a
sandwichedin a Long Tom to give to do with Japan's over populaa major operation last Friday in be reinstated permanently.
Kuyers, Mrs. Chester Kamphuia, cluded. He said numerous school
stroke on Feb. 5. She is recoverHope a convincing 44-32 lead with tion or her need of raw mater- devotions. After a short business
Blodgetthospital,Grand Rapids.
meeting, a game was played and Jerene Kuyers, Mrs. Henry Kuy- children come from the northeast
ials, the shaker explained that
ing and will be removed to her
three minutes of play remaining.
Capt. Pearson's physician reports
part of the city. Aid. Ben . Stefthe prize awarded to Muss Edith ers.
the Japanese "military" had to
home at 215 Ohio St
Veteran, 39, Refkten
his condition is favorable.
fens said signs should be inMooi. The rest of the evening was
Mrs.
Dee
Guilford,
Dorothy
"sell" the aggressive spirit to the
Mrs. A. H. Strabblng of 50
spent visiting.Delicious refresh- Kuyers, Mrs. Henry Kuyers, Sr., stalled. Mayor Geerlings remind- East 20th St., quietly celebrat- Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583
Japanese people and were forced
For SelectiveService
ments were served by Mrs. Swier- Mrs. Charles Kuyers, Mrs. Joe ed council of conditions at Sev- ed her 83rd birthday anniversary Elmdale court, have gone to Ininto the conflict with China and
Neal A. Eastman,88, of antral
dianapolis
on
business
and
will
reinga assisted by Miss Alyda Bekius, Mrs. Peter Kuyers, Mrs. enth St. and Central Ave.
Monday spending the day with turn next week.
later the Allied Nations by two
park, a veteran of World war I,
Schuitefha.
Plans and specificationsfor the
Albert
Kuyers,
Mrs.
Albert
factors.
the Rev. Strabbing in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudle Vanden- registered tor selectiveservice
Those present wore the Misses Bruins, Alice and Emma Kuyers, construction of a sanitary sewer
Japan's position of dominance
of their son, H. D. Strabbing, in berg of New York arrived Wed Monday at local board No. L He
Hazel Bakker, Goldie Hoeve, Janet Mrs. Richard Kuyers, Mrs. Paul in Michigan Ave., extendingapin the Ear East was not a natHamilton.
nesday night to visit Mr. Vanden- enlisted at the age of 15 in the
Huizenga,Stella Huizenga, Alice Kuyers, Mrs. James Ratman, Mrs. proximately430 feet north of
ural one, hut an accident of hisMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman of berg's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vau- last war and served 18 months v
Kuyers, Emma Kuyers, Angeline Edward Kleinjans, Mrs. John Al- J6th St. at an estimatedcost of
Mrs. Grace Bonzclaar, 57, wife
East Saugatuck and Miss Anna
tory. lie explained. Her modernFrance with the first diet
of Herman Bonzelaar,28 West ization came before that of Lam. Edith Mooi. Henrietta Pomp, derink, Mrs. Tony Ver Hoef, Mrs. $1,546.51 were submitted by the Laarman of Holland left last die Vandenberg,73 East 16th St.
seeing active service oo five
Young
Vandenberg
has
been
called
Alyda Schuitema, Minnie Swier16th St., died at 1 a.m. today in
China, who did not begin to inga, Esther Walters; Mrs. C. A Peter Bronkema, Mrs. John Bron- board of public works with a week to visit the formers’ son, for duty In the U. S. army, effec- jor fronts.
her home of a heart attack
kenia, Mrs. Henry Tubergen, recommendation that the sewer Pvt. John Ortman, at Camp Liv- tive today, and he will report
“wake up" until the 2<'th century.
Eastman la a member of
Mrs. Bonzclaarwas apparently
Jeanette, Evelyn and Laura Tu- be constructed. Council set its ingston, La.
R(.aU?,nK
March
3
at Mineral Wells, Tex. Willard G. Leenhoutspost, No. 6,
in good health Wednesday and
American Legion, and Henry Walbergen. Mrs. Peter J. Kuyers, meeting of March 18 as the time
strength, her new spirit and or^
Donald Max Moody, son of Mr. for active duty.
had gone visitingduring the atters Post No. 2144, Veterans of
gamzaiion which might threaten
Mn>. John Kuyers. Mrs. Fred Jel- when a public hearing will be and Mrs. Leon Moody of Holland
A
daughter
was
bom
Wednestemoon. She suffered a slight atJapan's dominance, and with an Fisher-KuhneeBetrothal
sema.
Mrs.
Herman
Wierda, held. The estimate follows: 430 who received his bachelor of day at Holland hospital to Mr. and Foreign Wars.
tack about 6 pm. Wednesday incipient liberalism growing in
.
•
j
Evelyn Kuyers and Mrs. Zwager- feet of eight-inch pipe, $817; science degree Feb. 12 from Wes- Mrs. Andrew Koeman, 364 West
and a second one about 1 a m.
Japan itself, the aggression was Announced in Fennville
eight Y's and stoppers,$6.40; four tern Michigan college, has been 21st St.
man.
Orator, Minui Audience,
Survivors are the husband:
manhole covers, $240: one flush, enlisted at Camp Robinson,Ark.
precipitated "before she was
Fcnnville. Feb. 19 (Special)
Miss Gertrude Stroeve, 245
two daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Boorquite read)'," Dr. Luccock de- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher an- JOBS OFFERED
$65; 430 feet of sheet piling,
A new shipment of yarn has West 17th St., and her sister, Delivers Park Addrois
man and Mrs. Tcna Dykstra of clared.
$17.20; engineeringand inspec- been received at Red Cross head- Mrs. Jeanne Leffler of Lansing,
nounce the engagement and apThe speaker wasn’t Identified
The
U.S.
civil
service
commisHolland; two sons, Harold and
In three major ways Japan has proaching marriage of
their sion announced today open com- tion, $75; advertising and making quarters, it was announced today will leave Friday night on a va but whoever he was, he cure
Gilmore Bonzelaar of Holland; 11
succeeded in her aggressionfar daughter Marion, to Charles R petitive examinationswill be held rolls, $40; insurance on labor, by Mrs. Clarence Lokker, chair- cation trip to St. Petersburg, and picked a cold and windy night to
grandchildren;one great-grandbeyond her wildest dreams, the Kuhnee. Jr , son of Mr. and Mrs for the following government $50; interest on bonds at 6 per man The shipment is confined to New Port Richey, Fla.
deliver an oration from the epeekchild; two sisters, Mrs. William
khaki yam for sleevelesssweaters
speaker said. The aggression has Charles Kuhnee, Sr., of Holland. positions:Safety instructor posi- cent for five years, $235.91.
er’s stand in Centennial park
Steketee of Holland and Mrs.
succeeded well m China in regard The bride-elect formerly attendThe committee on public build- for soldiers. Other shipmentsare Grand Haven Seeking
Wednesday about 9 pjn.
tions in the bureau of mines, a
Henry Koops of East Saugatuck.
to debunking the "American ed Hope college and is now atexpectedin the near future.
In facL there was no audience
and one brother. Henry Geurink
physician for medical service in ings and property was granted
It was announced today that To Buy New Fire Truck
myth." undermining the idealism tending Lucid SiYretarial college,
but the orator,with his coat colof Holland.
the Panama canal; 'and inspector permission to receive bids for the
althoughthe book collectioncenand friendly regard in which the Grand Rapids Mr Kuhnee is a
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) lar turned up, went through the
Funeral sendees will be hold
for hulls and inspector for boilers placing of some floor covering on
ters in the city have been closed, —Seymour Justema, Grand HaChinese have held the United graduate of the Ohio university.
in
the
shower
room
on
the
secdramatic motions of delivering a
Monday at 2 p m. from the Ver
in the bureau of marine inspecStates; the Japanese have dis- Columbus, Ohio.
ond floor of the No. 1 engine those who have forgotten to con- ven city manager, lias been in- talk and from time to time his
Lee funeral home, wdth the Rev.
tion and navigation.
credited to some extent the Conhouse and to place flood covering tribute their books in the Vic- structed to purchase a new fire voice could be heard.
D. H. Walters officiating Burial
tory campaign may take them to truck, costing $12,500,if delivery
fuciamstidea that it is possible
in the sleeping quartersand to
The speaker was described as
will be in Pilgrim Home cemethe city library, where the vol- can be obtained. The truck will
to get along without violence:
redecorate the entire second floor
rather heavy set and it is believed
tery.
umes are being classified. Many include a 750-gallon per minute
and, not so tragic as the other
and the stairway leading to the
Mrs. Bonzelaar will reposT at
he might have been
studenL
more books are needed, the com- pumper, ladder and hose equiptwo, the success of the Japanese
the Ver Lee chapel until Friday
second floor of the No. 2 engine
practicing.
mittee
*>
aggressionin the South Pacific
ment.
noon.
house, the decorating to include
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miles,
will be the means of ending an
The fire department will disShe was bom Dec. 16, 1884, in
the ceilings’,walls and woodwork.
Two-thirdsof the world's suproute 2, Holland, announce the
unfortunate era in United States
miss two of its part-timemen ply of nickel waa consumed by
Fillmore township,Allegan counClaims against the city totaling
birth of a daughter,Pearl Iris,
history, the so-called "but. if,
Two medical missionaries.Dr
and add two full-time men to the U.S. in 194L
ty. to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurand and,” period when this coun- W. Harold Storm of Arabia and ical missionary sendee there in the $6,376.56 were approved for pay- Feb 11.
ink.
strengthenthe department anc
new
hospital,Lengna was Invad- ment. Other claims also approved
Harold Cramer, 37 East Seventh
try has failed to meet the probDr. Clarence 11. Holloman of ed by Communist soldiersand the follow: Hospital. $1,677.35;librapermit the firemen to have their
St
.
was
treated
In
Holland
hosIn memory of our beloved brothlems of the world community China, will lie the featured speakthree
days off per month as rery,
$252
73;
park
and
cemetery
Holleman and Poppen familieshad
pital Tuesday night and then reer, Frank Van Ry, who left us two
squarely.
ers at the annual mens banquet to flee. Dr. Holleman delayed a (park, $659 43, cemetery, $528.33)
quired
by
state
law.
This
will
B
leased for burns on his forehead
years ago today, February 20,
However, declared Dr. Luccock, Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. in Trinity
few moments to attend to a few $1,187.75; police and fire board, and left forearm which he sus- give the department a chief and 1940, and his wife, Margaret,
Japan
has
failed
to
break
the
Funeral serviceswere held MonReformed church under the aus- matters when the soldiers took (police, $1,754.33, fire, $600.10),
tained at the Holland Precision six men instead of the chief and March 1, 1932.
day afternoon at the church for Chinese morale, which has never pices of the Missionary Syndicate
him captive and carried him off. $2,354.45; board of public uxirks Parts factory where he is employ- four men and will entail an extra Not just today but every day
Henry Steffens, 86. who passed been so high as under Gen. Chl- of the ClassLs of Holland. ReformHe was held captive for several (payroll, $4,157 82, claims, $9,- ed.
cost of $1,200 per year.
In silencewe remember.
away Saturday morning at the ang Kai Shek. with reconstruc- ed Church in America. George weeks.
Your life a beautiful memory
From Today’s Sentinel
home of his daughter Mrs. R. tion surpassing destruction. It Schuiling is president of the syn- Since that time Dr. Holleman 400.09), $13,55791.
Your loss a great sorrow to US.
Word has been received from Star of Bethlehem
City Clerk Oscar Petersonwas
Dombos at Jenison. Interment has failed also to alienate the dicate and Dick Vander Meer is has been serving in Amoy as a
Brothers and Sisters
authorized to pay bonds and in- Lawrence Koster, former local
took place in Blendon cemetery. Chinese from their democratic secretary.
member of the medical and sur- terest coupons totaling $2,471.40. and Mrs. H. D. Koster of 438 Group Plans Party
allies,
although
according
to
reDr. A. Pieters of Holland had
In the DtitrtctCourt of th« Unite*
Between 200 and 300 men are gical staff of Hope hospital. He
Star of Bethlehem chapter, No. State* for the Weetern DUtrlct of
Council a pi) roved the construc- radio repair man, and son of Mr.
charge of the afternoon service at cent reports from the interiorof expected to attend the annual
left China not long before the
Mlchlxan—
Southern Dtvtilon.
tion of a sanitary sower in 22nd Van Raaite Ave., that he is now 40, O. E. S., as part of its extenthe church Sunday. His subject China, there is a growing fascist event. A similar banquet with outbreak of the war
In the matter of John Danfremond
sive
winter
program,
is
planning
in
Lexington,
Ky.,
where
he
is
was: "What Effort Will The Pre- group spreadingthe gospel that the same speakers will be held the
St from Cleveland to Ottawa
CotU, Bankrupt No. 9073. To the cresent War Have On The Christian the democracies are failures, and following night in Zeeltmd.
Aves. and in Ottawa Ave. from taking special training in radio to sponsor a patrioticentertain- ditors of John Dangremond CotU el
ment and dance in the Woman's Holland In the county of Ottawa and
Church and Missions?"
there is a desperate need for the
22nd to 24th Sis and in 24th St. engineering in preparationfor
Dr. Storm was graduated from Celebrate 40th Wedding
Literary club at 8:30 p.m. to- district aforesaid.
John H. Vander Wal was re- allies to begin "to do something." University of Pennsylvania in 1922 Anniversary at Party
from Ottawa to Van Raalte Aves. government service. His address
Notice U hereby given that said
morrow night. The evening's en- John Dangremond CotU, has been
is
219
So.
Limestone
St.,
Lexingcently transferred from Fort In the third place, the Japanese and from the university'smedical
Mr. and Mrs. Obbe De Jong of at an estimated cost of $11,466.11. ton.
tertainment will consistof patri- duly adjudged a bankrupt on the
Custer to Camp Grant In Rock- have failed to "dig in" anywhere school in 1925. Aftef two years’
30th day of January. 194J, and that
West Olive celebrated their 40th1 Council granted permissionto
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will otic songs, four vaudeville acts, the flrat meeting of the credltora will
ford. 111.
they have conqueredor to make interneshipat the Protestant Episwedding anniversary Saturday in the board of public works to pur- celebratebirthdaysof members modem and old fashioned dances. be held at my office,No. 146 MlehigU
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herweyer and themselves popular in the dis- copal hospital in Philadelphia,he
the home of their son and daugh- chase 1.980 feet of 18-inch vitri- following the regular meeting in A luncheon will be served and a Trust building on the 9th day of
family of Grand Rapids spent Sat- tricts they have occupied,
w’ent to Arabia in 1927. In his
ter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Edward fied sewer pipe. $2,178, 676 feet the hall Friday at 8 p.m.
patrioticemblem will be present- March. 1942, at 11 a.m., New Eastern
urday evening at the N. Vander
first term he worked in every staStandard time, at which plaee and
De
Jong,
i83
West
19th
St of eight-inch vitrified sewer pipe,
Cornelius Zuidema of route 3, ed to each person attending.
time the said credltora may atUnd,
Wal home.
tion of the
s
$160.89,
stoppers
and
Y's,
$174.26,
Hymns and songs were sung and
prove their claims, appointa trustee,
Students Plan
submittedto an operation in HolMrs. Henry Vander Wal spent
In 1932 Dr. Storm made the first
appoint a committee of creditors,
readings were given.
two- totaling $2,513.15 for use in con- land hospital Tuesday morning.
last Wednesday with her mother,
missionary
tour
to
Dhufar,
that
examine
the bankrupt and transact
Hunter Is Given Fine for
Annual Mardi Gras
course
lunch
was
served
and structing the above sewer.
His
condition
is
favorable.
such
other business as may property
Mrs. H. Tenckinck at North Hollittle known section of Arabia.
Students of the French. Gercome before said meeting.
The Welcome Comer class of Shooting Cock Pheasant
land.
In 1935-36 he made what has gifts were presented to the honorDated at Grand Rapids, Michigan
man and Spanish classes at Holed
guests.
First
Methodist
church
will
have
Mrs. D. D. Ellenbroek who has
been described as "the greatest
Couple Is Married in
Coopersville.Feb. 19
Lloyd thU 11th day of February,1M1
land
High
school
are
planning
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
a regular meeting in the home Marshall, 27, of Coopersville,
CHESTER C. WOODRIDGE,
been visiting friends here has remissionary journey since LivingsReferee In Bankruptcy.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hanson, charged with shooting a pheasant
turned to her home at Grand their annual Mardi Gras for Sat- tone." He travelled 10,000 miles Mrs. Henry Garvelink and chil- Parsonage in City
DIEKEMA,
CROSS and TEN CATE,
urday
night
in
the
Woman’s
Litdren
of
Borculo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mias Thelma Steketee, daugh- Northside, Friday at 7:30 p.m. out of season, pleaded guilty on
Rapids.
across and around the Arabian
Attorneys for Bankrupt,
Holland,Michigan.
Mrs. Brinks of Grand Rapids erary club. Vera Zietlow and peninsula, visiting every section Charles Do Jong apd children ter of Mr. and Mrs. William The class will be reorganized arraignmentTuesday before Jusand Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Jong Steketee of 68 West 15th St., during the businesa meeting.
spent a day last week with the Beatrice Fortney are co-chairmen. of the country.
tice of Peace Howard Erwin and
In tbs DistrictCourt of tfco United
Lt.-Ool. and Mn. H. Pugmire was assesseda $20 fine and costs of States for .the .Western District of
family of her daughter, Mrs. H. The party, a costume affair, will
For the last few years he has and children of Zeeland, Mr. and and Cecil Woltman, son of Mr.
Mrs.
Ben
Overway
of
West
Ol- and Mrs. G. Woltman of 274 Van of Grand Rapids, divisionalcomhave
as
its
theme,
’‘blackout"
Michigan—
Southern Division,
Betten.
been in charge of the large Re$6.85 or 30 days in the county JalL
In the Matter of Charles L.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
formed hospital on the Island of ive, Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Jong Raalte Ave., were united in mar- manders of the Salvation Army
He arranged to pay the $26.85. hlng,
Bankrupt Ns. 1744. To the _
Yvonne of Georgetown visited Mr. Zeeland High School
Bahrain. Recently Dr. Storm was and children and Mrs. Nina De riage in the parsonage of Pros- work in western Michigan, and Marshall was arrestedTues(lay tors of Charles L. Henning, of J*
Jong
of
Holland.
and Mn. Harold Vruggink Sunday
pect Park Christian Reformed' Major H. Booth, divisionalsecre- by ConservationOfficer Forrest eon, In the oounty of Ottawa,
highly honored by the British govchurch Tuesday evening tofth Dr. tary, will be guests of the local Lavoy of Holland and was charged district
evening.
To Publish Annual
ernment which awarded him the
NoUce to hereby givea that »al4
J. T. Hoogstra officiating.Mr. SalvationArmy corps and will with shooting a cock pheasant Charles L. Henning has tom f
Mrs. John H. Vander Wal has
Kaiser-I-Hind Medal for disting- Hope Church Aid Society
Zeeland, Feb. 19 (Special)
and Mrs. Arthur Woltman attend- take charge of a public service while hunting In Polkton township. adjudged a bankrupt on the Uth
secured employment ,ln the office The seniors of , Zeeland high uished service.
of May. 194L and “ *
of the Grand Rapids Paper Co.
tonight at 8 p.m. in connection
Dr. Holleman was graduated Sews for Red Cross
ed.
school are stepping ahead again
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. De Vries of and editing a high school annual. from Hope college in 1914 and reFollowing the ceremony a re- with the sixth anniversaryobA business meeting In charge of
Wyoming park spent last Tuesday The name of this publication will ceived his medical training at the Mrs. Orlie Bishop followed the ception was held in Anchor Inn servance of the Holland corps.
evening at the home of Mr. and be "The Stepping Stone." The Western Reserve University weekly Red Cross seWing bee of for the immediate families.
On Friday at 7:80 p.m. the
LICENSES
Mrs. 3, H.
1 The couple left on a short wed- Rev. Arthur Bertmans,missionary
annual this year will be the first School of Medicine in Cleveland, the Women’s Aid society in Hope
Ohio. After a year of interneship church Wednesday afternoon.Mrs. ding trip. They will reside in the at Ketchikan,Alaska, will speak
London, Feb;
— Lon- in ten years. It will b? similar to he became a member of* the Amoy L. G. StaUkamp and Mrs. Charles home of the bridegroom’spar- in the City Mission oh "Evangel- Donald
Hayes, 19, and
those
put
out
before
but
with
don slid .tod^y that the Russians
mission in China. In . that mission Drew were appointednew chair- enti. Mr. Woltman is a graduate izing Uncle Sam’s Attic.’' He Gladys D. De Mane, 18, both of
{JJ*1
tre using a new ''secret’,’ weapon. added Jeatures. The name will be he has been serving until the premen of the sunshine committee. A of Holland high school and. is em- will show pictures of Alaska and Grand Haven; Marvin Drooger, 25,
> It is a pump, driven by an elec- the same as the other ones which sent time.
route
2,
Coopersville,
and
Eleanor
report from Mrs. Randall Beach, ployed at the Lake Shore Sugar the places he has worked. He altric motor, which squirts cold four times received an "All-Amer- Dn, Holleman was the 'first medla continuing > on the cook book Oo. Mn. Woltman is a graduate so will show a recently released LillianBirdsall, 23, route 1, Pentican
Honor
Rating”
by
the
Nawator upon the Germans who are
ical missionary at Lengna. China, which will be out in time for the of of Holland Christian high reel of the bombing of Pearl harquickly covered with ice, Jn the be- tional Scholastic Press Associa- a new station located about 90
Joseph Nulamer, 72, Holland,
80th anniversarycelebration of school and has been employed at bor. Mrs. W. E. Pietsch will sing,
Jwn-aew .weather. ; ' * V
miles inland. While he wv in med- the church in June,
the Dutch Novelty CO.
Dr. Pietsch is president of the and Lula Crawford,65, j,Ansing.
A,<r.r>
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Woman’s Group
Urges Adoption

law

Of Bicycle

Trio Presents Request
To Police, Fire Board
At Regular Meeting
Three women, representing the

Wo-

public affairsdivision of the

man’i Literary club, appeared before the board of police and fire
commissionersMonday afternoon
to urge adoption of an ordinance
which would control bicycle traffic in Holland.

TTiey wore Miss Nellie LaDick.
Mrs. M. Everett Dick and Mrs.
Nelson A. Miles.
Miss LaDick, chairman of the
group, said they are interested in
aome form of bicycle legislation
and are in favor of licensing bicycles at a fee not to exceed 25
cents. She contendedthat licensing of bicycles would aid police
in identifyingthose guilty of misconduct and also would aid police
in recoveringstolen bicycles.
She said there was a question as

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for the very best In

Pica, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

'

We

Yea

Will Deliver

and Wedding

Birthday

Cakes

to $18 per

Phone *877

week

after the eighth

day as compensationwhich would
not entitle him to salary from the
city.

Chairman Donnelly was advised
there are no extra drivers at the
No. 2 station who know how to
operate the aerial ladder truck,
thus making it neceasaryefor the
others to fill in when one is absent.

He wanted the board to take
some kind of action towards a

council’sordinance committee two-way radio for the police decould get together and work out partment but Mayor Geerlings
asked the board to delay action
some form of legislation.
Mrs. Miles advised the board until the state has made its promthat the group had obtained copies ised survey. Chief Van Hoff was
of ordinances in effect at Milwau- asked to write state police to learn
kee. Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo when their man will be here for
the survey.
and South Bend.
Oaths of office of Earl F. LehContending the police department already 1* "overworked,"man, Peter J. Bontekoe and Ed
Chairman John Donnelly asked Boeve as special police at the
Miss LaDick if school teachers Holland Hitch Co. were accepted
would be willing to aid in registra- and filed. .The board approvedthe
tion of the cyclists. Police Oiief deputizing of Don Topp, Harley
Jacob Van Hoff said the depart- Holman, John Essenburg, Charles
ment could take care of this wdrk. Brouwer, and Larry Geuder as
“Who will enforce the law?" special officersfor guard duty at
Commissioner James Bo it asked, the Holland-RacineShoes. Inc.,
claiming the police force was not their names being submitted by
large enough. Miss LaDick sug- Chief Van Hoff.
Police Chief Van Hoff subgested more police should be addqji
and when informed this would in- mitted his monthly report, covervolve more taxes, she said no one ing police activitiesfor January,
should object to more taxes to pro- as follows: Cases disposed of, 39;
illegalparking violators ordered
vide adequate police protection.
Mrs. Tony Bruinsma, 18 East to Municipal Judge Smith, 37;
Sixth St., also appeared before the warnings for defective equipment,
board to urge the placing of a 28; warnings for illegal parking,
nine; miscellaneous calls, 50; accident calls made, 32; doors found
unlocked, 21; stolen cars, three;
stolen cars recovered, two; juveniles warned, 13; picked up for
other cities, one; fire calls made,
the board.
She said she had learned that three; soUcitors and transients
the board has a light which is not ordered out of the city, four; biin use at the present time. Mayor cycles picked up, five.
traffic light at Seventh St. and
Central Ave. She reminded board
members that a petition,signed
by 40 residents of the vicinity,
had been submitted previously to

Geerlings claimed the state highway departmentwould not permit
installationof a light there hut
Is
Mrs. Bruinsma said the intersection was not on a state highway.
Commissioner Borr felt it unwise for a light to be placed there,
“since we have trained truck drivers to use Seventh St in preferNick Dykema, veteran tailor,
ence to Eighth SL
•That's what makes It more started in business in 1904 over
dangerous.”Mrs. Bruinsma re- the Lokker-Rutgers building on
plied. “It was a blind comer be- East Eighth St. He is the third
fore the buses began parking generation of tailorsin the Dykema family.
there.”*,
His grandfather was a tailor in
She contended there was no
need for the light at Ninth St. and The Netherlands and his father

Dykema

Nick

’ Holland, Michigan

m Central

to whether cycllati ahould be allowed to ride on ildewalks. Miss
LaDick stated the group favored
an ordinance"with teeth in the
law" in which violatorscould be
punished, with more severe penalties for adults.
Mayor Henry Geerlings pointed
out he had recommended bicycle
legislationIn his annual message
two yean ago and that it Is still
under consideration.He felt that
the woman's group and common

Veteran Tailor

REAL ESTATE
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and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots
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Frontaf* Macataw and
Lake Michigan
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Commercial
Photographer

only three circuitcourt cases. In
to llva
er assisted in the service,bearing
these three cases verdicts of no
the colors and standing at atten- New Orleans Navy Base
Let Ua Glva You An Eatlmata
tion in tribute. Surviving memLaverne Delos Brand. 19. of Hol- cause for action, were granted the
bers of the family are the par- land, is in training at the New company. Mr. Wolbrink states that 46 Wert 8th It, Telephone3992
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Orleans naval air base and has the this small number of court case
Jr., three brothers, Addison and opportunity to specialize in a num- shows the fairnessof the Citizens’
Kendall Lohman and Johnny ber of activities, accordingto a Mutual in settlingclaims.
The agency also handles a full
Oldeat Lumber Co. In Holland
3-Inch Curl!
Smidt, and a small sister, Dar- letter received here Thursday by
Equipped to handle building
line
of
other
insurance,
representYou’re
In
style
A
lene Smidt Kendall, who enlist- Mrs. F. S. Underwood.
under F.H.A. Plan
yet as practical as
ed at Jefferson barracks in MisBrand, the son of Mr. and Mrs. ing various companies. Mrs. P. S.
Allen,
daughter
of
O.
A.
Wolbrink,
oen
be
with
the
140
Rlvar
Phona 3496
souri, was granted a few days’ John Brand of Saginaw, enlisted
Central Ave. Mrs. Bruinsma ques- also was in that business and
new 3-lnch curl.
in
the
navy
the
week
following has had charge of the office books
furlough
so
that
he
could
attend
tioned Chief Van Hoffs contention came to this country from the
Feather cut and
Christmas and was first sent to since the office was organized in
the service.
permanent, $2.50
it would cost $700 to install a light province of Groningen, The NethHolland. Ben Wierda has been emThere were many floral trib- the Great Lakes Training staerlands, about 68 years ago, setand up.
at this comer.
ployed by the agency for the past
tion. He was born here and reutes.
tling
in
Grand
Rapids.
About
53
The board promised its commitfive years, as a solicitor and in the
mained In Holland when his faHolland Beauty Shoppe
tee on traffic would look into the years ago hia father came to Holhandling of claims.
ther, a former coast guardsman,
188)4 River
Phone 2212
land
and
at
that
time
was
asmatter and ordered Chief Van Hoff
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink
Two Local Boy* Are in
and his mother moved to Saginaw
to place an officerthere tempor- sociated with William Brusse Co.,
are spending the winter in Florida.
about a year ago. He was emarily. The chief said a survey will merchant tailors, located between Group at Army Schools
The agency is also equipped to
Fort Knox, Ky., Feb. 19— Pvt. ployed at the Holland Bottling furnish maps and tourist guides
be made to determinewhen the College and Central Aves., near
Co. from the time he was 12 years
traffic is heaviest before placing Harry Doesburg’s present store. First Class Louis J. Van S loo ten
for any of its policy holders on
Nick Dykema is still doing and Pvt First Class Foster M. old and is a Holland high school exfended trips and vacations. Due
an officer on duty there.
graduate.
The board voted an extra week’s general tailoring at 19J West De Vries are Included in the group
to their own handling of claims,
pay to three fire truck drivers at Eighth St. He has three sons, which has reported to the armored
they can give their assureds and
BETWEEN HOLLAND
the No. 2 engine house for over- Louis and Claude, who are mar- force school for a specialcourse of Owneri Are Urged
'
claimants prompt service.
and
— and
time they put in during the three ried, and Charles at home, and instruction at the clerical departINDIANAPOLIS
weeks absence of Teno Van- one daughter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs, ment of this ’'blitz" college which Keep Record oi Tires
In the United States. Great
FORT
SOUTH BEND
J.
Y.
de Water
recently was the former Angie Dykema. Mr. trains men for the ultra-mechanGrand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) Britain and Canada, the per capMARION
—Revealing that county officers ita consumptionof meat averages
209 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3476 •
burned while fighting a fire. The Dykema pointed out that It is ized branch of the army.
ANDERSON
Van
Slooten
is
the
son
of
Mr.
have
received
"one
or
two"
comdrivers and the amounts they will possible to secure materials thus
140 pounds a year.
Yard - 192 E. 10th
•
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, route plaints of tire thefts from motor
receive are A1 Barveld, $33.50; far.
*•••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••*
Small loans are regulatedby
4, Holland. Pvt. Van Slooten has vehicles since the start of tire
Fred Zigterman. $3750; and Sam
'•»
been in the service 10 months rationing, Prosecuting Attorney statute in 39 states.
Plagenhoef, $3750.
EXPRESS,
and is with the first engineers at Howard W. Fant today warned
The board ruled that Vande Wa- Announce Engagement l
5th
and
Central Phona 3101-2
ARCHITECT
Fort Knox.
ter must come under the state
that such thefts -are punishable
HOLLAND, MICH.
At Dinner Party
Pvt. De Vries is the son of Mr. by imprisonmentup to five years
compensationlaw and his pay for
PETER
The engagement of Miss Mar- and Mrs. L. W. De Vries, route 2, or by a fine of not more than
the three weeks he was absent was
DESIGNER
garet June De Feyter to Pfc. Don Zeeland. He also has been in the
not allowed. Fire Chief Cornelius
$1,000. He also said law enforceAll
Typea of
Blom, Jr., recommended that Van- H. Den Uyl was announced Sun- service 10 months and is with the ment officers urge owners to
day
at
a
Valentine
dinner
party
Building.
first armored regiment.
de Water’s salary be paid during
keep a record of the make, tread
DESIGNS
his absence, plus expenses incur- for friends and relatives in the
and serial numbers of their tires
red for treatment of his bums and home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin De
to
assist in the apprehensionof
PLANS
and
Crockery Township
that the three drivers be given Feyter, 73 West Eighth St., parthieves if tires are stolen.
Buparvlalon
ents of Miss De Feyter.
$34.50 each for their overtime.
Farmer Succumbs
Motor Rebuilding
Financing
Pfc. Den Uyl. son of Mr. and
City Clerk Oscar Peterson adGrand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special) Less than 3 million pounds of
Cylinder
Reboring and
Designing
Dutch Block
vised the board that no report of Mrs. Henry Den Uyl, 50 East 17th — Gustof Adolph Gustafson, 88, magnesium were consumed in
and
Honing
Building
River
At*.
the accident to Vande Water had St., has been stationed in the died in his home in Crockery 1938. By the end of 1942 the
Phoae MU
Bearing Lined Boring
been received by his office but machine records unit at Fort township just outside Nunica total Is expected to be more
Eitlmatea Cheerfully Given
that Vande Water was entitled Knox, Ky., since March 20, 1941. Monday where he had farmed than 150 million pounds.
Clutch Rebuilding
271 Waat 17th
Phona 4357
for the last 38 years, coming
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the young people’* class; Dan

•

A

— COMMERCIAL

,

Dr. Raymond Drukker of New class, and Howard Van Egmond,
presidentof the ChristianEnYork city, secretaryof Young
Is In
deavor society. Mrs. A. Van Dyke
people’s work of the 'Reformed and Mrs. W. Allen took charge
urday. He lived in Muskegon beChurcn In America who will aoon of the dining room and Mrs. A.
fore going to Chicago. He was
The O. A. Wolbrink A Son InMemorial Service for
born in The NetherlandsMarch surance agency, 68 West Eighth direct million work in Kentucky, Kronemeyer and Mrs. George
18, 1856, and was a member of St, representing the Citizens’ Mu- told young people of Third Re- Huntley took charge of the kitchEsrl Lehman Ii Held
the First Christian Reformed tual Auto Insurance Co. of Howell formed church at a banquet in en. Dinner was nerved by the first
the church parlors Monday night division of the Ladies Aid sochurch of Roseland,III
In Hamihon Church
is now in its 25th year. O. A WolSurvivingis a daughter,Mrs. brink started as representativeof to face the world as It la today ciety.
Hamilton, Feb. 19 (Special)— Charles Meidema of Roseland. the Citizens’Mutual in 1918. The and to be prepared to face the
A memorial service for Earl Mrs. Gerrit Scholete and John business has grown steadily world of the future.
PLEADS GUILTY
The occasionwaa the annual
Wayne Lehman, son of Mr. and Ennenga of Grand Haven are a
George Regnerus, 47, route 3.
banquet for young people aponniece and nephew.
Mrs. John Smldt, Jr., who, aboard
aored by the social committee of Holland, was assessed a fine and
the USS Arizona,was killed in
the consistory. Paul Brouwer, costs of $20 by MunicipalJudge
representing the committee,aerv- Raymond Smith Friday upon his
action during the Pearl harbor
ed as toastmaster and Edwin Aal- plea of guilty to a charge of inattack Dec. 7, was held Sunday
berta led group ainging, accom- toxication.He paid part of the
night in First Reformed church
panied by Frieda Grote. The In- total and arranged to pay the
here.
vocation was given by the Rev. balance. Regnerus was arrested
Lohman was the first man of
William Van’t Hof.
Wednesday by local police.
Decorationsfor the event folAllegan county to lose his life in
Present officers and directors
lowed the patriotic motif with
the present war.
of the Home Furnace Co. were
red, white' and blue atreamers,
Frame Straightening
The church auditorium was reelected at the 26th annual
corresponding candles on the
crowded to capacity,several hear- meeting of stockholderswhich
tables, flags and appropriate
Front End Correction
ing the services through ampli- was held Monday night in the
menus and programs.
fiers in the basement. The Rev. I. display room of the company,
Music was furnished by the
Wheel Balance
Scherpenisse of the American Re- located in the basement of The
rirls’ trio of the church consistformed church read scripture Netherlandshotel
Free Checkup
ing of Misses Gertrude Young,
and gave the Invocation, also
The officers are Daniel Ten
Mary Jane Vaupell and Thelma
reading the eulogy of the depart- Cate, president; John W. De
Kooiker, accompanied by Miss
ed. The Rev. N. Rozeboom, past- Vries, vice president; and ClarDorothy Wichers. They sang
or of First church, presided and ence J. Becker, secretary-treathree selections.The benediction
preached the sermon, using for surer.
was given by Prof. Garrett Vanhis text, ‘The Sea Shall Give Up
In addition to the officers, the
der Borgh, superintendent of the Expert Body and Fendar Work
Her Dead," from Revelation.
directorsinclude Otto P. Kramer,
Sunday school.
30 W. 8th
Phona 7332
Special musical numbers in- Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Henry Ketel,
In arranging the banquet, the
O. A. Wolbrink
cluding a mens trio, "Sometime M. C. Westrate, Clarence Klaasen
consistory committee was as sis tWe’ll Understand," by Arthur and C. E. Becker, general man- through the years. In 1933, I. L.
Wolbrink. the son, became conHoffman, John Bartels and H. D. ager.
Strabbing. Two vocal solos, "Face
Mr. Ten Cate submitted the nected with the agency, and now
to Face” and "God Be With president’sreport and C. E. Beck- handles all the claims in this vicYou" were sung by Miss Frieda er, general manager, reviewed the inity.
Thoa J. Sanger, Mgr.
Within the last five years, apGrote of Holland,cousin of the operations for the year, ending
"Th# nlcert thlnga to eat at
deceased. A quartet number, Dec. 31, 1941. The reports were proximately 2,500 automobile
reasonable prices”
claims have been settledfor policy
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," was
optimistic and indicate the con196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
sung by Joyce Lohman. Viola tinued success of the company holders of this locality,returning about $100,000 in payments to
Kronemeyer, Dorothy Sale and during 1942.
claimants and assureds. Of this
Esther Bartels. Miss Fannie Bulttha thing avary family needa
large number of claims over a perman presided at the organ.
HENRY J.
iod of five years, there has been
A place whora there le room
Four soldiers from Fort Cust- Holland Youth Is Now at
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 (Special)
—Simon Meyer, 85, died suddenly in his home in Chicago Sat-
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following children, Mrs. Charles
Eckhoff of Nunica, Mrs. Lyle
McManes of Beckus. Minn., Hilda
of Chicago,Mrs. Alice Reynolds
of Grand Haven, Edwyn of Spring
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